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LIFETIME STAINLESS

Written J^iletlme Quarantee

silver star e've

it for ®;'®[^nv®ER STAR will never

p-Se'̂ rS" .eploced free of

I L.

50-PIECE

SERVICE FOR 8

RICH—ORNATE—PERMANENT MIRROR FINISH
WON'T RUST OR STAIN—NEVER NEEDS POLISHING
NOW you can enjoy the thrill of owning the aristocrat of
fine solid stainless steel tableware at amazing savings! The
delicate, deeply sculptured pattern has been created for you
by world famous silversmiths. Each piece glows with a
luxurious rich silverware finish that never needs care or
polishing. Ideal for rugged everyday use, yet handsome
enough for making an impression when you have guests.
Never before have you seen such a complete, magnificent
set at so low a price. To be sure of getting yours—you'll
have to send your order today' i " "

NiRESK INDUSTRIES, INC., CHICAGO 47, III. I

74 Pc. Service
For 12 Only $14.95

YOU GET ALL 50 PIECES

8 DINNER KNIVES
8 DINNER FORKS
8 SOUP SPOONS

8 SALAD FORKS

16 TEASPOONS

2 SERVING SPOONS
FREE TRIAL OFFER!

Trythis50-piece SilverStar stainlesstable
ware by the INTERNATIONAL SILVER CO.
in your home for 10 days on 100%
money-back guarantee.

MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE
NIRESK INDUSTRIES, DEPT. A-4
CHICAGO 47, ILL.

Please rush at once 50-piece Silver Star solid stainless tableware on
money-back guarontee

n I enclose $9.95 plus 50c postage and handling.
(Z 74-pieceservice for 12 only $I4.95 plus 50c postage and hondling.
• Ship C.O.D plus postoge and C.O.D. chorges.

Address.

City State



Specially selected for ELKS readers... Newest mail order values from AF-42 Spencer Building, Atlantic City, N. J.

ONLY

98^

INSECT COLLECTING SCT for the hobby
entomologist, beginner or expert, con
tains complete equipment for making
perfect insect specimens. The set in
cludes everything but the insect: quality
dropper and tweezers, a supply of powder
for solution to preserve specimens,
name cards and instructions.
3 sets $2.79 Set, each $1.00

POCKET-SIZE CALCULATOR Never
makes a mistake! Handy pocket-size cal
culating machine does your figuring for
you! Adds, subtracts and multiplies to
99,999,999 lightning fast! Helps keep
check book, bank balance, expense ac
count, etc., accurate. Easy to operate.
Noiseless. Light weight, steel construc
tion. 3 for $2.79 Each 93^

lip
MOST FEMININE UNDIES EVERI...3
exotic styles in lacy-soft Helanca that
fits like a second skin! Daring Bikini —
reinforced seams, opaque crotch. Panty
Brief; heat resistant elastic waist & legs.
Garter Panty for stockings. 1 size fits all
- 5 to 8. White or black.

Bikini2for $2.49 $1.29
Panty2for. $2.79 ea $1.49
Garter Panty 2 for $4,79 ea $2.49

SNUG KNEE WARMERS.. .Recommended
for sufferers of arthritis, bad circulation,
foot, ankle ailments! Provide comforting
warmth during cold winter months. Of
100% zephyr virgin wool with STRETCH
construction—assures snug, comfortable
fit for men and women. Regular Size (for
average people). Pair $1.98
Extra Size (larger). Pair $2.50

W4

ELECTRIC CIGARETTE LIGHTER--No
wick no lighter fuel needed! A quick
flick'of the switch &secret panel opens
to provide instant light for
despite wind or weather! Fearer-light
engraved metal case, with built-in flash
light. Uses 2 pen light batteries obtain
able anywhere. For men or women.
2 for $1.50

ELECTRIC HANDICAPPER! Racing fans!
Just feed 5 past-performance facts to
"Handicapper's" controls. Instantly con
verts the data to "yes" or "no" answer,
indicating system's appraisal of each
horse. You add jockey and track evalua
tion. Amazing! Lightweight, pocket-size.
Easy to use at home or right at track.
Instr. & battery incl $14.95

YARD

300 FEET OF SATIN RIBBON 980
Less than a penny a yard for fine quality
satin ribbon...the kind that sells for
much more in the stores. In 11 beautiful
colors. Choose from; red, white, pink,
silver, gold, rose, yellow, med. blue, light
green, orchid or green. 7/15" wide. Each
bolt is 50 yards. (150 feet).
2 bolts, 300 feet (any 2 colors) 93^

KEEPS FOG & MIST AWAY...Avoid
accidents due to poor windshield vision!
New No-Fog Safety Mitt works with just
one application. Windows won't fog or
mist for days. Leaves steamed bathroom
mirrors sparkling! Added feature: Glow-
in-the-dark binding. Slip it on bumper
for emergency roadside stops.
3 for $2.79 Each $1.00

MYSTERIOUS DECK

PERFORM CARD MYSTERIES with Won
der Deck! This dubious 52 makes it
simple. Each card is MARKED. You, and
only you, can easily read each one from
the back. Markings are undetectable to
the uninstructed. Bridge size, linen fin
ish, with instructions for thrilling tricks.
For fun and "magic" only, of course.
2 decks for $2.79 Deck $1,49

BAKE A SANTA CAKE - a lovable fiHIe
bunny or an adorable lamb with our
precision-formed baking molds of heavy
aluminum. It's such an easy way to
create unusual cakes for holidays, birth
days, other special occasions. Average
approx. 9" by10". With tested recipes for
delicious, easy-to-decorate cakes. Spec
ify Santa, Bunny or Lamb. Ea $1.98

ELECTRIC HOT POT boils 4 cups of
water in minutes—for instant coffee, tea,
cocoa. Heats soup, canned foods, baby
bottles, etc. All electric, break-resistant!
Easy-pour spout, stay-cool base & handle.
Perfect to use right at table—or office
desk! Polished aluminum, with electric
cord. Great for home, school, travel.
2 for $5.50 Each $2.95

TWO INSTANT SPARES
- ONLY $3.98!

1

TWO INSTANT SPARES-ONLY $3.98!
Now you can fix flats fast —without
changing tires—without jacking up your
carl Just attach new Instant Spare to
the valve of any tire (tube or tubeless).
Instant sealant is forced into the tire-
it PLUGS PUNCTURE & INFLATES TIRE!
Drive away immediately unstained and
unexerted, 2 cans $3.98

24 PENCILS WITH YOUR NAME printed
in brilliant gold leaf. Just about 4<: each
for 2 dozen pencils personalized with
ANY first and last name. Fine quality j32
lead with pure rubber erasers. Hexagon
shaped-won't roll off desks, tables, etc.
For business, home, school. State fuli
name to be printed (1 imprint per set).
Set of 24 9Si 6 Sets $5.50

GOLFER'S SCORE CADDY to wear on
your wrist. Keeps an accurate stroke-oy-
stroke count! No fumbling with score
card and pencil. Registers total strokes
for current hole in lower window; total
strokes for course in upper windows.
Golden-tone case with handsome pigskin
band. Tax included. Gift boxed.
Each $2.98

- ELECTRIO

LIFE-SIZE
SANTA

DOORMAN
identifies your
home with YOUR
family name! Or
he'll illuminate
your front door
with outdoor elec
tric lights! Weath
er resistant lac
quered pape r-
board, 5 feet by
21 inches. With
special mounting
tape &UL approved
cord. Plain $1.00
Personalized (state
name) $1.50
Electric (with
lights) $2.98

MAXWFU ADLER

I South Oudlfy Av«nu«
, N«w JerKV

MAXWELL ADLER ^
I Souih Dudley Avenue
Ventnor. New Jer$ey

1 000 ADDRESS LABELS ... Printed
with your name and address, to save
your time! Gummed backs. Just wet and
stick. Terrific for stationery, books,
checks, packages. You'll never have to
write your return address. Handsomely
printed in blue on white stock. Easy to
read — prevent errors. State name, full
address in 3 lines 1000 labels 88 f

KEEP YOUR FEET WARM m sub-zero
weather with our unique Heat-A-Foot.
These comfortable cushions keep your
feet warm no matter how cold it getsi
Just scissor the doited pattern to fit your
foot and insert in your shoe. They give
glowing warmth on body contact! When
ordering, specify for men, women, or
children. 3 pair....$2,79 Pai''--$1.00

GROW
MINIATURE

ROSES
... bloom indoors
ALL WINTER LONG!
Perfectly shaped
... grow lust 8 to
12 inches high...
burst into flower
with a gorgeous
array of thimble-
size blooms. Keep
indoors during the
winter...transplant
outdoors to bloom
all summer and au
tumn. Specify red,
white or pinK.
Each $1,49

3plants for$3,98

Mail fo SPBNCER GIFTS Today 1
I
I

SPENCER GIFTS, AF-42 Spencer BIdg., Atlantic City, H. J.
My Nome Is

PLCASC PRINT

Satisfaction

Guaranteed or

Money Refunded

HOW MANY NAME OF ITEM PRICE

•

SORRY, NO C.O.D.'s All ordorj sent Pottofla Paid.



$14,000 A YEAR
... NOW I AM

REALLY LIVING!

By a Wall Street Journal
Subscriber

A few years ago I was going broke on
?9,000 a year. High prices and taxes were
getting me down. I had to have more
money or reduce my standard of living.

So I sent for a Trial Subscription to
The Wall Street Journal. I heeded its
warnings. I cashed in on the ideas it gave
me for increasing my income and cutting
expenses. I got the money I needed. And
then I began to forge ahead. Last year
my income was up to $14,000. Believe
me, reading The Journal every day is a
wonderful get-ahead plan. Now I am
really living!

This story is typical. The Journal is
a wonderful aid to men making $7,500
to $25,000 a year. To assure speedy de
livery to you anywhere in the U.S., The
Journal is printed daily in seven cities
from coast to coast.

The WallStreet Journal has the largest
staff of writers on business and finance.
It costs $24 a year, but in order to ac
quaint you with The Journal, we make
this offer: You can get a Trial Subscrip
tion for 3 months for $7. Just send this
ad with check for$7.Or tellus to billyou.
Address: The Wall Street Journal, 44
Broad St., New York 4, N.Y. em-io

Put your
hearing loss
behind you!

NEW ZENITH

Signet
HEARING AID

★

★

★

★

★

Smallest ever from Zenith
Hear voices you've been missing
Fits inconspicuously behind-the-ear
So slender a ring fits around it
Miniaturized transistor circuit;
volumecontrol,separateon-off switch

Try it at your Zenith Dealer. He's listed in
the "Yellow Pages" under "hearing aids."

Send for FREE BOOKLET!
"HearingLoss and the Family Doctor,"by
famous physician; also descriptive litera
ture from Zenith will be sent you free.
Write to Zenith Radio Corp., Dept. 27X
6501 W. Grand Ave., Chicago 35, HI.

TeMiTiL

'LIVING SOUND'rHEARING AIDS
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A college education
does not make

an educated man

Dr. Mortimer J. AdI Director of the Institute

for Philosophicol Research
Editor of the syntopicon

"The ultimate end of education is not just to learn to be an engineer,
a lawyer, a doctor, or a scientist. Those are skills—like any
others—which help you earn a living and render a useful service
to society. But knowledge of any one particular subject is not
necessarily evidence of an educated man.

"Education is the sum total of one's experience, and the
purpose of higher education is to widen our experience beyond
the circumscribed existence of our own daily lives. Most people have
only begun their education when they finish school, and after
school the steady pressure of a job narrows rather than expands
their experience.

"That is why the Private Library Edition of the great books
described below was published —to give every thinking person, no
matter what his degree of formal education, the opportunity to
become a really educated man. Through this Private Library
Edition of the great books you can acquire for yourself the total
experience of the whole human race. With that experience, you
will then be far better equipped to face life andiove it —to meet its
challenges and problems with courage, confidence, and intelligence."

Essential in the library of every thinking person

OK THE WESTERN WORLD

now available direct from thepublisher with great new SYNTOnCON

Published by the
Encyclopaedia Britannico

in colloboration with
the University of Chicago

VERY few people have either the time
or money to return to school, and to

embark on a program of self-education
without a "teacher" is both unrewarding
and unproductive. Guidance, interpreta
tion, discussionare necessary to help you
relate the total experience of the whole
human race to the problems of today.
That is why this Private Library Edition
of the GREAT BOOKS was published.

The key to its enormous educational
value is the "teacher" it provides-the
amazing SYNTOPICON pictured above.The
SYNTOPICON is a new concept in self-
education. It is the product of 400,000
man-hours of research by 100 scholars
over a period of eight years. It is quite
literally a great "teacher" living in your
home .. . always at your disposal to in
terpret the great books to you.

As you begin to absorb and understand
the great ideas by which man has sur
vived and progressed, you will begin to
reflect their greatness in your own ability
to think, speak, and act with a new and
impressive maturity. You will have
sounder judgment on political and eco
nomic issues, as the great minds who con

ceived and contributed law and justice
make the whole idea of government clear
to you. You will develop a sounder phi
losophy of life as the accumulated experi
ence of the race becomes your experience
through the great minds of the ages.

You will not be limited in your business
progress by your own narrow specialty,
but will be prepared to handle the daily
problems of top level management which
call for broad general thinking rather
than limited technical knowledge.

Even in your own personal life, the ex
perience of mankind through century on

century can guide you to the decisions
and actions which have eternally resulted
in the greatest success and contentment.

Don't miss this opportunity to learn
the details of this handsome Private Li
brary Edition of the GREAT BOOKS. Mail
the coupon below today for a free descrip
tive booklet. It will explain how you can
find new understanding of yourself and
the world through the great ideas which
have engrossed men since the written
record of man began. It is in this way that
one acquires an education. It is in this
way that one acquires wisdom.

i

GREAT BOOKS OF THE WESTERN WORLD, DEPT. 1-F
425 N. Michigan Avenue, Chicago 11, Illinois
Please send me. tree and without obligation, your handsome booklet which
pictures and describes the revolutionary syntopicon and the orsat books In
fuli detail—and complete Information on how I may obtain this magnlflcent
set direct from the puDJis^ier, on your easy budget plan.

Namt

Street Address.

City

County

(please print;

- In Canada,write GREAT BOOKS. SuUe4n. 20*7 Queen'sQuayWest,Torontol.Ont. ——-J



4lt> IN CONGRESS

SENATE

Clinton P. Anderson
E. L. Bartlett
J. Glenn Beall
Styles Bridges
Quentin Burdick
Preston H. Bush
Harry F. Byrd
Robert C. Byrd
Howard W. Cannon
Homer E. Capehart.
Clifford P. Case
Francis Case
Frank Church
Morris Cotton
Carl T. Curtis
Everett M. Dirksen
Henry Dworshak
Allen J. Ellender
Clair Engle
Barry Goldwater
Albert Gore
Philip A. Hart
Carl Hayden
Bourke B. Hickenlooper
John Joseph Hickey
Spessard L. Holland
Roman L. Hruska
Henry M. Jackson
Olin D. Johnston
Kenneth B. Keating
Estes Kefauver
Robert S. Kcrr
Thomas H. Kuchel
Edward V. Long
Russell B. Long
Warren G. Magnuson
Mike VLmsfield
Pat McNaniara
Lee Metcalf
Jack Miller
Karl E. Mundt
Edmund S. Muskie
John O. Pastore
Richard B. Russell
Leverett Saltonstall
George A. Smathers
Herman Talmadge
Strom Thurmond
Alexander Wiley
Harrison A. Williams
Milton R. Young

'New Mexico
Alaska

Maryland
New Hampshire

North Dakota
Connecticut

V irginia
West Virginia

Nevada
Indiana

New Jersey
South Dakota

Idaho
New Hampshire

Nebraska
Illinois
Idaho

Louisiana
California

Arizona
Tennessee
I^Iichigan

Arizona
Iowa

Wyoming
Florida

Nebraska
Washington

South Carolina
New York
Tennessee
Oklahoma
California

Missouri
Louisiana

Washington
Montana

Michigan
Montana

Iowa
South Dakota

Maine
Rhode Island

Georgia
Massachusetts

Florida
Georgia

South Carolina
Wisconsin

New Jersey
South Dakota

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Watkins M. Abbitt
E. Ross Adair
Joseph P. Addabbo
Hugn J. Addonizio
Carl Albert
Hugh Q. Alexander
Victor L. Anfuso
John M. Aslibrook
Thomas R. Ashley
Wayne N. Aspinall
Cleveland M. Bailey
Howard H. Baker
John F. Baldwin, Jr.
William A. Barrett
Ross Bass
James F. Battin
Frank J. Becker
John B. Bennett
Jackson E. Betts
Edward P. Boland
Herbert C. Bonner
Frank T. Bow
Frank W. Boykin
William G. Bray
J. Floyd Breeding
Daniel B. Brewster
Overton Brooks
James E. Bromwell
Clarence J. Brown

Virginia
Indiana

New York
New Jersey
New Jersey

North Carolina
New York
Oklahoma

Ohio
Colorado

West Virginia
Tennessee
California

Pennsylvania
Tennessee

Montana
New York
Michigan

Ohio
Massachusetts

North Carolina
Ohio

Alabama
Indiana
Kansas

Maryland
Louisiana

Iowa
Ohio

Joel T. Broyhill
Charles A. Buckley
James A. Burke
John W. Byrnes
William T. CahiH
Clarence Cannon
Elford A. Cederberg
Charles E. Chamberlain
J. Edgar Chenoweth
Robert B. Chiperfield
William M. Colmer
Silvio O. Conte
James C. Connan
Robert J. Corbett
William C. Cramer
Willard S. Curtin
Laurence Curtis
Emilio Q. Daddario
Dominic^ V. Daniels
James C. Davis
James J. Delaney
Winfield K. Denton
Steven B. Derounian
Robert Dole
Harold D. Donohue
Edwin B. Dooley
Edwin R. Durno
Ed Edmondson
Joe L. Evins
George H. Fallon
Ivor D. Fenton

Edward R. Finnegan
Paul A. Fino
O. C. Fisher
John J. Flynt, Jr.
Gerald R. Ford, Jr.
Samuel N. Friedel
James G. Fulton
Cornelius E. Gallagher
Peter A. Garland
Edward A. Ganxiatz
Leon H. Gavin
Jacob H. Gilbert
George A. Goodling
George Grant
Kenneth J. Gray
Robert P. Griffin
H. R. Gross
G, Elliott Hagan
Harlan Hagen
James A. Haley
Seymour Halpern
Burr P. Harrison
William Henry Harrison
William H. Harsha, Jr.
Ken Hechler
A. S. Herlong, Jr.
Edgar W. Hiestand
Elmer J. Hoffman
Lester Holtzman
George Huddleston, Jr.
W. R. Hull, Jr.
Frank Ikard
W. Pat Jennings
Ben F. Jensen
Charles S. Joelson
August E. Johansen
Harold T. Johnson
Thomas F. Johnson
Robert W. Kastenmeier
Carroll D. Kearns
Hastings Keith
Clarence E. Kilburn
Joe M. Kilgore

Virginia
New York

Massachusetts
Wisconsin

New Jersey
Missouri

Michigan
Michigan
Colorado

Illinois
Mississippi

Massachusetts
California

Pennsylvania
Florida

Peiinsijlvania
Massachusetts

Connecticut
New Jersey

Georgia
New York

Indiana
New York

Kansas
Massachusetts

New York
Oregon

Oklahoma
Tennessee
Maryland

Massachusetts
Illinois

New York
Texas

Georgia
Michigan
Maryland

Pennsylvania
New Jersey

Maine
Maryland

Pennsylvania
New York

Pennsylvania
Alabama

Illinois
Michigan

Iowa
Georgia

California
Florida

New York
Virginia

Wyoming
Ohio

West Virginia
Florida

California
Illinois

New York
Alabama
Missouri

Texas
Virginia

Iowa

New Jersey
Michigan

California
Maryland

Wisconsin
Pennsylvania

Massachusetts
New York

Texas

SENATE

51 Elks, or 51 per cent

HOUSE

190 Elks, or 43.5 per cent

Carleton J. King
Michacl J. Kirwan
Victor A. Knox
John C. Kunkel
Melvin R. Laird
Phil M. Landrum
Thomas J. Lane
Glenard P. Lipscomb
Torbert H. Macdonald
Peter F. Mack, Jr.
Ray J. Madden
Dave Martin
Joseph W. Martin, Jr.
D. R. Matthews
John W. McCormack
William M. McCulloch
Gordon L. McDonough
diaries McMathias, Jr.
Walter L. McVey
George Mcader
Chester Merrow
George P. Miller
John S. Monagan
Arch A. Moore, Jr.
Tom V. Moorehead
Thomas G. Morris
James H. Morrison
Abraham J. Multer
Walter Norblad
Thomas J. O'Brien
Alvin E. O'Konski
Arnold Olsen
Thomas P. O'Neill, Jr.
Frank C. Osmers, Jr.
Harold C. Ostertag
Wright Patman
Thomas M. Pelly
Philip J. Philbin
J. L. Pilcher
Melvin Price
Albert Rains
Ben Reifel
George M. Rhodes
John J. Rhodes
Ralph J. Rivers
Kennetli A. Roberts
Peter W. Rodino, Jr.
Byron G. Rogers
John J. Rooney
James Roosevelt
Alfred E. Santangclo
John P. Saylor
Herman T. Schneebeli
Ralpli J. Scott
Horace Seely-Brown, Jr
John F. Shelly
Harry R. Sheppard
Robert L. F. Sikes
B. F. Sisk
John M. Slack, Jr.
Howard W. Smith
Brent Spence
William L. Springer
Robert T. Stafford
Harlcy O. Staggers
Tom Steed
Robert G. Stephens, Jr.
John Taber
Olin E. Teague
Albert Thomas
Frank Thompson, Jr.
Thor C. Tollefson
William T. Tuck
A1 Ullman
James B. Utt
William K. Van Pelt
James E. Van Zandt
George M. Wallhauser
Francis E. Walter
Phil Weaver
Jack Westland
Basil L. Whitener
Bob Wilson
Earl Wilson
J. Arthur Younger

New York
Ohio

Michigan
Pennsylvania

Wisconsin
Georgia

Massachusetts
California

Massachusetts
Illinois

Indiana
Nebraska

Massachusetts
Florida

Massachusetts
Ohio

California
Maryland

Kansas
Michigan

New Hampshire
California

Connecticut
Went Virginia

Ohio
New Mexico

Louisiana
New York

Oregon
Illinois

AV isconsin
Montana

Massachusetts
New Jersey

New Yoi\
Texas

Washington
Massachusntls

Georgia
Illinois

Alabama
South Dakota
Pennsylvania

Arizona
Alaska

Alabama
New Jersey

Colorado
New York
California
New York

Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania

North Carolina
Connecticut

California
California

Florida
California

West Virginia
Virginia

Kentucky
Illinois

Vermont
West Virginia

Oklahoma
Georgia

New York
Texas
T exas

New Jersey
Washington

Virginia
Oregon

California
Wisconsin

Pennsylvania
New Jersey

Pennsylvania
Nebraska

Washington
North Carolina

California
Indiana

Ciiliforn ia



4 reasons why a Maytag-Equipped Coin
Laundry is a timely investment for you

High profit potential. Maytag-Equipped Coin-
Operated Laundries promise steady income in a
high growth field. Currently there is only one
self-service laundry for every 8,000 Americans.
With such potential it's no wonder that Maytag
Laundry owners report above-average returns
on their investment.

Maytag offers complete package. Maytag gets
you started fast with financial help, technical
know-how, and complete promotional service.
We help select the most profitable location for
your store, too, based on our experience wath
thousands of successful self-service laundries.

Mail the coupon for complete information on
how a moderate investment in a Maytag-Equipped Coin

Laundry can make substantial profits for you.

COMMERCIAL EQUIPMENT

the dependable automatics

2.
Requires little time. If you have a good head for
business a Maytag-Equipped Coin-Operated
Laundry will make money for you 24 hours a
day, usually without interfering with your pre
sent occupation. Since all equipment is coin-
operated there is no need for your presence.

You operate with dependable Maytag equipment.
Maytag Coin-Operated Washers are dependable,
rugged and tamperproof. Foolproof to use, too.
And Maytag is the name customers know and
trust. More than 13,000,000 Maytags have been
sold since 1907.

MAIL NOW TO FIND OUT HOW YOU CAN PROFIT
FROM THE COIN-OPERATED LAUNDRY BUSINESS

The Maytag Company, Newton, lowa-Dept. E-10
Gentlemen: Please rush me full information on the prof
itable Maytag-Equipped Coin Laundry package.

NAME-

ADDRESS..

CITY ..ZONE. STATE..
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A Day with Huns
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BEN DOBSON doesn't like Huns. He likes quail, and
I have never shot a quail on his ranch. He's more or
less neutral about pheasants, and I have killed a few.
But he says Huns scare his horses and so he doesn't
like them.

That, I'm for. There is nothing I would rather do
than to accommodate a man who wants me to kill Huns.
Last fall, however, it was late in the season before we
got amund to helping Ben with his problem. Then
A1 Miller pilled one evening and said, "We ought to
go out and lielp Ben Dobson suppress his Huns."

The next morning we rolled into Ben s immaculate
ranch yard about 8:30. There was nobody at home, so
we parked near the gate and let Al's Brittany, Bing,
out to trot around and talk tough to Ben's collie while
we put our guns together and loaded our pockets
with shells.
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It was a perfect morning. The sun was shming
brightly in a cloudless sky, although there was heavy
frost in the shadow of Ben's red barn. All but a few
withered leaves had fallen from the gnarled cotton-
woods but the red ozier and willows and alders still
ti-aced'lines of color along the streams. The air was
sharp and clean. , i i r

Ben's ranch is in a basin, a lovely place of round-
edged hills that roll up and away from the buildings,
corrals and hay meadows in the bottom. In spring
they're green, of course, but by mid-summer they have
turned to a golden hue that has the soft texture of old
velvet in the distance. In autumn, the gold becomes
a blend of tan and gray, laced by the bright foliage
along the little creeks and accentuating the still-green
alfalfa of the meadows.

In this setting, the gray partridge of Europe, com-

I
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By TED TRUEBLOOD

monly called Hun or Hungarian because the first suc-
fessful stocking came from Hungary, has prospered. He
likes the open, grassy, southslopes where the sun never
allows the snow to hnger in the winter. He likes the
brush along the streams when hawks pursue him. He
hkes the sparse cover of the hillsides because it enables
him to elude that more deadly, two-legged predator
who disturbs him only in the autumn. And he stays
fat on a diet of green grass, insects, grass seeds, tiny
bulbs that gi-ow on the grass roots, and an occasional
weed seed or berry.

A1 and I walked through the corral on the little bench
north of the house, carefully closing the gates beliind
us, and started angling up and around the point of a
long ridge. We were chilly. You are always chilly on
a brisk morning if you wear only enough to be com
fortable while you're hunting.

"... A lovely placeof round-edged hills that roll up and away
. . . In spring they're green, but by mid-sunvner they have
turned to a golden hue. In autumn, the gold becomes a blend
of tan and gray, laced by the bright foliage along the little
creeks, accentuating the still-green alfalfa of the meadows."

As we climbed, we discovered that the ground was
still frozen on the shady side, but in 20 minutes we were
glad we had not worn om- jackets. Those gentle, rolling
hills of Ben Dobson's become steeper when you start
up them. Sweat was already beginning to soak my cap.

We walked around the hill, 50 yards apart, and up
through a steep valley, with cattle grazing, and on to
a saddle maybe a mile, as we had come, from the ranch
house. This was the spot where, two years before, Dan
Holland and A1 had practically disowned me because
of a fluke shot I made. A covey of Huns had flushed
wild. All but one of them flew angling away to my
left, but that one came toward (Continued on page 33)
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"Our group teas not composed of nocice tracelers. Many had already been on 'round-ihe-tcorld trips, and the Soviet
Union was about the only place they hadn't seen. Most tcere middle-aged orolder. The young man oncrutches tsa polw
victim, who was traveling with his parents andasister. The group wshown here stopped along thehighxcay for a hox lunch.

Russia by Bus By BARNETT D. LASCHEVER

ADVISING an American traveler to
ante up his hard-earned dollars for a
trip to the Soviet Union in the face of
the present difficult political situation
gives one cause for pause.

It is certainly not our intent ever to
advise tourists to risk their lives on pure
pleasure trips—unless they are purpose
fully seeking high adventure. To go
or not to go to Russia at this time, then,
remains a personal decision based on
the status, present and predicted, of
the cold war.

Now that we have gotten ourselves
off the hook, we can report on a bus
ti ip we recently completed in the Soviet
Union that took us from Moscow to
Helsinki (Finland), with interesting
stopovers in Kalinin, Novgorod and
Leningrad.

Every traveler from the West ap
proaches the Soviet Union for the first
time with a certain amount of fear,
most of it gi'oundless. If you operate
within the restrictions laid down by the
Russians, you can take photographs
without interference most anywhere. If
you take a guided bus tour, such as
ours, food will be served fast but the
quality will be poor. Meats generally
are tough and difficult to eat.

Independent travelers, on the other
hand, may order from the menu and
enjoy some of the specialties Russia is
noted for: caviar, blini, marvelous

borscht made both from beets and cab
bage, stroganoff and fish. But the
a la carte service in the best Russian
restaurants is incredibly slow, so a
great deal of time that might otherwise
be spent in sightseeing and touring is
wasted in the dining room.

Actually, only a handful of tourists
in the Soviet Union travel independ-
entlv. These are the hardy souls who
arrive by car and make their way about
by themselves. For the average tourist,
this is unadvisable for several reasons.
First, all street signs, maps and Soviet
publications are written in the Cyrillic
script, making it impossible for the
visitor who cannot speak or read Rus
sian to make his way about by himself.

And, relatively few Russians speak
English, making it additionally difficult
for Americans to obtain assistance from
the casual passerby.

To guide, direct and otherwise steer
the visitor about those parts of the
Soviet Union that are open to outsiders
(many areas are completely ofF-limits),
the Russian government has organized
a super-travel agency called Intourist.
And it is a rare totirist who, at some
time or other, is not escorted about by
an ubiquitous Intourist guide.

When mv S.A.S. flight from Copen
hagen touc^ied doNvn at Moscow air
port, an Intourist girl was on hand with
my name on her list. After helping

me through immigration and customs—
a painless procedure—she put me in a
long black limousine and sent me on
my way to the gigantic (that's the only
word to describe it) Ukraine Hotel.
Russians drive in the cities, and on
country roads, too, with only their
parking lights lit. When approaching
another car, both turn on their head
lights, a practice that seems to ns can
only lead to sudden blinding-and dis
aster. ^ .

Despite our fears, we arrived in good
fettle to find the lobby of the huge,
1,000-room hotel swaiTning with people
from all over the world: the e\er-
present Chinese delegations, Ghanese
in colorful costume, American ice skat
ers, English ballet dancers, Japanese
and Hindus.

The hotels set aside for \\'estem \ is.
itors in the big cities of the So\-iet
Union generally are comfortable. Bnt
this is not completely predictable.

Despite the much-vaunted success of
the Soviets in rocketry, the pluniliing
is unreliable-you may or may not get
hot water. Bring a wide, flat stoppei-
for the sink, and Kleenex or otl^er
tissues.

Night life as we know it in the West
ern world is practically nonexistent in
the Soviet Union. The result is that
Americans who rarely step foot inside
an opera house in their own counl:r\



become culture hounds in Russia. Your
Intourist guide will help obtain tickets
and inform you of coming attractions.

The opera, the ballet and symphony
concerts are most popular with Ameri
cans, but we'd like to suggest several
other diversions. By all means, get
tickets to the Moscow circus. The clown
is one of the funniest we've ever seen.
Then, if you want to see how the Rus
sians amuse themselves, stroll through
Gorky Park on a Sunday afternoon, or
some evening you may have free.

Of course your Intourist guides will
take you to the traditional sightseeing
attractions. In Moscow you'll pass into
the Kremlin grounds, through the same
gate used by Napoleon, for a visit to
the Aimory Museum, a repository of
the wealth of the Czars.

But perhaps the most amazing sight
in all of Russia lies outside the walls
in Red Square. There, on any nice day,
you'll see a line of people, two abreast,
winding across the huge square and
sometimes even beyond around sev
eral blocks.

These people, Russians and tourists
alike, are waiting to step down into the
silent cold of the tomb in which the
embalmed bodies of Lenin and Stalin
lie, their facial features perfectly pre
served. In an atheistic society, this is
perhaps the closest the Russians come
to worship.

(Continued on page 47)
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"Without special arrangements, the Intourist guide would not let otir driver stop the
bus in a collective farm. We passed through many enroute from Moscow to Leningrad. It
was necessary, therefore, to take this photo at high speed while the bus was moving. The
people appeared to take little notice of us. Their homes are built of sturdy hewn logs."

"This pretty Intourist guide at Kalinin teas telling us of the
history of her medium-size manufacturing town. We were
standing in a park on the banks of the Volga. She did not ac
company our bus tour; ottr permanent Intourist guide was a 22-
year-old male journalism student who did not fraternize with

the Americans other than at mealtimes. RiKlit; Russians prom
enade down their main streets just like citizens- of any big city. I
photographed these people in mid-morning in front of the Na
tional Hotel. Our bus had halted in downtown Moscoiv so our
guide coidd inquire at the Intourist office about our mail."

PHOTOS AND CAPTIONS BY THE AUTHOR



HEHOBABIE WILDFOWLINS DUS
By DAN HOLLAND

Dan recalls some hunting episodes that were thrilling for
the sportsman without doing the birds too much harm

I'HERE ARE MILLIONS of us in
America who know the joys of wild-
fowling. We know the merry sound of
a 4 A.M. aliu-m clock, the exhilaration of
rising goose bumps and trembling hands
as the playful winter wind takes a few
passes through our clothing, the incom
parable music—the tinkle and crackle—
of tliin ice giving way under foot, the
invigoration of cold water cascading
over boot tops.

There are memorable days: The Day
the Coot Flew at Mud Point, The Day
the Canoe Overturned on Miiskrat

10

"It iva.s poiect cluck tceafJtci."

"The luct vnid made our ap
proach easy because toe could
•slide along as slick as snakes."

Slough. The Day We Saw Forty Flocks
of Goldeneves at Blackwater, or The
Day We Outwitted the Blackducks on
Dead Creek.

That was one I'll never forget. It was
accomplished through a combination of
skill and a knowledge of wild creatures.
As usual, I was hunting with my shoot
ing partner Hank, but like The Day the
Coot Flew and The Day We Saw Forty
Flocks of Goldeneyes, we hadn t fired a
shot. In fact we hadn't even seen any
thing after six hours in one blind except
for a sociable pair of helldivers that
tried to make friends with our decoys.
Somehow, as ustial, we had mis.sed the
morning flight. Being intuitive hunteis,
and being tired of sitting in one spot,
we reasoned that since no ducks la
flown by us in the morning, none wouia
fly back by us in the evennig. bo we
picked up and moved. We did spook
off one nice flock while we were pickmg
up, but we expected that.

It was while driving to a
tion that-ever alert-we spotted the
black ducks on Dead Creek. We stopped
the car a mile away and loo e a
—some days it's quite a thn
real live duck, and here was no oi
about fifteen! The water was .
the slough where they sat had n
whatsoever around it. Jgrs
ing our native ability as wildfowler^^
and being desperate at the time,
cided to stalk them anyway.

A black duck being I^ey
one would have behead i
hadn't witnessed it but Hank^ic
right on top of those ducks^
an hour doing it, crawling o" „nd.
inch by inch across the op , ^j^gy
Tlie wet mud made our app '
because we could slide light,
snakes. The blackies saw u. rnilled
Thev stretched their f f; ^
around and nervou.sly pecked the ate •
They had seen a lot of cl»ckJumteKS
but thev had never seen anything like
this. I suppose they were curious to see
how close we could get before they
would fly, and we were actually within

"I never intend to dt in
a tree tcith herons again."

twenty yiuds of them when they
jumped. I'm proud of that. I'm not
quite so proud of the fact that wo
missed clean all four times. However,
as we say, a clean miss is better than a
cripple. We ahvays say that.

Then there was The Day That Hank
Killed the Black Duck. No one ever
killed a black duck deader quicker.
Hank shoots a beautiful old double,
straight and slim. It's a pleasure just to
hold it and look at it, which is what lie
does with it most of the time we're duck
hunting. Not this day, though. The



black duck swooped up over the jeeds
about thirty feet away, and Hank
centered him. He was trying some new
high-powered shells at the insistence of
a friend who someday hopes to get a
duck too. Neither of us had ever looked
favorably on this high-base ammuni
tion, but I'm here to say that the heavy
load pulverized that duck. The shot
went in one side and out the other with
out a pause. Very effective indeed. The
recoil also splintered the stock of Hank's
gun in his right hand, and it cost him
S65 to get it restocked, but that's of
small importance. He got the duck,
even if there wasn't much left to eat.

Then there was The Day That
Woodie Had the Blind All to Himself.
Woodie is our partridge-hunting part
ner, a brush-breaker from way back,
but somewhere along the line his edu
cation had been neglected. He hiew
nothing about wildfowling—the expec
tations, the surprises, the stimulating
environment—so Hank and I generously
gave him the choice of the day's hunt:
the blind and decoys. Then, after put
ting out an infallible set, we went
ashore in the boat and struck off on

"A sociable pair of helldivers tried
to moke friends with our decoys."

either side of the marsh to stir up some
birds for him. Not everyone gets such
plush treatment.

It was warm that afternoon, but soon
black clouds poured in from the north
driven by an icy wind. It was perfect
duck weather. Walking through the
mud kept me warm. I jumped a few,
and occasionally on a point I would sit

DRAWINGS BY ABNER DEAN

and wait for a pass shot. It was a fine
day, and Woodie had the blind all to
himself (I thought to myself with a
warm inner glow of generosity and self-
denial)—all to himself.

There were just enough ducks that
day, but not too many. Hank and I
arrived back at the car with our limits
at about the same time. The spitting
sleet, the exercise and the shooting had
made me feel good all over. It was
almost dark now, but the two of us'were
so busy comparing hits and misses that
we moved slowly. I admit that I hadn't
thought about Woodie for several hours,
but Hank remembered him before we
had gone too far.

Ungrateful! You wouldn't believe it.
I've spent many a day in a duck blind
without getting a shot, but I did bring
enough clothes. It wasn't our fault that
he was wearing only a light shirt and
no coat. Nor was it our fault that no
ducks came within range. No duck
would come in, we explained, if he were
standing up flailing his amis. And in
stead of falling into the spirit of the
thing, he took a peculiar attitude to-

(Continued 07i page 45)



Elkdom's Inspiring Programs

I have just returned from a tour of lodges in Alaska.
It was a most inspiring trip. Inspiring because in that
great, nigged state in the far north country-one of the
last remaining American frontiers—I saw in operation
a humanitarian program which is being carried on in
the finest tradition of Elk benevolence.

The major project of Alaska's State Association is the
care and treatment of cerebral palsied and other handi
capped children. The program became operational in
1955, with a case load .of 25. Incidentally, health
authorities at the time had knowledge of only 22 cere
bral palsy cases in the entire state. Today four trained
therapists travel over the state treating and x'ehabilitat-
ing 321 handicapped boys and girls, 40 per cent of
whom are cerebral palsy patients. This fine project, on
which Alaska's Elks last year spent 837,000, is carried
on effectively and with excellent results, despite the
enormous diflSculties involved in travel over a large and
rugged area.

f.

The program of our Alaskan Brothers is not unique,
of course. There are similar major projects in opera
tion in Washington and California, in Illinois and Ohio,
to name a few. But what impressed me most, I think,
is that here, in this distant state, as everywhere through
out Elkdom, there is among our membershix^ ^ univer
sal desire and an effective program to help the
handiciipped, the indigent, the unfortunate—in fact all
those in need of human kindness and charity. This
record of service is the responsibility of each of us to
presei-ve and expand in the years ahead.

During my term as your Grand Exalted Ruler I will
do all possible to see that our Order is strengthened so
that it may more effectively serve our country. Those
programs which have been effective in the i^ast will
be continued. But we will not be content to stand still.
Elkdom must continue to grow, with renewed vigor and
an ever-increasing capacity for service.

Specifically, 1 ask your cooperation in carrying out a
program of Lodge Betterment. It will entail, in those
lodges where tlie need exists, refurnishing, remodeling
and alterations; provision of ample parking sjDace and
expansion of recreation facilities for increased family
participation. The program also calls for operation of
lodge and club facilities on an efficient and sound busi
ness basis, the adoption of a community-service project,
if one is not already in oxjeration, and the publicizing of
that project as widely as possible.

I will give my closest attention in the months ahead
U) membership control—new members, the laiisation
and Stray Elk problems, indoctrination and reinstate
ment. The acquisition of members, on a selective basis,
will be one of my most important objectives. Well-
planned and thorough indoctrination procedures will
be stressed to implant in these new members a pride in
tlie great works and aims of our Order. In this connec
tion I \vill encourage at every opportimity wider use of
the splendid indoctrination slides which have been pro-
\'ided by the Grand Lodge.

These, then, together with a vigorous Americanism
Program, are the major objectives of my administration.
I ask your enthusiastic support, your fuU cooperation in
achieving them, my Brothers. Let's get down to busi
ness—Hie business of making Elkdom stronger to the
end that it may more effectively serve our beloved
America.

William A. Wall, Grand Exahcd Rider
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Nation-wide Collection of Used Playing Cards to be Conducted
by the Elks National Service Commission in November

•

Arthur Godfr&y to Launch Elks' "Cards for the Handicapped''
Publicity Campaign Next Month

A nation-wide drive for the collection
of used playing cards for hospitalized
veterans will be conducted next month
by the Elks National Service Commis
sion. The project is a result of requests
from many of our committees serving
veterans hospitals which pointed out
the need. After the requirements of the
veterans have been met, surplus cards
will be sent to local civilian hospitals,
qld-age homes and other institutions.
Some of the newer collectcd cards will
be Brailled for distribution to the blind.
Others will go to victims of cerebral
palsy who use them in the development
of coordination and dexterity.

Surveys disclose that there are plenty
of used, but in good condition, decks
available for collection in many homes.
Special cardboard cartons, appropriately
inscribed, "Elks Cards for the Handi
capped," will be sent to all lodges and
will be suitable for placement in lodge
homes, stores, offices and other places
for collection during the drive.

To acquaint the entire nation with
our efforts, anangements have been
made for effective publicity in daily
and weekly newspapers. Announce
ments of the program will appear on the
Championship Bridge Toimiament Tele
vision Show. Arthur Godfrey has con

sented to push the drive on his radio
programs.

The public will be asked to send or
deliver their used cards to the nearest
Elks lodge, or to drop them off at loca
tions an'anged for by the local Elks. It
is anticipated that Elks will be the first
to support the campaign by sending
their own surplus used cards to their
lodge. To sparkpublic interest, all Elks
are asked to pass the word along to
their neighbors and friends.

Because there will be involved han
dling and ultimate delivery of the
donated cards, they should be in their
original packages and not loosely tied
or banded together. Naturally, incom
plete decks are useless as a gift.

Those who play cards understand
that a new deck is comparatively inex
pensive. However, there are various
groups which reap a great deal of en
joyment from the hundreds of games
that can be played, but are not in a
position to go out and buy a new deck.
The Elks National Service Commission s
collection is an attempt to help in this
area.

It is well known that a hospital day
for the \'eteran, in whom we are pri
marily interested, is understandingly
monotonous. This is especially true in

A *

the case of the long-term patient. Men
tal activity is an important time-absorb
ing therapy which hastens recovery.

Games of cards, among other pas
times, offer this stimulus. Groups are
brought together; conversation is mo
tivated. The patient often benefits from
the help and encouragement of other
patients in their mutual journey on the
long road to recovery. He is not fight
ing his battle alone. He is a member of
a bedside or ward fraternity. Elks
understand this. Thus the time between
the scheduled visits of his Elk friends is
made more pleasant for the patient by
the companionship of his fellow suf
ferers through the medium of playing
cards which the Elks provide.

The seldom-used deck of cards in the
average home will help make this pos
sible and will brighten the hours of the
regimented hospital routine.

All Elks, therefore, are requested to
answer the appeal by bringing their
surplus used cards to their lodge homes
so that they may be put to good use.
Through this simple effort, some meas
ure of happiness and cheer will be
brought to those who find themselves in
a position where thoughtfulness of this
kind will be welcome, appreciated and
beneficial.

to Tt-'A
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MERCER COUNTY, Ohio, Lodge's country club and golf course, dedicated recently, had Joe Kirkwood, former pro champion of
Canada, Australia and New Zealand, on hand with his trick shots to thrill the crowd of over 1,000 persons who attended tlie program.
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Washington, Lodge's 5>650,000 home had its groundbreaking ceremonies on the
lake front on Lake Union. This pliotograpli was taken as E.R. Fraser NlacDonell was
being christened in the water off the lodge site after being rather unceremoniously as
sisted by two members of the lodge's pipe band. Stan Vfiller, left, and Jack Bergstrom.

1



Clubs and Batons
OFFICIAL DEDICATION of the country chib
and golf course of Mercer County, Ohio,
Lodge, No. 2170, featured appeai-ances
by Ohio political dignitaries, a world
famous golf trick-shot artist and State
Association officials was open to the
public. Over 1,000 people assembled
for the program at which James A.
Rhodes, former Mayor of Columbus and
now Auditor for the State, was the prin
cipal speaker. A Life Member of tlie
Order, Mr. Rhodes has been named to
the Ohio Elks' Hall of Fame.

Joe Kirkwood, P.G.A. member, for
mer professional champion of Canada,
Australia and New Zealand, and world
famous for his uncanny, unorthodox
trick golf shots, entertained.

President M. W. Feigert and his fel
low State officers, State Representatives
Harold Romer and Arthur Katterhein-
rich and mayors of more than a dozen
communities participated in a parade
through downtown Celina, the official
opening of the club's new 18-hole
course, Kirkwood's exhibition and a
motorized tour of the course, and then
enjoyed a chicken barbecue dinner.
Members of the Coast Guard Auxiliary
demonstrated their skin-diving abihty in
one of the club s three lakes.

GAIL FUCHS of Baltimore, Md., won top
award at the 5th Annual Elks National
Baton Twirling Contest sponsored by
Binghamton, N. Y., Lodge, No. 852.
Her sister Joan shared honors as she
triumphed in the girls' juvenile division
of the Military Marching Contest. Fif
teen-year-old Gail won the National
Open for girls of 13 to 15 last year, and
was also voted outstanding individual
perfoi-mer. Charles Gary of Endicott
won the junior title in the National
Open for boys. Some 500 persons wit
nessed the competition in which more
than 30 trophies were awarded, with
medals for second and third prizes.
About 150 youngsters from the United
States and Canada took part under the
direction of Wm. O. Marvin.

Other wfnners in the National Open

CINCINNATI, Ohio, Lodge's Secy. Walter
Springmyer, left, presents Elks National
Foundation Scholarships and Youth Lead
ership awards to winners in the contests
promoted by Chairman Herman Guastini,
Colmiibia School principal. Twenty-nine
schools were represented by 39 students
in the Leadership competition and 47 in
the scholarship contest—one a State win
ner, two District winners. Left to right,
the students are Dist. Leader Paschal
Trohanis, local scholarship winners Diane
Deiters and Robert McCarthy, State Schol
arship winner Eileen Mai-tini. Not present
was Dist. Leader Marcia MurminhofF.
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were Paulette Lugawy of Hamilton,
Ont.; Carl Molzahn, Webster; Sharon
Elder, Baltimore; Lorraine Peter, Water-
vliet; -Dennis Maglio, Yonkers. State
Open winners were Donna Connors,
New York Mills; Boi'inie Soule, Hilton;
Starr Mranda, East Patchogue; Pat Sat-
terthwaite, Hillcrest; Lorraine Peter,
Watervliet; Charles Caiy, Endicott, and
Dennis Maglio, Yonkers.

The Twirling Corps Contest was won
by El-Dorados of Rochester, and the
Twirling Teams title went to the Nes-
copeck. Pa., Orientals, Lynnettes of
Scranton, the Warren, Pa., Starlettes
and the Silver Echoes of Rochester.

WITH 117 Charter Members, Libby,
Mont., Lodge, No. 2231, came into be
ing in the presence of Past Grand
Exalted Ruler Wm. S. Hawkins, State
President Ray Kelly, and District Depu
ty Phil Johnson, each of whom spoke.

The Kalispell Elks' Ritualistic Team
handled both the institution and the in
stallation of Exalted Ruler J. F. Fennes-
sy and his fellow oflBcers. Seventy-one
of the original Libby Elks were initiated
at this ceremony; the other 46 had
transferred from other lodges.

FIVE PRO FOOTBALL players and a special
sports film highlighted the first annual
Football Night held by Mount Holly,
N. J., Lodge, No. 848. Over 160 Elks
and their guests welcomed Bill Barnes,
Bob Pellegrini and Bobby Walston of
the Philadelphia Eagles, the 1960 pro
champions, and former Eagle stars Lee
Riley, now with the N. Y. Giants, and
Dick Bielski, currently with the Dallas
Cowboys.

Chairman Hariy Saunders of the En
tertainment Committee welcomed the
guests, and a sound film of the high
lights of last year's championship sea
son was shown. Later, William Barber,
sports editor of the Herald, served as
moderator in a question and answer
period during which the five stars re
plied to queries from the audience.

BINGHAMTON, New York, Lodge was host
to the Elks National Baton Twirling Con
testants again this year. Pictured with the
winners are State Youth Chairman James
Hanlon, right, and Binghamton Chairman
John W. Sheehan, left.

LONGVIEW, Washington, E.R. George
Dunn, left, receives the State Assn.'s first-
place trophy for its youth program from
State Pres. Herb Odlund. Its program
also won the lodge the National award.

ALLIANCE, Ohio, Lodge's P.E.R. Charles
B. Johnson, right, accepts a plaque from
E. Paul Howard, center, State Chairman
for the Elks National Foundation, as cur
rent E.R. Kenneth B. Miller looks on. The
lodge is highest ranking in the State in
Foundation contributions.

s
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VALLEJO, California, Lodge presented a
plaque to R. E. Walkington, center, hon
oring him for his courage in rescuing Mrs.
George Duncan, foreground, from drown
ing in the Pacific last June. The plaque
was presented by E.R. L. B. Burgelin, left.
At right is Mrs. Duncan's husband.

Bfews of the Lodges continued

FUTURE LOCATION

THE SALVATION ARMY
LONG BEACH CITADEL

WILDINB FDR SERV/CEFUND

LONG BEACH, California, Lodge's $10,000 for the Salvation Army Building Fund is
presented by the Elks' Charity Committee for the lodge's "888 Memorial Playground".
Left to right are Salvation Army's Major Stillwell's son, E.R. Lloyd Baum, Est. Loyal
Knight Harry Kayajanian, P.E.R. and Secy. George Quinn, Lect. Knight Ross McKelvie
and Treas. Ralph Gallagher. Not present was Committee Chainnan Dr. C. H. Fabish.

BRIGHTON, Massachusetts, Lodge supported the Mayor's Annual Charity Field Day
at Fenway Park with the presentation of a check to Boston's Mayor John F. Collins,
right, by E.R. John Cuozzo, left. In the background are, left to right. Elk official
Joseph Cocn, Elk Herbert Connolly, Chairman of the Mayor's Charity Field Day Ad
Book Committee, and Boston City Councillor C. A. lannella, also a Brighton Elk.

LODGE NOTES

Residents of the Reynolds Rest Home
are having their lives enriched with
the new television set presented to the
Home by Southern Pines, N. C., Lodge.
Exalted Ruler Ralph Wallace made the
presentation to Mrs. John Smith who,
with her husband, operates the Home.
The gift dramatized the state-wide
"Special Week on Aging".

Reno, Nevada, Lodge hasn't been in
its fine new headquarters very long,
but since its dedication last February
well over 900 candidates have been
initiated into the lodge.

During the recent Grand Lodge Con
vention in Miami Beach, Fla., the Elks
of Cocoa Lodge set up a large Wel
come Station, where free Florida orange
juice was dispensed to Elks and their
families on their way to the session. A
tremendous number of members took
advantage of this hospitality.

Exalted Ruler R. Mark Reynolds and
Trustee Ray Swisher repre.sented War-
rensburg, Mo., Lodge when they pre
sented a large quantity of recreational
equipment to the Higginsville State
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School for Afflicted Children. Accepted
by SchoolSupt. Kitty Morris, the equip
ment consisted of softballs, bats, gloves,
large play-balls, tether-ball sets and
two picnic tables. This gift will supple
ment other equipment being used by
the .378 children residing there. It was
purchased with funds realized through
a benefit auction held by the lodge.

When retiring District Deputy W. R.
Jackson of Missouri Northwest returned
from the Grand Lodge Convention, he
was honored at a gala dinner party
given by his fellow members, the of
ficers of Maryville, Mo., Lodge. One
of the guests was State Vice-President
Wayne Svyanson,

The welcome given State President
Ben N. Saltzman on his official visit to
Mountain Home, Ark., Lodge included
the initiation of a class of candidates
in his honor by Exalted Ruler Charles
Meitchen and his officers. Received by
one of the largest groups in lodge his
tory, President Saltzman delivered a
fine talk on Americanism. A buffet
lunch followed.

News from Quincy, Mass., Lodge
concerns two recent successful social

events—the annual clambake, chicken
barbecue and outing enjoyed by 300

Elks and their friends, under the direc
tion of Committee Chairman Paul J.
Bartoloni, and the 10th Annual Fishing
Trip directed by Past District Deputy
Joseph E. Brett who has received his
third Certificate of Merit from the
Grand Lodge.

A sign erected along U. S. Highway
19 near Albany, Ga., indicates the pride
the local citizens feel in having a Grand
Lodge title in their midst. The sign
reads: "CONGRATULATIONS ELKS
LODGE-THE NATIONAL CHAMPS".
Albany Lodge's team won the National
Ritualistic Contest in Miami Beach.

J. W. Bojarsky, a Houma, La., Elk
for nearly 52 years and an Honoraiy
Life Member, passed away recently at
the age of 80. Declining the honor of
a Chair office, Mr. Bojarsky had sei-ved
for ten yeais as House Chainnan and
for the past decade as a lodge Trustee.

At Huntsville, Ala., Lodge's Mother's
Day observance, corsages were pre
sented to the oldest and yoimgest moth
ers on hand. Mrs. Tolen, the senior
mother present, received her tribute
from Exalted Ruler Paul Barker while
Esteemed Leading Knight Gilbert
Appier presented flowers to youthful
Mrs. Abe Pizitz.



OHIO NORTHEAST-NORTH Dist. Chairman
George Walker, left, presents the attend
ance award to Euclid E.R. John Mohoeik
at the first annual Dist. Dinner Dance.

MICHIGAN Elkdom's Major Project's 53,145.50 check is presented by Exec. Secretar\-
Richard Marcus to Dr. Keith Mavwell, Director of the Summer Speech and Hearing Clinic
at Central Michigan Univ., to cover fees, care, tuition, and room and board for 12 young
sters. This is the third year the Elks' Major Project has supported needy children at the clinic.

RAPID CITY, South Dakota, E.st. Lead. Knight Edward Belniore.
left, State Youtli Chairman, presents the lodge's plaque for out
standing service to youth to Ralph Raetz. Looking on are E.R.
Milo Rypkema and State Pres. Harold Williams.

BLUFFTON, Indiana, 50-year Elks Joe Simmons, Henry Warner,
Artliur Brown and Frank McDowell receive their half-century
membership lapel xjins from P.E.R, Herman Zeps and E.R. Theron
Lindsey, third and fourth from left respectively.

f

HANNIBAL, Missouri, Lodge was host to 114 local public and parochial school patrol boys at a base
ball game between the Cincinnati Reds and the St. Louis Cardinals in St. Louis. They were part of
a group of more than 3,000 knotholers who were guests of the Cardinal management for the game.
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WEYMOUTH, Massachusetts, Lodge's institution is commemorated
m this photograph of participating dignitaries. Among tliem are
Past Grand Exulted Ruler John E. Fenton, State New Lodge
Committee Chainnun Louis Dubin, third and fourth from left,
foregroimd; Special Deputy J. J. Harty and D.D. Peter G. Asiaf,
left and SLXtl^ from left, background. Odiers are first officers of
1- lodges instituted since Mr. Dubin headed the State Committee.

HARRISBURG, Pennsvlvanin t i
Children's Home a bus trin youngsters from the
tured include, left to richf r N. J. Adults pic-
man C. C. Merrill H Nick Notarys, Chair-
and Est. Lead. Knight a ESuydSlT^ J'

Ssey.'̂ ccnte" I" honorS^on'̂ h®^
^ Biyan, and E.R. Edward Rowland.

MANHATTAN, Kansas, Elks and their wives constructed this
beautiful float as the lodge's entry in tlie centennial parade in
that community. The exhibit occupied first place in a parade of
70 floats, witnessed by over 35,000. The youngsters aboard the
entry represent some of the lodge's youth activities—junior base
ball, crippled children's work, Girl Scouts, Cub Scouts, scholar
ships and 4-H youth.

h-

ALEXANDRIA, Louisiana, Lodge's Litdc Boys Baseball Team was
entertained by tlie Elks at a dinner with Youth Chainnan Loyd
Bell as Master of Ceremonies. The.se youngsters won ten, lost
five and entered five players in the All-Stars, At left background
is Mgr. Clayton Fuqua; at right, Asst. Mgr. Hoover Carter.
RERWICK Pennsylvania, Lodges four §200 seholarships are
nresS brP-D-D. Richard C. Megargell. Committee Chair-presentea y ^ charlotte Hill, Stanley Fraind who
man. Left to right are Charlotte Hill, Stanley Fraind who
also won a $600 State Award, Barb.ma Baluta and Commit-dibo vvuii / Rnwman and P.E.R. Allim
teemen

won a $600 State Awaiu, ana L.ommit-
en Megargell, John Bowman and P.E.R. Allan Schechterly.



POINT PLEASANT, New Jersey, Lodge's Crippled Cliildren's Com-
mitteemen examine new physical tlierapy equipment tlie lodge
gave the local hospital. Left to right are Committee Chairman
Wm. L. Umstadter, R. A. Kubizna who headed the Elks Project
Committee, hospital therapist Miss Henrietta Curtis, E.R. Thomas
McLoughlin, Dr. Wm. J. D'Eliaof the Physio-therapy Dept., Elks
Committee Financial Secy. Harry E. Odell and Hosp. Administra
tor Arnold S. Lane.

SPOMSOftED

Soyfliern Pines

f €

SOUTHERN PINES, North Carolina, Lodge sent these 23 youngsters
to tlie Elks Boys Camp at Hendersonville for a two-week
vacation. With the boys are, left to right, background. Elks
Walter Harper, Cecil Hutchinson, Committee Chairman George
Thompson, Gene Blackwelder, Harry Davis and Carlos Frye.

ELKS NATIONAL BOWLING ASSN. tournament winners are these
Springfield, 111., Elks. Pictured witli their sponsor representative,
third from left, the keglers are, left to right, James Mahan, Ervin
Bridges, Banks Haigood, Charles Moore and Eddie Page.

WJZ.

lEOMINSTER, Massachusetts, Lodge's Golden Jubilee was at
tended by, left to right, foreground, P.D.D. G. H. Mackie, E.R.
D. L. Ciprotti, Charter Member R. C. Lubin, General Chairman
Domenic P. Dululio, Mayor L. J. Cormier and R. A. Swanson,
P.E.R. s; background, G. J. Anderson, Past State Pres. George
Steele, State Vice-Pres. T. J. Dowd, State Treas. T. J. Whalen,
P.D.D. G. A. Underwood, Past State Pres. J. J. Murray and Pub
licity Chairman F. B. Seliga.

MIAMI, Florida, Lodge's Little League Baseball team is going
great guns this year, chalking up a fine record as has tlie lodge's
Softball team, much to their sponsors' satisfaction.

BORGER, Texas, Lodge has great pride in its Pony League Team
which has a record of winning the city or league championship
four years in a row. This picture was taken at a banquet their
sponsors gave them. In the foreground are, left to right, E.R.
J. L. Martin, Jr., the boys' tliree coaches and County Sherift
Hugh Anderson.



GOLO-PLATED MEDICAL

INFORMATION CHARM

A clever 1' locket that
may save your life! In-
side is a sheet for your
identification: whom to
notify in case of acci
dent: doctor's name:
special instructions it
you are diabetic, a car
diac oatient. allcrsic to
certain drugs, etc. At
taches to clothing, ncck-
chain. etc. Sl.OO ppd.

ZENITH GIFTS

SPEC

SAF-T-CASE

Protect your eyeglasses
against loss and breakage!

Butlt-in spring cliDs securely
to coat or shirt oocket. bett.

auto visor. Handsome and cracti*
cal. it's crafted of Genuine Pigskin

Leather and has pen-oencll pockcts.
too! An outstanding value... Sl.OO ppd.

Gold-stamped with 2 or 3 initials SI.25 pod.

2115 Post Office BIdg.
Brighton 35, Mass.

12 PENCIIS WITH YOUR NAME IN GOLD ~ 6«
clearly imprinted in brilliant gold

^ quail yVenus pcncils. Great for business of-
o • =11 forschool bccausc they'repersona]iz..d. Prevents loss. Full dozen, you alwavs have

ON IT! Use any firstand last name you want. Pencils arc full 1V2- size with
erasers and smooth-wriiing No. 2 lead A

thoughtful, personal gift. Unbeatable quiility. Guaranteed
lo aset. Set of 12 personalized pencils, just 69c. Postpaid.
W^ter Drake 2310 DRAKE BUlLDINO

Colorado Springs 1, Colo.

FOR HIM OR HER!

Relax in style
in the original

Bill PARRY
lOUNGER

Designed and tailored
by California's quality-
famed sportswear
creator. Perfect for
fireside, poolside, golf v
bowling, every casual
activity. Full-length
zipper, elasticized
waistband, short sleeves

MEN'S SIZES—S, M. L. XL
WOMEN'S—8. 10. 12, 14 jg
FADED BLUE

DErviM 10.95
COTTON BEDFORD

«*c. 12,95

WASH 'N WEAR
POPtIN 14,95

•CROMPTON

COROI/ROY 18.95*
•AlL-WOOl

iERSEY 24.95*
•tona Sleevn $3.00 eilio

Colofi!—BIACK. BlUE
SAtVD. OLIVE {Donim
blue only).

Specify fabric. liie. color.
Add 4% lalei io> in ColK

To Charge Drner't Club
Co'fe Blonche . . . Ssnd
Accounf No. & Signolure

Send orders tO:

JOEL McKAY
Dept. EM-ICL, 335 So, Koymor^d
Posodcno, Colif,

Shorts. Longs.
m Sl;es
Available
WRITE FOR

CATALOG
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LIVE-STEAM ENGINE adds realistic power
to any model. It develops 1/30 li.p. at
1.000 rpm and has brass boiler, bronze
fittings, hand-throttle steam whistl^e and
grooved pulley wheel. Geiman-made en-
Sine uses safe dry fuel: stands 10 .Edu-
^tional'"'$8.95 ppd. Ext^ra fuel^S2.00 ppd^
William Products,
East 81st St..

Dept. EK-10.
New York 28. N.

CIGA-PURSE is as feminine as a lipstick,
and the handiest cigarette toter we ve
seen. The stunning jet black faille case
with a lovely petitpoint design holds
both regular and king-size cigarettes,
and there's a dainty automatic lighter
attached to the purse by a golden mesh
chain. $1.79 ppd. Sunset House. 75
Sunset BIdg.. Beverly Hills. Calif.

MITYMITE BATTERY CHARGER keep.s battery
in car, boat, tractur. truck at full power.
It saves you service station fc.>es and an
noying delays. Plug Mitymite into any
AC outlet. It charges both 6 and 12-volt
batteries, can't overcharge and shuts off
automatically. A buss fuse protects
against overload. $9.95 ppd. Meridian
Co.. Dept. E, 366 Madison Ave.. N. Y, 17.

1 50PCS
PRfNTEO SHEETS
AND ENVELOPES

^ g PP».
(NTROOUCrOKY OfftH..

THf HNS STATIONeur
IN THE PIAIN BOXI

World's finest slationery value, ond
o quolity gift for 42 yearsl Crisp, rich white bond paper
printed with user's name and complete address in Midnight
Blue ink. Socially correct, and so convenient (or dozens of
correspondence uses. 100 6" x 7" printed note sheets end
SO printed matching envelopes. Maximum of 4 lines of
printing with up to 30 characters (including spaces) per
lir»e. Only $1.00 per 150-piece Introductory Box.

A BARGAIN

AT JUST

Jumbo 450-picce Triple Boxl
300 printed sheets ond 150 printed envelopes. Save a
full dollar on this great bargoin offer.Only$2.00 postpaid,

So/d 9nlf bf 0'rttttf from tht Se'isfaftrtnGvcronlt^dl

The AMERICAN STATIONERY CO., Inc.
>021 PARK AVENUE • PERU, INDIANA

ORIENTAL BEAUTY. Delicate white porce
lain bowl rests on a black split wood
base. Whether filled with flowers or fruit
... or unadorned ... its classic lines
make it a distinctive and decorative cen-
tei'piece. Renjovable bowl, 9" in dia
S3.95 plus 30^ post. Edward H Ziff'
Importer. Dept. E. P.O. Box 3072! Mer
chandise Mart Plaza, Chicago 54 H]

MAD ABOUT HIS WORKSHOP? Then ho'll
love Arco Roto-Form attachment for his
electric drill, drill press or motor. It shapes
contours, removes oaint. pianos, sands
bevels, deburrs metals. Cuts woods, plas
tics. wallboard. plaster, metals, rubber
etc. Never needs sharpening. 1"J" dia'
14" sliank. $1.98 ppd. Arrow Metal Prod"
Dept. EL-IOP. 421 W. 203 St., N. Y. 34!

PUSSYFOOTING

AROUND2.98pr.
Pussyfooters are cat-talk for

California's on-the-prowl play-
shoes. Custom-made of

kitten soft suede leather
for barefoot comfort.
Saddle-stitched on to
flexible cowhide soles
. . . ankle-tied with a
s whisker bow. Sizes
4 to 10 in 4 fashion-

purrfect colors-
Siamese Tan, Tomcat

Black, Angora White,
Persian Red.

2.98 pr.
CALLEATHER

COMPANY
Depr.EPMO, 963 Harrison

San FnnclKO 7. Calif.



Merchandise shown on these

pages can be ordered direct
from the companies listed. En
close a check or money order.
Except for personalized items,
there is a guaranteed refund
on all merchandise returned in
good condition within 7 days.

K-

TOASTtNG CUPS decorate the cake instead
of candles. Wlien guests are ready to sa
lute the birthday "child," they take a
Toastinff Cup. Fill tliem with liqueur
wine, etc. for adults, soft drinks for chil
dren. Clear stemmed plastic cups .sparkle
like crystal, can be used over and over
again. Set of 12. $1,00 ppd. Handy Gifts
Dept. E. Box 509. Culver City. Calif'

SHIMMERING LINDE STARSare endowed with
all the richness and beauty of the fin<^st
natural Star Sapphires and Rubies by
their human creators. Yet tlie cost is
only $12 a carat plus the setting of your
choice. A 2-kt. Linde Star in a 14-kt gold
ladies ring costs $45.50. Write for tree
catalog and ring size chai't. Regent Lapi
dary Co.. Dept. E. 511 E. 12 St.. N T 9

INDOOR PLANTING TIME. Give your plants
a place in the sun this winter . . . potted
in this graceful Window Planter. Black
wrought iron Planter fits any double
hung window and will not interfere with
window operation. Holds 6 golden-flecked
plastic jardiniers. 19'."" x 20V'.". $5.98
ppd. Screws included. Nancy Ellen, 614
Spencer Bldg.. Atlantic City, N, J.

FOR A CALCULATING MALE . .. Sterling Sil
ver Abacus Cuff Links and Tie Bar that
really work. Charming authentic minia
ture of the old oriental calculator is
hand-crafted in Hong Kong. The beads
actually move so he can total the hmch
check before the bill arrives. Links are
$2,95; Tie Bar. $1.95. Ppd, Nancy Nor
man. 6261 P.O. Bldg., Brigliton 35. Mass.

HE'S GOT A SECRET...and ifa in his hand
some Monogrammed Money Belt. Genu
ine top-grain cowhide belt. 1'4"
conceals a zippered inner pocket that
keeps currency safe. Buckle has 2 or 3
initials. Choose brown with gold-plated
buckle or black with silvery rhodium
buckle. Sizes 28 to 44. S3.98 ppd Ward
Green Co.. Dept. E, 43 W. 61 St.. N...Y. 23.

MODERNIZE

with «

decorative ^

YOUR HOME Ti'T Ari i a]
the Gem stone vou read about .
in The HEADER'S DIGEST J
MORE BRO^l^lANTniAMniJnC I
MoreBeoutifulthon I

make beautiful room dividers

Give your home a refresh In* tmicli of
originality . . . croatc n dlnlnjr ureu
Ul<lc a kltclKMi. pnrtltlnn n fny^r
Skilled labor not rcQUircclI It*8 easy to
molce dividers, screens, luminous toll*
ins?, mnm* Interesting wall ami furnl-
lure trcatmcntat Room DIvUJcts.
wide, U9ablc from 6'A" to 8'6" hish.
knockcd do«*n. SH.fiO. Complcloly as
sembled $2(1.00. Open atock on srllles
am! moldinjcs.

Orrft-r
51 r bu Grillf

Thick

52 r5'/2x23'/2 2.00
(5^/3x48 4.50
15^2*72 7.00

-4

Sirtfilft Dc>uh\p

Many other sizes and thlckncs.ses
nvcilhiUlc. Sen<l for free brodnircs on
these, as well as our custom work.
Send us your me&Rurcmcuts for lumi
nous eclllnES and any other 9pc<^inl
work. Also complete custom work
solicited.

• IM #IP #IM »|M »1ie

FREE BROCHURE

JAFFRE PRODUCTS CORP.
nc»t, E-iO. 180 Flrnl Street

Brooklyn 15, New York
Phone; TR B-S5IE

Unset "Titania"
Kerns, 1 to 5
carats, for your
own rings,
brooches, etc.
Per Carat Si 9*
ONLY. . .

1 corat "Titania" Soli
taire set in a beautiful
14 kt. ffold moontmc.
Completo $9700*
ONLY *'

1 carat "Titania" set
in a Masculine box
stylo 14 kt. mountlnK.
Complete SlCOO*
ONLY

- Write lor FREE HANDY RINfi SIZE CHART & 72 PACE
I FULt. COLOR jeWEt-RY CATALOO.
I •Plus 10% Federal tax
I KJWWI—Money.
I Ouarantce

I Dept. EL-S6, 511 Eas» 12 Sf., Now York 9, N. Y. i
LAPIDARY CO.

DIRECT FROM SCOTLAND!
This Stunning

TARTAN HANDBAG

Only

^9.95
plus 95e

postage and

handling.

No import

duty.

This beautifully crafted Real Hide Handbae
Shopper is available in all tartan patterns and
color combinations with a choice of Luxan Hide
(cream) tan. black, or red. Zip top and handy
outside pocket , . . roomy, smartly tailored for
eye appeal. Size 15' x 9' deep.

Send <or FREE Color Catalog of
Gilts and Unusual Scottisn Items.

THE TARTAN GIFT SHOPS. Dept. 401
96 Princes Street Edinburgh 2, Scotland

FROM FLORIDA

LIVE SEAHORSES
LIVE DELIVERY: FREE FOOD

& INSTRUCTtONS.

You will receive a pair of mated
LIVE SEAHORSES, supply of
food and instructions on how to
raise these fascinating little crea
tures of the deep. All you need is
a bowl or aquarium. Every one
young or old enjoys watching for
hours. Educational, hardy, and
easy to raise.

GUARANTEED LIVE DELIVERY *3.50
/NCLUD/NG AIR MAIL POSTAGE.

F. F. MARINE LIFE
p. O. Box 626-EK Dania, Pla.

yAKE I^OTES pAST

SHORT
HAND

with

DAY

Speed up note-taking and dictation with ABRE-
VIATRIX—the amazing Shorthand System that
uses alphabet letters. Learn in only 4 days—take
up to 120 words per minute. Perfect for noto-
takinK nt clubs, meetings, conferences, phone
conversations, at work. 13th biR Reprint proves
popularity of ABREVIATRIX. FREE if you order
nov^ Practice Handbook with dictation para
graphs for developing speed. Nothing more to
buy. Satisfaction guaranteed. Only S3.49 post
paid. Or write for FREE details.

FINELINE CO., Publishers, Depl. 599
303 Fifth Ave., New York 16, N. Y.

YOUR OLD FUR COAT

INTO NEW CAPE, STOLE.
I. R. Fox. fur spcolalls^ rc.'ityics your ojd. worn fur coat Into u
clamorous nc^^- capo or slolc. ncmotloUjijc Jnehulcs clcan*
Irur. RlazinK. rcijalrlnc, ncu Ilnlnir. interilnlnp, monoprani.

roniplctc. (•mink, hoavcr, cxlnia add*!.) Send no
money1 «Tust wra;) up your olil fur coat, mall ll to u.s noxv, .Spnd
your dross sl?,e apd lioi^rht on pistranl. iMj posinmn S22.9o plus
no3taj?c ^v}Jcn capo arrives. Or ivrtto for free stylo l)c>ok.

I. R, FOX, 146 W. 29th St., Dept. C-30, N. Y. 1
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$22.95 Tax
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FR££.' MONSTROUS

MENAGERIE

Spectacular collection of genuine, all-different
foreign postage stamps picturing weird and fasci
nating animals from Borneo, Russia, Sarawak and
other far corners of the world. An exciting
STAMPede of man-eating tigers, mammoth pachy
derms. powerful bison, ferocious boars, leaping
kangaroos, Arctic polar bears, savage gorillas,
many others. Everything from alligators to zebras
in this exotic display of wild animals. EXTRA' Big
Bargain Catalog; information-packed Collector's
Guide; other attractive stamp offers for free con
sideration. Send lOtf for mailing. ADULTS ONLY!

H.E. HARRIS &Co.,Dept. L112. Boston 17, Mass.

E'LL PAY $2000.

Mrs. Arthur H. Robinso
1035 Thufinal Avenue
Rochester, NewYork

HIS COIN!
Are you spending
pocket change
worth hundreds
of dollars? Send
51 for illustrated
U.S. coin cata

logue of hun
dreds of coins
WE WANT TO
BUY! (Illus
trated: 1804 sil
ver dollar —

19,000 minted,
only 12 account
ed for — where

are the rest?)
Send SI today to:

CENTRE COIN CO., S Centre 8L, Hompttead 89, N.Y.

1000
Name &

Address

Labels $1

ANY 3 DIFFERENT

ORDERS $2 ppd.
SAVE! SPECIAL OFFER!

bargain! Vour name and address hand-

Pa^dLri''pn'J.V summed lal>els.

Jasperson Bldg.. Culver City " cSuornta ®'

mySiCAL CHRISTMAS APRON
Bells imglewith every movement. Only rf\tWhy such a HiB Bar^in? Because we want you a.s a !lU
nowcHstomer Adds GayHoliday Touch. BriBhtamiC^orfi.l

H«nd6omely tailored In aorKcous Holidayeoloro. ' "vllo .
Name Glows In The Dark

Available plain (without nam.f) for only BOc. Artistically
hand-lettered with namo for only 16c extra. You'll be de-

l^ce? MONCT DACK°C;UARANTCE"AdrfSS!'y"teS'̂ ^ordered for pokUko nnd tionrillnsr. No r.O.U.'u picaie.
Kennedy Co.. SS E. W.ishlnelon. Dept. 201-bb, ctileaBo 2
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EUIS FAMIiy SHOPPER

COVER YOUR AIR CONDITIONER with a heavy
eauge vinyl cover. It protects the unit
against snow, sleet and dust while pro
tecting you from cold drafts. Cover stays
pliable even at sub-zero temperatures.
One size adjusts to fit all sizes and mod
els. Deep Breen. Air Conditioner Cover.
$3.98 ppd. Walter Drake & Sons. EL-56
Drake Bldg.. Colorado Springs, Colo.

GOIF CLUB ASH TRAY. Please your mate,
or your teammates, with this perfect
end-of-season Rift. Mahogany ceramic
ash tray is the same si2e and shape as a
real golf club head. It's personalized
with any name. Non-smokers can use it
as a paperweight. Sl.OO plus 20c! post.
(Add post, each add. order.) Stratton
Snow, Dept. EK, Delray Beach, Fla.

J is

MAGNETIC DUO KEYCHAIN. Magnetism se
curely holds double-duty keychain to
gether. You keep personal keys on one
end. car keys on the other. Yet the two
ends are easily parted when your car is
being serviced or parked. 18 kt. gold or
silvery rhodium finish. Prrsonalized with
2 or 3 initials. $1.00 ppd. Zenith Gifts,
4563 P. O. Bldg., Brighton 35. Mass.

If Your Child
is a Poor Reader

See how The Sound Way to Easy Reading can help
him to road and .spell belter in a few weeks, Xew
honie-tuiorinf!: course drills your child in phonics
with rccords and cards, Ea-sy to tise. University
tests and parents' I'nports show children gain iip
to full year's griide in reading skill in (3 weeks.
Write for free illii.straied folder and low pdco.
Brcmncr-Davis Phonics, Dept. 0-J9. WllmeKe, III.

r

SALT AND PEPPER DISPENSERS quickly fill
shakers witli nary a grain spilled. Just
push the button. Handy too for filling
measuring cups, spoons or taking a little
dab for the pot. Copper-finished anodized
aluminum. $1.00 each for either Salt or
Pepper. Pair. $2.00. Pair, gift boxed.
$2.50 ppd. Ray J. Walther Co.. Dept.
EM, Box 1332. Dea Moines 5, Iowa.

BIRD-ATERIA provides a continuous supply
of food for feathered friends this win
ter. The hopper of this rust-proof alumi
num Feeder holds approximately 2 lbs.
of feed. Regular openings automatically
funnel seed Into the tray to replace
what's been eaten. A large hood protects
feed. $3.95 ppd. Best Values Co.. Dept.
CS-4 285 Market St.. Newark, N. J,

ELECTRIC PUFF IRON has an egg-shaped
head for ironing hard-to-get-at places;
puffed sleeves, ruffles, contours, etc. It
clamps on ironing board and you run
material over it. Heat-controlled, safe
for any fabrics. Dressmakers like it for
intricate contours and seams. UL ap
proved. $8.95 ppd, Vin-Max. Dept. EK.
631 85tl) Ave., Oakland 21, Calif,

BIG SAVINGS
ON TOP BRAND APPLIANCES,

JEWELRY, LUGGAGE, ETC.
★

MAJOR APPLIANCES AT

DISCOUNT PRICES
OUR SPECIALTY

GE, FRiGIDAiRE, ZENITH,
HOTPOINT, MOTOROLA,

SUNBEAM, & OTHERS

Write now for FREE DETAILS

HOUSEof Vai lies,II h aur am lo itivs
avtiimiheie witti

nn vaiufs
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SUPER T-SHIRT for the outdoor man. Rib-
knit Tee has lonp aleeves and knit wrist
lets to keep out cold winds. Soft combed
cotton shirt adds extra warmth and com
fort without the bulk of heavier under
wear, Sizes; 8(34-36); M(38-40): L(42-
44); XL(46). $2.00 ea. ppd.; 3 for $5.00
ppd. Wittman Textiles, Dept. E. 6787
Southboro Sta., W. Palm Beach, Fla.

S-T-R-E-T-C-H BOOTS are no struggle to put
on. They're pure gum rubber (not plas
tic) that easily stretches, yet is rugged
enough for any weather. Only 9 oz.,
boots can be folded to carry in pocket or
purse. Cleated sole design expands to fit
dress and work shoes. Black. Send size.
$5.95 ppd. Staze-Dry Co.. Dept. E.. 147-
47 Sixth Ave., Whitestone 57. N. Y.

<

SCALE MODEL VOLKSWAGEN is an import
ed 4-inch beauty that actually proes 20
MPH on a straipht-away. (In Califor
nia, they even race them.) Beautifully
detailed Volks has micro-sensitive ad
justment and differential for precision
steering, free-wheeling, crash absorber,
rubber tires. $2.95 ppd. Lee Products.
Dept. EK-10, 103 Park Ave., N. Y. 17.

LUMINOUS WRIST COMPASS... easy to read
and always handy because it's worn on
the wrist like a watch. The North. East.
South and West points and the highly
sensitive hand are luminous for night
reading. It also has a unique stopper but
ton. Polished brass finish, real leather
strap. $1.00 ppd. Mimi's Gift Shop, 614
Spencer Bldg., Atlantic City, N. J.

DISPLAY YOUR COAT OF ARMS on a 12" X
10" oak wall shield, If your Arms can be
traced among the thousands still regis
tered in Britain, they will be reproduced
in relief and full color. If not. your check
is returned with a free official Heraldi-y
Society handbook. State original domi
cile if known, $20.00 ppd. York Insignia
Ltd,, Dept. E, York, England.

LIVING JIGSAW PUZZLE. What a surprise
for youngsters—or any mernber of the
family—to assemble a puzzle and
it's his own portrait! Your favorite pho
to can be made into an 8 x 10 jigsaw
puzzle. Send a print or negauve and
$1.50 for hand-colored puzzle; $1,00 for
black and white. Add 25(' post. each. Jig
saw, Dept. JS-14, 11 B. 47 St., N. Y. 17.

SHOE AWAY FOOT MISERY!
Helps healthy as well as

"ACHING" FEET

Your first stci> •with Petll-MoUI wli!
bo your l.nsi .Ktcn with fattifuc and

achinc fcetl ExpcrUy modeled
UCUU to xhfiDC of the foot.

Porll-Mold !s a mnstcrpioco
of dosiffn. iffl exclusive

IMPflRTrll constructionimr Ul\ I bM sprlnc 10 oach stcu
for your too»
move freely

nt Inxl.Your
Clrculntlon
IsIncrensed

and muscles

atruuKtheni'd.
-Vow. Iiunlon dis

comfort dlBnimwir.s
a illruct result of (•odl-

MokJ\s rccesKOiI bnll aren
And mei'itnrsiil.H cu»<hloncd nt

pressuro points, Flexible nrch.
cuj>ped-out heel nroa elvo you

maximum comfort nnd cerrcot heel

position. Made of
Hott ronm rubber that I $3<00 pr«

won't Hattcn out, oovorud
In leather.

'PEDIMOLO'
ARCH-SUPPORTING

INSOLE

I tPf $5.7flppd.
Specify shoe sizo and width: mon or women.

PEDI-MOLD of New York
Dept. E-1Q, 505 5tti Ave., New York 17, N. Y.

G ANT

PLASTIC TARP
Fopffiefly ?T ?5 I

rrt jn<j protect* cjr.
lakf irrto
*. pic. Wjtprpro«r. duraftk,

•• I. orflf 3 tarpi at 33c
>1 25. Money b»e«

50REFILIS;885
ADD 12i: POST*GE ^

Double shot, fits all stanifard pens
Red, Blue, Black or Green ink.
BRASS REFILLS I'l value

24 for 88# t u: "«««
Ipie ihoi Skiver lippes, fiti all

r THE HASUtf^
finest QuJia* Rehlls

e.erMide

12lorB8' fcs'iit

•uci 200 dihen
.:cpl PJrher). Red. blue, bUch

treen knk

lantitr

^ARCIAY 01STRI8UTORS.
170-30 Jomoico Ave., Jotn

ACTION

fld 13;
el 'to. blue, tuck or tree

ma/mt On r<QufS1

PENS

OUTDOOR &WESTERN CHRISTMAS CARDS
As warm and friendly as a holiday handshake ... the
kind of unusual cards you like to receive yourselM
18 exclusive fufl-color Christmas cards... outdoor
and western.,, religious, serious, humorous! All new
and differentforour 15lhAnnual Roundup. Available
by mailonly. Send $3.50for 25 assorted cards or lOe
for sample card and illustrated catalog. Same day
reply! Satisfaction guaranteed or money back. We
pay postage! Order today!

FOR BIG OR TALL MEN ONLY!
We specialize in hard-to-find sizes in footwear ond
apparel. Shoes in sizes 10 to 16, widths AAA to
EEE . . . for dress, work, sport and cosual wear.
Shirts, slacks, jackets, sweaters, sox, roir^coots,
underwear, pajamas —all specially designed and
sized for big or tall men! Top quality, uncondi*
tionally Guaranteed! Write today for FREE Catalogl
King-Size, Inc. 5701 Forest St., Brockton, Mass.

For Those Who Do Not Want

GREY HAIR
Now Top Secret's ainaalng sci
entific formula gives a natural
looking color to faded or grey
hair . . . makes you look years
younger! Top Secret does not
streak or Injure hair, does not
wash out.

"I noticed results after Just a few
Gartwr. Idol of tho AlrUnes. "TopSecret is ensy to use—doesn t stain hands or scalp, Top

(Will Seorat Is the only liair dresalnK I use."
Time-proven Top Secret has been
used by famous personalities for
years.

Send $5 (Fed. Tax Incl.) for 6 oz,
plastic container, convenient for
traveling, too. Ppd. No COD'S,
please. Money back If not delighted
with results of first bottle! Albln of
California. Room 104-91, 3100 Van-
owen St., Burbank, Calif,

NEW! 13 oz
Giant Size $9

NEW GREASELESS SKILLET
Fries Without Fats, Oils,

Splatter...Nothing Sticks To It!!!

JUST SPONGE

AND RINSE

Special coating is bonded to heavy alummum—
so you can fry any food without a drop of faf,
oil or butter! Saves you calories...gives food a
refreshing, natural flavor. Never needs scouring
or scrubbing. Cleans with a rinse. 10" diam.
with wooden spatula to protect its surface.

Oft j Send check or M.O.oniy^UtYO ppd. Satiafactioji Guaranteed

SPENCER GIFTS, AtUntlcl5Tty!*N
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EYEGLASS NOSE PADS 6 pair $1
<'usIiidn-ICi'Ki Xosp pads n-li.-vo
pii'sstiit? spots, ease vvi'lyiit ol
i-.vcKlHsses aiiti IieannK alci
t'rames. Ki'i-p yiassi's Iroiii cdii-
sfimtLv slippliia (idwn, Hesli-
coloml icmm Mith acilicsixi-
l)ai-kiii;i. J'iisj to Hppl}-—piTi>
dIT I'jtsily.

GLASSES REPAIR KITS $1
Tinlitc-n or ipplaw lost scicxvs t'lolii
>intr Kiu.sses. Juviilujil)lp wlii'n irav-
I'llnij. Con-sisis or a piofi-ssioniil op-
tii'al scrpHdrivrr ami nn assnniiient
iif 12 staiKlairt frami- screws and
nuts. Iiislmttiojis iiicliicU-d. Ideal
li)i' uoikinx on stiuill iiu'clianLsiiiH. x<7

Poslase Prepaid! Calil.
Resrd. Add 4 ' ,. St. Tx.COLUMBIA CO., Dept. A-ll

404 Security Btdg., 234 E. Colorad# Blvd., Posadeno, Colif.

PBiNTtO

NAME A

= Mrs. Douglas J. Baldwin
g 1926 Apple Valley Road
= Rockland, Connecticut

ADDRESS LABELS - 25*
500 summed economy bbcis printed in bl.ick with
ANY name and address. 25< per set! In two-tone
plastic gift box, }5« perset. 5-day ser\-ice
DB LUXE GOLD-STRIPE lABElS-SOO FOR SOt
Superior quality paper with rich-lookinc Rold tfim
printed xvnh ANY name and address in black Thoufiht^
lul, personal gift; perfect foryour own use. Setof 500
50«. In two-tone plastic box, 60«. 48-houf service."

2310 Drake Buiidtng
ColofotJo Springs 12, Colo.Walter Drake

sBBzainmEiimnr ^

Geatlecen

TYPE AWAY YOUR MISTAKES!
No more erasing, no smudges, no jiggly lines!
Typing errors vanish like magic! Just place a
Type-Away tab over your typing mistake,
then retype it . . . and the error's gone' It's
invisible! You get 132 sq. in. of Type-Away
tabs, enough to make 1500 corrections, only
Si, postpaid. Money back gtiariiiiieed! Order
TYPE-AWAY by mail from Sunset House,
686 Sunset Building, Beverly Hills, Caiif.

Luxurious —
Refreshirg

-Relaxing!

ENJOY
BATTLE CREEK

'UA<ZU4UZ/

STEAM

VAPOR
BATH

AJOY TO USE a( home .. , .•siimulaics cirtuljtion
. . . soothes cicrx'L'S . . . increases climiiuiion .
relaxes! All fihrc-glass... wipes clean. Has ihirmo-
siati plugs in wall ouilci... no plumbing. Choice:
Pink or fjrccn cahinvi. white door.Top-qualiiy.
WniTE NOW for Free Holder and low price!

,'̂ \'m<y-buck Guarauue.
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GOLD PLATED GOLF BALLS. Your playinff
partners won't believe their eyes whon
you whip out these dazzling balls. Three
regulation golf balls are actually gold
plated as are the six golf tees. All are
carried in a handsome black cowhide
leather case that fits on a belt. S8.50
ppd. Morton's, Dept. E, 312 Seventh St.
N.W,. Washington 4. D.C.

\r

BOBBY
BICYCLE LICENSE PLATE. Junior's vehicle
can carry identification too—his name
or nickname (up to 8 letters) in baked
enamel colors on a heavy 25-gauge steel
plate. It's proper identification for bi
cycle. tricycle, wagon, scootei". Print
name plainly. $1.00 for each plate, incl.
post. Rembrandt Co.. Dept. P14, 285
Market St., Newark. N. J.

LADY BRI-SON WAlLET handily holds all
business and credit f;ards as well as
money. In fine soft Seitzmai'k leather—
red, black or dark brown—$9,00: or in
Genuine Pinseal with 14 kt. gold-fllled
wallet corners, moiro silk lining—in
black only—$25.00. Free initials, post,
and tax incl. Bri-Son, Dept. EL-10. 201
W, 7th St.. Los Angnles 14, Calif.

GROPING IN THE DARK for clothes in a
garment bag is pass6. Just install this
Automatic Garment Bag Light. It auto
matically goes on wlien the bag is un
zipped. turns off when you zip up the
bag. Operates on two "C" batteries (not
incl.). It's easy to install; height is ad
justable. $1.98 ppd. Spencer Gifts 614
Spencer Bldg.. Atlantic City. N J

FUR SHAWL COLLAR is fall fashion news
Dress up suits, sweaters, coats dresses
with this beautiful black-dyed fox fur
collai*. It is lined with fine quality satin
and is ready-to-wear. Only $22.95 incl
tax, post. No COD'.c, Send for free cata
log showing fur coats, jackets, capes
stoles, etc. H.M.J. Fur Co.. Dept E
150 West 28th St.. New York 1. N. Y. '

MINIATURE STOVE is a perfect 6^-" replica
of the wonderful old black iron stove
Gi-eat-Grandma used, even to the tiny
utensils ... fry pan. coal scuttle and
shovel, swan iron, 2 pots . , . all black
cast iron. Stove has oven door that open«
reinovablD lids and lid lifter $3 95 ppd"
Artisan Galleries. Dept. B, 2100 N Haa-
kell Ave.. Dallfis 4. Tex.

Attention Electric Shaver Owners

CLOSER SHAVES
GUARANTEED

twicb as fast

NOW—ORDER FINEST IDAHO
BAKING

POTATOES!
Youl eieciric shaver now wo'Vs on
aUernalinR cu'rent (AC). PARKS

SHAVER 800STEH electron
ically converts AC 10 direct
current (OC). For the first
time, your shaver runs on full
poner. It's like using ethyl
gas in youf car. Shaving be
comes easier ana faster, with
up to 88% more cutting
power! Fully Guaranteed'

The Perfeef GIH ... Use wUh
NORELCO • REMINGTON

• SCHICK • SUNBEAM
At shaver dealers or send $5.95 to

7421 Weedrow Wilson Drive
Hollywood 46, California •— Dept. W

K.-\m<>us Ifliiho hnkor.*^
rrom tlU' Iiojirt (ir
tolnntl—ihe illircrenl.
yo.ir-i-ounil, loiiu-ro-
iiK'inlH-i-i'tl Klfi. A real
ilellKlit in every lilto In
thC'Ko hancl.iilcki!(l, sinir-
ly-H-raiUJOtl eholcc bak.
em. OHDKU TOIIAV—
for Klft.H to rrlentiK-—or
for youv.seir .mil fauilly.
Trices Inelurlo slilDnlnir
cli.-inies, vin Kallw-.ny
Ex|itc)-s. f;u;irameeil rtc-.
Ilvcry. orders filled
ui-omDlIy, i)j>(l.

OWING POIAfflf.';

15 lb, corlon (25 potatoes), $5.75; 30 lb. carton {50
potatoes), $7.75; 50 lb, carton (90 potatoes), $10,25.

Order NOW from THE POTATOLAND MAN
p. O. Box 65 Twin Falls, Idaho
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RUGGED TOW ROPE is a real life-line in
an emergency. (No car or boat should be
witliout tliis 15-foot Nylon Cable.) It's
been test-proven to Dull over 6.000 lbs
. . . more than is needed for the largest
trucks and cars. One end has a heavy
steel snap clamp: the other is looped
S2.98 plus 25c' post. Empire Mdsg., Dept
EL, 140 Marbledale Rd,. Tuckahoe. N y'

EYE CUFF IINKS and tie tack aren't real
eyes, but they look it. You'll have a ball
convincing your friends when they see
these hand-tinted beauties peering out
from your shirt sleeves. Leave them on
your dresser and you can keep an eye on
the little woman too. Really eerie' Set
S3.95 ppd. ADF Co.. Dept. EK-10 122
East 42nd. N. Y. 17.

LIVE COFFEE PIANT. This thriving 2-year
old plant will be shipped to you direct
from Hawaii. It makes a graceful and
unusual tropical house plant, $1.98 each,
ppd. You can grow orchids too from bulba
shipped direct from Hawaii, $1,98 each
ppd. Octagonal redwood planter 12"
across top. $3.98 ppd. Murray Hill House
Dept. E, P.O. Box 126, Bethpage. N y'

COMBO WATCH STOP WATCH
Precision Workmanship.
Imported SWISS Move
ment Guaranteed TWO
YEARS. Chrome and
Stainless steel Case •
Radium Hands • Shock-
Resistant • Sweep Hand
• Measures Distance.
Speed of Cars. Planes
and other movinc ob
jects . A Timekeeper—
TELEMETER — TACH
OMETER • Includes 45
minute and 6-hour Reu-
istors. Jeweled Move
ment Available in
Chrome or Gold Cose.

Full OperatinK Instructions • TEN DAY Money
Back Unconditional Guarantee.

ONLY $9.95
NOVEL MFG. CORP., 31 Smnd Ave., Dspt. MOI, Nsw York 3, N. Y.

REMEMBER THE OLD-TIME TELEPHONE on the
wall? It's not being used much any more
but smart decorators have discovered
how handsomely the case serves as a
radio cabinet, planter, spice cabinet, etc.
Nicely grained oak. Complete, as re
ceived from telephone company. $13.95
exp, digs, collect. Chabon Scientific.
Dept. EK-10. 122 E. 42nd St., N. Y. 17.

FOLLOW THE HEADLINES of today's excit
ing events on these two large wall maps.
One is a map of the United States, the
other of the World. U.S. map shows
our two new states in detail. Each map
is 33" X 50" and in 8 full colors. Set of 2
maps (World plus U.S.). $1.25 ^d.
Terry Elliott Co., Dept. TM-4. P.O. Box
1918. Grand Central Sta.. New York 17.

ANKLE-HIGH BLACK CHUKKA BOOT boasts a
warm-as-toast deep pile lining of Red
Shearling (lamb's wool). Men and wom
en appreciate this soft leather boot for
its comfort and cold weather protection.
Soles are sure-grip rubber. Sizes 4 to 13
(for men and women). $15.95 plus 45('
post. Fellman, Ltd., Dept. E. 6 East
46th St.. New York 17. N. Y.

MEN! WE FIT

Eto EEEEEOnly
Sizes 5 to 13

Men onlv. Co^uol,
dresi, work sh
that reolly lit
Top quality, pop
ular prices. Money
Bock Guaronleo.

Not so d

in stores

Write Today

for FREE CATALOG

HITCHCOCK SHOES, Hmaham ll-K, Mass.

S-T-R-E-T-C-H ON FURNITURE COVERS
ONE SIZE FITS ANY SOFA OR CHAIR

3^

SFiNCBR GIFTS,

NO MEASDRINE
OR FIT

PROBLEMS! I!

Washable, no-iron slip covers fit any sofa or
chair, regardless of style or size. Handsome! Go
on In a Jiffy. Give complete coverage. Miracle
knit upholstery fabr^p is remarkably durable,
lint free.

Specify Beige or Grey

$3.98 ppd. t'other $7.98 pvd.
Send Chfck or Af. O. Satiefaetion Guaranteed

AF.45. Spencer Bldg.
Atlantic City. N. J.

YOU CAN GET $59
FOR ONLY 59 LINCOLN PENNIES

.-iciKl SI for Lincoln ppnn/ album that's M-orlti SSS nr more when
propcrlr rnmnlcttil. Al.L THK CKNTS MAY BE FOUJJD JN
CIUCULATIOSI either sets worth Imndreds of dollars.
Ail Inrnrni.ntlnn s<'nl "lih first nllnim. Send SI toilay to:
HOBBIES UNLIIVIITEO, Box 488. Dept. E. Hempstead. N.V.

FABULOUS, NEW

5-Ft. Long Balloons
Twist Into A Thousand Shapes!

GBRAFFES-DACHSHUNDS —Pets of All Kinds

$Made of
LIVE LATEX 200'°'̂

Add 2St

Postage and
Handling

Delight Kiddles — Grown-Ups, Tool
Alinost 5 feet long when indoted. Balloans this size usually
sell up to 25c ea<h.
Send only SI now. Plus 25c postage and handling for 200 in
0 variety of gay colors! Supply limited at this low price, so
order several set; NOW for GUARANTEED PROMPT DELIVERY.
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE. FREE Complete Insiructlans.

MURRAY HILL HOUSE
Dept. B-725-G, P. O. Box 251, Bethpage, I. N. Y.

I *n*«!

)0 regular 5 regular 5 regular
10c centers ISc centers 2 for 25c

CIGAR SMOKERS
$ 233WORTH OF OUR |$• fOlL^

BEST SMOKES f I OGARS
THIS IS ASPECIAL INTRODUCTORY 0FFEf^ Its "our
«ii.v I'or ynii to «i'l aniliaiiili'il i\itli (iiir Ijli; innin'v .savimr
cipar offers. Ymi kpI $2.:i8 Mortli of our t>i'sl simiKv.s for

Thc'M' cltiiirs lire milt! imd hiirlK'st (iiuilUv soh-elcrt
tobiicocis. Oiti- (>l tlii'M' tii'llKliiml siiioUi'.-- will surely he tn
join- likiiiy. Tlii'Si- i hiilirij Biii'ks liiclurk' llvt' Ivtular 2
for Jj.a- liiipoitcd bh'iKl, five ISc jin,! tm lOo rlijars. Vou
uct a tolal (If 2(1 I'ittiU-s for II.lid. Tiv llii-ni nnil he-
loiiviiui'l that lii'iv Is top ,sni<>!;lii« pKu'iiiri' loniMncd lit
l(i»' (Ibii'oiitit price. ^ <111 savi- state tji.vivs.
MONEY BACK CUARANTEE—\Vc li.ivc liucn M-lllnir fnotorj'.
fro.vh. eut rote clir;irs .Hinoe lOlft. IT you enjov tJicm
|00'"r return empty pocks for rcfuntl of your Sl-OO- Sonri
51.CO today. Wo'Il Include our caloJop too! ACT NOW be.
foro offer is Nvlthelrn\s-n.

SILVER ROD SALES CO.. Dept. 210
14 Journal Square, Jersey City 6, N. J.

NOTE —Get Your Favorite Nationally Advor-
tited Cigar at low discounted pricca. FREE CAT
ALOG lists them all. No matter what brand yow
smoke/ save up to Vsrd.
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YOUR OLD FUR COAT INTO

NEW CAPE, STOLE, JACKET
MORTON'S remodel;, your old fur cont- i:ii koi or Into
^rl.iinorous new f.mliinn toi- only 22.9S. liirlurlos ro'.ivliiii',
new llnln;;. miorlSnlntr. inonok'nim. i-k-.iiiln;f. irl.nzlOk'.
ORDER FROM MORTON'S. WORUD'S LARGEST FUR HE-
STYLING SPECIALtST. LARGEST STYLE SELECTION AT

ANY PRICE. OVER 40 STYLES.
I'riii>eil hy Hnn)ei'> n;iz;i;ir, ClriniDur, otIiiTs. Send no
money! .Ium mnll old fur. vt.nte dre.-s >izr. I'iiy ii.)slni:m.
iilu> i>oM.-ure. when iiciv •-tyU' ni-rlve
fyr il' /"r Mnrtou'M Snilr Hortk.

MORTON'S. DEPT. 45-J. WASHINGTON 4. D. C.

SUN-SPOT—An addition to isim visor. Blocks
out the sun only, especially oarJy sun-rise or
late sun-set. Attaches to visor witli strone
clip. Easy to use. can be adjusted wliilp driv-
ine. Leatherette vinyl plastic—black, brown
yue KV^en red. white. 2 for S1,00 ppd. No
COD s. HOBBT HILL, 415 N. State St. Chi
cago 10, 111. Dept, E-10.

NEW! NEW!

NEED-L-GRiP

THIMBLE!
Ui vc's tlu' iinsuc'i- i<.
til.- w; "llr-lp! Mv
iici'dlp's sturkl"
\\lloii yoiii- iici'iHc
-.licks K'llntf thioiliili
IchlliM. lieavv i'IoiIj
iir Inittmis. DO.VT
ii';ic-U for Dlicr.s or ii
)iniiiiinn-. I'so ili(
iii'H- <!OIJ) NKICI)

Tinsim.K
- jiisl slip t)ic wiiu.
iivi'r till' til)--;l1lil
ziul I'usii. Dull. III!
iie('<nr'A tlu iilit-li ;
Gmm! for plflH, lirldiji

Rlncklnir kftifT-
or«. KarU In Binart. ^
nin-l.ir« Kifi i">x. ' each, ppd. 4 for $5.00

I'nl. Jirij'fiin, Sol'l rjrlurir,l<j bll fhr tiinfc.r.
_ . ^ the gift HORSE & WAGON

^ glen GARDNER, N. J.

SCREW-MATIC

2f>

Every Elect. Drill a POWER SCREW DRIVER
EXCLUSIVE! Drives blucost screws norfectlvuvcmimo \vit 1powerful non-slip IndostrUl-type
Clutch.. Clutch discnKliKc.s lUitomiiticnlly whon
screw IS drivon home. Spccial Bit Holder pre"
VL-nts bit from slipping olT scrcwheacl to (lamotr,,
work or hurt operator's hand. No attachment
under $10 has these 2 important fcaturcsl IncI
Phllllp.'i Bit tS: 'A' Bit for slotted screws ok
3-Yecir Factory Guarantee
At jrour ctc.-ilcr, or order direct postiialtl on 20-dav

Money B-ich GUi'ir.intee. icoo nlus post.)

ARROW METAL PRODUCTS CO.

Dept. EL-10, 121 W,203St,.N,Y.3J,N.Y. I

EUiS HMIiy SHOPPER

t i ^ 11 f
f t ? f f t
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tffttt
LEG LOUNGE adjusts to 4 positions—3
anRles provide .soft support for your
log's and the fourth flat position makes
a comfortable hassock bench. Hard white
birch in honey-tone pine or maple finish.
Hunter green, old red. or parchment
brown vinyl leather cover, S14.95 ppd.
(Add 85c West of Miss.) Yield House,
Dept. E. Noi-th Conwav, N. H.

OEMI-TASSE SPOONS FROM ITALY. Beauti
ful silvor-platcd Italian demi-tasse
spoons bear assorted Florentine crests.
They are correct for gracious serving of
after-dinner coffee or desserts. A lovely
gift or collector's item. 5" long. Set of 6
assorted designs. $2.49 ppd.: 2 sets, $4.75
ppd. Crescent House, Dept. E. Box 621,
Plainview, L. I.. N. Y.

LIVE SEA HORSES
LIVE SEA HORSES! Order one mated
pair of Dwarf species Living Sea
Horses, sent air mall from Florida
for $3.50 postage paid. We include
food and instructions free. The Sea
Horse often swims in an upright
position and "boelis" lilie a stallion.
It Is not unusual for Mr. and Mrs.
Sea Horse to swim along with tails
entwined. The Father actually bears
the young alive! At times 3 or 4
babies taiie a ride on the Father's

nead; Easy for you to keep in a goldfish bowl. Hardy, educa
tional, fun for the entire family. We guarantee Live Delivery.
An Ideal gift for young or old. Special Offer; Order 2 mated
Pair for $6.98 and get 1 PAIR FREE! <Extra foodincluded,)
Alsoavailable: Send $1 for pair of beautiful artificial Sea Horse
Trees—will decorate and beautify any Ash bowl. Order today!
Florida Sea Horse Co.. Dept. 92. 80* 5095, Miami 1. Fla.

SOCIAL SECURITY

N2 O26-45-89S0

JAMES MPADFIEID

LIFETIME SOCIAL SECURITY PLATE
Indestructible social security plate assures you of
a permanent, positive form of identification . , .
can not be destroyed by fire, water, etc. It is
made of wafer-thin solid aluminum and is attrac-
lively enameled in red, white and blue. Convenient
3Vi*2" size fits easily into wallet or card case.
Please print name and social security number.

Fund raiiiers:Wnte ior qitantitu priceH. ppd.

NANCY NORMAN 6355 Post Office Bldg.
Di*. of Ktngmon Corp. Brighten 35. Mo»i.

NevirCAR

EMBLEM
• ATTACH TO

CAR—NO TOOLS
NEEDED

• REFLECTIVE

COLORS, LASTS
FOR YEARS

The B.P.O.E. Em
blem Is .vour In
troduction on the
ronri wherever you
KO. Attrnctlvetilue,

, , •— brown and (tolduoolyii Ru.stproof heavy yauBC .steel. Send SI.98 or
6 lor bs.ia. Money back Buarantce.

STA-DRl PRODUCTS CO.
147-47E 6 Ave.. Whitesfono. N. Y.

SHOE TOTE. When you need an extra pair
of shoes for bowling, dancing, shopping,
or bocause of bad weather, can-y them in
this smart toter. Durable waterproof bag
is covered in smai't black faille. It has a
roomy zippered shoe compartment and
another zippeied pocket in back for-
small accessories. $1.89 ppd. Gifts Galore,'
Dept. G-18. Box 272. Culver City. Calif.

HE DETECTO MACHINE is a fascinating toy
based on the principle of the Polygraph.
It'll be the life of the party as it un
masks the tellei- of tall tales by register
ing thp subject's emotions. Comes with
batteries, instructions and su^estcd
question.^, $12.95 plus 50<' post. Parade
Fashions, Inc., Dept. E. 1,S13 W. Ran
dolph St.. Chicago 7, III.

Day-n-Night Mailbox Marker..
Your name for any wording up to 17 letters and
numbers) sleams on both sides of your DAY-n-
NIGHT MarUer, In permanent raised letters that
reflect lisht! Fits any mailbox—easy to install.
Rustproof alunilniini, baked enamel linish; black
hackground- white letters. Perfect gli't for Christ-
man! Shipped within -IS hours. Satisfaction guar
anteed or money back.

Only SI.9.') postpaid from:
SI'EAU KNCilNKKKIVr; COMPANY

480-N SiH'iir HIdi;:. Ciilnrado S|irinKS> Colo.



ELKS HIMILY SHOPPER

WALL.SIZED CIVIL WAR PICTURE MAP of the
United States as it was in 1860, It gives
information on nearly 100 places, evonts
and campaigns of the Civil War. Bril
liant 4-color map has 8 side color panels
depicting events such as Fort Siimter,
Gettysburg. Bull Run, etc. 23" x 32".
$1,00 ppd. House of Maps. Dept. EK-10.
122 East 42nd St.. N, Y. 17.

GOLFAID helps amateur golfers overcome
a maior fault . . . the collapse of the left
side at impact. It keeps the left arm firm
(not stiff) throughout the swing. Profes
sionals practice with it. In 4 sizes: Small
(children); medium (women, small
men): large (average men): extra large
(large men). $6.00 ppd. Golfaid. Dept. E.
1341 W. Anaheim St., Long Beach. Calif.

RIDE tN COMFORT, your head and neck
firmly supported by inflatable "Nek-
Eze." It extends the height of modern
low car seat backs to reduce road jars.
Reversible wings hook over seat or tui'n
around for additional support. Use it at
home too. Choose cheery plaids or Dan
ish stripes. $2.95 ppd. Better Sleep Inc.,
Dept. E-10, New Prnvidence, N. J.

20oa>K.

2,000-LB. POCKET HOIST actually lifts or
pulls weights »ip to 2,000 ibs. Only one
hand is needed to operate this little
block and tackle set that has a 7 to 1
ratio. The entire unit including 100 ft.
of nylon cord fits in your pockct. Pre-
lubricated for life. With carrying bag
.$12.95 ppd, Alexander Sales. Dept. EL.
1^0 MavDlehead Rd,. Tuckahoe. N. Y

RELIEF FROM
TIGHT COLLARS

. . . with this clever collar extender
Enlarge collars up to
V2 sJzo moro and 5.IVO
money on n Rood dross
or sport shirt. Don't

discard shirts or put up
with tlefit collar dfs.
comfort. Transfers from
shirt to shirt, slips on
and oH in seconds. In
visible behind lie. Lfi-
dicsl Thiextender is a moncy-savcr for your man ^00
and erowinar boys. It makes a practical
Bift 2

Ot,h-r bu

Write for otir FREE Catalog of Fino Tools

DRUMCLIFF CO., Dept. 706, TOWSON 4, MD.

1 L ILI--. TB
A»c-.

M tAh. (\r.-\ia

GOLD

DISCOVERED

IN CALIFORNIA!

2 diff. Label

orders for

only $1.00
Tho best value sinec the (lays of •''<• JSers! You cct
anil lovely cold Iabel.< *vitli your .\u"ic & auryts.j
I'm:,') 200 bountiful Koldcii Monooram Labels-n total
of I'lO SATLVGOr.D Labels for only SI.00. Iifn til-
Icrail l.ibcln for the price of one. slve.5 you a conioi-
iiatioii nt Xame I.abels-aiid-JIonOKrani Lahcln. Uotli
iiibols printed on nualily .SATINOOLD paper. Turn
ynur iloUar into AOO "piceci 0/ Cold
onpv Miili SI.(Ill indav! REGAL LABELS. Dept. lOF.
Box 509. Culver City. California.

NEW AMAZING! KANT-BITE!

you CANT B/TE your nails when yoii coat
tlieni with "Kant-Bite." One brii-shins of this
completely safe scientific fornnila forms a
diamoncl-fiarcl coat that cannot be bitten. It
also prevents annovinff splitting, chippinK
and breaking ofnails. At work orpjiiy.
keep vonr nails lonj{ and beautiful. $1.50
ppd, GUARANTEED! Kant-Bite Co., Dept.
E-6, Bo.\ 75, Rugby Sta., Brooklyn 3, N.l.

lutt S

' Fiist Miniaturized.

TWO-WAY *29®®
• BVIA I postoaid

RAIJIU: with hnttcncs
Two for S59.90

sPiCEPHONE- Firs m SHinr pocxni twc-
Ajy wJlkit-niliD scnSinc "d leci-cvtns
,n inc smallest case at the prtcp'
ftbsolulely sel'coi""'": micioprione -loud-'nesVor 9'VDtl trjnsi$IO' f3dJQ bjltciy. trans-
Kitoiirfd iransmilling and leceiving •,?ts n.tn
Iho latest miniaturised pnnled ciicuitry. US.
desptnedand made. Volume contiol and turi
ing. Ra/>se mi'e

--sC.l.:cn's band-NO LICENSE. tlO EXftMIHA
•TIOK-HO AGE LIMIT, for tlunting, boattn,;
fisfilnfl, filliing, all spoiIifiE uses, taims jrn
lancBes. Will operate bolween vehicles.
ElfCttosoIlds Cotp. P'Odiiets 3'C no"
on SUCH pioiects as the Eiplorer VI Satellite.
Spjcepfione replaces and does the same jab
as equlpnient costing Uom 511*tto S300 pi-r
paif.

10 OROIR; Enclose check, cash or t.l.O. for
postpaid stiipmsnl. $5 deposll per unit (or
CO D unconditlona! moncy-hjck guar.
Dealers inquire. Calif, res. atftJ stale tat.
Cleetrosalldt Con- 13'15 Salicey Slrcot.
Pancrarru CilJ 60. Calif.

DO IT YOURSELF!

BUILD A TROPICAL ROOM
TROPICAL IDEA KIT will help yeu make your
family room, porch or ba»«inenl o tropical
poradise for all. It includes 15 pictures of
actual installations, 10 samples of woven
grass wall covering, instructions for building,
as well as a complete list of tropical accesso
ries from bamboo poles to bar stools. Send
$1.00 for TROPICAL IDEA KIT and save
many times thot amount by building your own
tropical room.

Importers
Complulv Line Tropical Produeis

JOHNSON PRODUCTS CO.
Depl. EK-101, 614 North Union, Chicago 10, III.

Write lor
fRLt FOI.IltR

The BATTLE

CREEK

Roller
... sweeping to
popularity as a

Modern Massage
YOU'LL ENJOY!

•

Effective for

MEN end WOMEN
Now — enjoy the stimulating benefits of
effective, deep-kneading masaagc riKht at
home! Day or night. Roller is ready for
ple^ant. thorough massage of heaviest in
dividuals. Speeds circulation. Comforts tired,
lame muscles —thighs, legs, arms,abdomen,
hips. ScTvee os seat with Haaaock Cover.
Satisfaction Guaranteed. Write for FREE
foli)|;r and Booklet "Be Good to Yourself

EQUIPMENT CO.

Bollle (reek Z-20, Mich.

^laxinl^xury^g
VeerMocs

$995
postpaid

MAILORDER
Give men'

regulor

Write ieday for FREE
S6-page Coler Colalsg
featuiint; leajhci-
shirt>. exclusive
clothiiiji & eqiiipnieul
for .sports, country
living & fine gifts

Thick foom
rubber insole

assures the
ultimate in
Foot comfort.

GENUINE SUNTAN DEERSKIN
hond cut by Wettern leother

craftsmen into handsome slippers
thot mold to your feet for perfect
fit. Easy to get on and off, yet hug
your feet when you walk. Fold for
traveling. Wathablel Satisfaction
guoronteed or your money back.

Norm Thompson
Dcpt.^^ • 180S N. W. Thurtnan, Portland 9. Ore.
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I lOOHELP WANTED '960
ALASKA FIRMS PAY MEN AND WOMEN THE HIGHEST SALARIES IN THE WORLD!
Make foil doing >he work you know! Leborert $960.00 monthly! Bricklayers $945-00 monthly for a
54 lir. weekl Truck Drivers $975.00 monthly! Bulldoier operators $998.00 monthly! etc., etc. We are not
an employment agency but our new comprehensive book tells jobs available, who hires, salaries, and
INCLUDES directions and TWO APPLICATION BLANKS to start getting your job IMMEDIATELY! Book tells
about weather, transportation, living, etc. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED! RUSH $1 TODAY to Practical
Reseorch Co., Alaska Opportunities, Dept. 42, 285 Market Street, Newark, New Jersey.

FOR
LABORERS

"AULD

LANG

SYNE"

IITH HOUR TOASI

Beautiful

Elk's

Musical

Lighter
as pictured, with Elks insignia. Plays pop
ular tune, "Auld Lang Syne." Has strong
stem-wind music box. Will make ideal gift
for Xmas or other important occasions
Gift boxed. $5.95; 2 for $11.00. PPD. Send
check or M.O. Write for quantity prices to
Lodges with special imprint.

The Bower Co. l2Mr,"y?^cSr.forn.a
(California rvMitlriiln Tux)

SHOW OFF YOUR LOVELINESS!

Accent your entire appearance with a gorgeous
strand ot RcKlstcred Cullurfd P«>arls imported
direct from the Ise Peninsula In Jap.in by
Plyorient. In 14 inch uniform choker or 17 Incli
graduated necklace. Please specify preference.
other%vise, we will ship our choice. Beautifullygift boxed—Postpaid, tax Included^^^ 95

Please send check or money order to

PLYORIENT CORPORATION

SHOP THE RELAXED, EASY WAY this fall. Good mail order buys
offered for your shopping convenience in ELKS FAMILY SHOPPER.
Just browse througli these pages and find items for your comfort,
pleasure and amusement plus lots of new and interesting gift ideas
for all occasions. And you'll find a liappy solution for your Christmas
Shopping in tliis and the next two issues. It's all for you so take
advantage of this armchair shopping and please remember to say you
saw it in Elks.

SEW LEATHER
AND TOUGH MATERIALS EASILY

COMPLETE, EASY-TO-USE, HEAVY DUTY
STITCHER KIT IN ONE COMPACT TOOL

pi

. Makes lock-stitches
Postpaid like a machinc

Not told
Sav<» money wlih HKAVV.DUTY 'sTJTr-ut'fi r.tor rcpulr ai.yililiiE made uf LralhJr c'anJh Kf 5?"
other hcnvy rnalcrtaU, Ouick "iiunh , t • ^'aslic,

lock-atltchoa Ukc a much nr <-l..Jiial ilic- tool ncoilcrt fi? rinalrinS ''oril-lo-Eel-at-
Convcrtlblc Top«, AwnlnKs, Seal •o<il\vcar,
Sudillcry. ctc. c:oinus eomiilclo ^ iih •, fiii Huitfi.
heavy, eiirvcdj .iiid Ijohhln of sironir u'ixili IfliK'.
»fflf-conlain«l In HKAVY.DCTY .stiT<"hkii v J'da-) all
rrcUon. Include,1. Ex.n.

pny postace. If C.O.D.Srnd *!,1)8 inuncj' onior or chc'ck a'nj wc pny
J1.03 nltl« posliiKP. Mo:trv llnrk Oiinrniiti-c.

Stores

SPORTSMAN'S POST. Deot A tatk366 Madison Avenue <at46 St.), New York 17, N.V

DANCING
PINOCCHiO
Amazing puppet taps,

iigs, clogt, softshoes

to the rhyrlim of any

tune. Not a wind-up

toy . . . you manipulate

him to malte him dance

en his wooden plotform.

A million $$$ worth of

fun for the whole family.

Only $1.00 ppd.
hlifCR. for a limited thnc. spccinl d'ifiriiifj fccortl.

DUNN MFG. & DISTRIBUTING
1 683 So. 700 Wesi Woods Cross, Utah

BUY REAL Pi AMO NDS THIS NEW WAY
SAVE Va TO V2 I

talk of the Country—You can now buy dia-
^ J'^'welry by mail direct from one of America's

Diamond Cutters. Any ring mailed di-
10 DAYS inspection without any

' •' ~ Pajment, if refetencea given. Even appraise it at
Id w Send for free catalog.

If 7^ SOOO styles $50. to $100,000.

K-sor '̂iS/iH DIAMOND corporation]
Solitaire Ring I State Building:, New Yoric 1, New Yorit

f A A >• 1 free Cofoloa 27X I

^395
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IKS IflMliy SHOPPER
isascat

WHEN DEER ARE NEAR, sprinkle a few drops
of the two powerful Buck Scents on
brush, rocks, etc. One scent is their fa
vorite food: the other is the smell of the
female deer—both so irresistible the
bucks will come charging;. Counter
acts human odor too. Twin-Pack. S2.00
ppd. Pacific Coast Scent Co., Dept. E. 10660
Stanford Ave.. Garden Grove 78. Calif.

FIT FOR YOUR FEET. Soft, glovc leather Zig
Zag Mocs have cushion crepe soles and
wedge heols for wonderful walking com
fort, White, saddle tan. red. turquoise,
beige, black. Sizes 4 to 10. medium.
5 to 10. narrow. $6.95. Highei' wedge
heel, white or beige, same sizes, »7.b5.
Add 40(' post. Old Pueblo Traders, 622-
EZZ-South Country Club, Tucson, Ariz.

"FREEZE 'N TWEEZE." Now you can tweeze
your eyebi-ows without pain, Just rub
the ointment stick (it looks like a liP-
«tick) across the brow. Area freezes so
you can pluck without a twinge. "Freeze
'N Twecze" is guaranteed and complete
ly safe. $1.25 ppd. from Charles of Fifth
Avenue. Dept. E, P.O. Box 67. Rugby
Station. Brooklyn 3, N. Y.

NIGHT DRIVING GLASSES give you Safer
vision wiien you're driving against blind
ing headlight glare. Yellow amber glass
es. optically correct, have been devel
oped after long research. Shown; A
(Men's), B (Women's), C (Clip-on). S2.98
ppd. incl. case. (Calif, residents add i'/'
lax.) Columbia Co.. Dept. G-2, 404 Secu
rity Bldg., 234 E, Colorado Blvd., Pasa
dena, Calif.



BUSINESS: 1961

Outlook for the final quarter

By DR. MARCUS NADLER

fn the July, 1961, issue of The Elks
Magazine, the author, after anahjzing
the forces operathig in the econoriiij at
that time, reached the faUotoing con-
chisions:

The recession came to an end during
the first quaiter of 1961 and the ccon-
omy of the country is in the midst of a
lihoJesome recovery. This trend will
coT}finue during the next quaifer, and
by the end of the year business activity
should he at a higher level than pre
vailed during the peak of the 1959-60
recovery.

The improvement in business will not
immediately solve the unemployment
problem, nor will it lead to a substantial
increase in profit margins. Competition
will remain keen, and in all likelihood
tcill increase.

The recovery has been more vigorous
than was generally expected. The Fed
eral Reserve index of industrial pro
duction rose from 102 in February (with
1957=100) to 110 in Jime and 112 in
July. The Gross National Product rose
from an annual rate of $500.8 billion in
the first quarter, seasonally adjusted to
$515 billion in the second quarter.
While employment inJuly reached prac
tically a new high for the month, unem
ployment remained large, aggregating
6.9 per cent of the civilian labor force.

The healthy recovery is bound to be
Further stimidated by the increase in de
fense expenditures of nearly $4 billion,
resulting from the tense international
political situation centering around Ber
lin. Although the bulk of the expended
defense outlays will take place only next
\'ear, their cffects will be felt in the
months immediately ahead since in a
free economy, such as prevails in the
United States, anticipation of economic
events plays a considerable role. Since it
is generally believed that the increased
expenditures will stimulate business ac
tivity and lead to a large federal deficit,
many people feel that these trends may
revive the forces of inflation. This, in
turn, may cause them to anticipate their
buying in oi-der to avoid paying higher
prices later on.

It is therefore probable that the up
swing in business activity which started
in April, 1961, will continue at a satis
factory rate throughout the remainder

of the year. Toward the end of 1961
the G.N.P. will very likely be higher
than originally estimated, and all other
basic economic indicators will reach
new peaks. The principal uncertainty is
whether the improvement in business
activity will solve the unemployment
problem. As conditions are at present,
the chances are that unemplo>Tnent will
decrease. However, because of the
rapidly rising labor force and the intro
duction of new labor-saving devices,
unemployment will continue to be a
problem for some time to come.

The Outlook—As stated above, bar
ring unforeseen international events,
business activity during the last quarter
of the year should reach a new high
level, and this trend should continue
well into 1962. This conclusion is based
on the following grounds:

Government expenditures on all
levels will be substantially higher than
during the previous year. In all likeli
hood the federal Government will oper
ate with a deficit of approximately $6
billion which will be financed primarily
through the sale of short-term Govern
ment obligations. State and local gov
ernment expenditures are also rising.

Construction is increasing, and this
trend will continue. Home starts will
probably be higher than were originally
expected, and public works are already
at a high level.

Liquidation of inventories has come
to an end, and accumulation on a mod
erate scale is already taking place. If
the forces of inflation are revi\'ed, the
accumulation of inventories will be
speeded up.

In view of the improvement in busi
ness activity and the rise in the volume
of retail trade, one may expect a mod
erate increase in capital expenditures by
corporations.

Personal consumption expenditures
for all types of goods and services will
rise. Consumption expenditures depend
primarily on personal income and how
consumers view the future. Personal in
come has increased every month since
February and in July was at annual rate
of $419 billion, as compared with $403
billion in Febmary. With the improve
ment in business one may expect that

(Continued on page 41)

These Pictures taken within 2minutes

Make Big Money with Sensational Invention . ..
SEALS PUNCTURE & INFLATES FLAT TIRE

in 2 minutes . . . without tools!

\ Amazing new REPAIR 'n AIR is
- gobbled up by motorists and fleet

owners when they learn it seals
puncture flats and reinflates the tire
(either tube or tubeless) in 2 min
utes or less . . . without jacking up
car, without changing wheel, with
out tools! Just show astounding
Independent Laboratory Test Report

to prospects, take easy, fast orders spare
time or full time. Make up to $1,000.00 and
more in a month!

Get Automatic Repeat Orders from Stores!
Taxi companies, police, fire depts., other lleet
owners order up to 12 and more at a time You
make over lOO^c profit on every REPAIR 'n AIR
tliej buy. Your prolit's so big you can sell to gas
stntions, garages, auto supply, hardware stores,
gift shops, drug stores, department stores for re
sale, and get automatic repeat orders.

ED EE I Illustrated Sales Kit. with
rnCC! complete money-makinc details, son-
^ satjonal Laboratory Test Reoort
Guaranteed Special Starting offer—aH FREE no
obueation. Rush name, address TODAY to:
NATIONAL DYNAMICS CORP., Dept. 12BK

222 E. 23t'd St., New York 10. N.Y.

SELL Advertising Book Matclies

SUPtWOR
book WfcTCHlS

PULL OR PART TIME!
J-'o ^cxpcrloncc necUprt to earn Big
IJatly Casli Cnmml.wlon plus nre-
ralums for both you antl j'our cys-
tomorji. Be a dlrrct rcprpfentatlve
of the world e larRpst exclusive
niamjfacturcr ol artvertlsliw Book
Matclics. Even' busing a pro^iiect
Rfi.PnTf Tfnorama. Glamour Clrla.Hillbillies, safety aeries and dozens
"J 'tylcs. All wanted sijea 20.
30.4pstlckniatchc.i.Qulckilally8alcii.
steady reiieat liu.slne^i. New FUEB

-Sales Kit makrs <.elllnc ea.«y.
Win It. TOUaY for fuU details.

SUPERIOR MATCH CO.
lllH VlOel, 7530 S.Brieowood, tSitiiolS

..AUDITOR..CPA

SeVScd to 1" imDoS„rMd
to your Individual need.,

^'•ce illustratedDooi>. aescnbing the LaSalle AccountinE traininc and
theopportuniues in tiiis highly profitable field

AccredtUd Member, Naiional Home Study Council.
LASALLE EXTENSION UNIVERSITY

A Corre$pondenca )n*>iiuiion
417 S. Dearborn St., D«pj. 10328Hft Chicago 5, III.
Please.send Free Book and full infonnaUon about
the tramins program checkcd.

• Accounting • High School
• Bookkeeping Q Sacrolorial
• low: U.B. Degree • Denial Atilslanl
• Business ManagemenI • Aofo Body Fonder
• SolosTraining Q Drofling
O CPA Training • Wolcfing
• Feremanship Q Diesel
• Stenoiype Q Motor Tuneup

(Machine Shorthand) • Rafrigerolion-AIr
• TraHic &Transportation Conditioning

Nome

Addreit.

City, Zone, State
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If there's any game in a cornfield
such as this, the pointers wiU usualhj
make it possible to get in a fetv shots.

' 'fe:

Thispair of handsome Labrador retriev-
ers^an doubtless live up to the name.

Hunting
Hounds
By ED FAUST

PHOTOGRAPHS FROM PHILIP GENDREAU

30

IX THE DOG HOUSE

FOR MANY, fall is the golden time of
the year, and you can say that again
for sportsmen who have been polishing
their artillery while waiting for John
Law's go-ahead to hunt their favorite
game. Whether the dogs of the gunners
who own them share their masters' an
ticipation is a matter of opinion, al
though certain of my hunting friends
would have me believe they do and,
what's more, claim that their sagacious
pups know to the day when the open
season begins.

Who's the skeptic to question the
veracity that has ever distinguished the
hunter—and, I may add, his fellow out-
doorsman, the angler? Certainly not
Faust. As a matter of fact, where I live,
along the south shore of Long Island
with its many inviting havens for
waterfowl, I'm convinced that our duck
population is gifted with second sight
or something, I know not what, that
tells them precisely the moment the
game law is lifted for them. Before that
day they'll boldly paddle within whis
pering distance of anything or anyone
afloat or ashore. Comes the day that
marks the open season for them and you
won't find a duck in sight; they have
vanished, and only a skillful h\mter
versed in their mysterious ways and
blessed with almost unlimited patience
can locate them—if he has luck working
for him.

Equally mysterious to me is Fido's
sense of timing. I've seen many exam
ples of this, although none that would

lead me to believe that the dogs I have
in mind were aware of game laws or
kept tabs on the calendar. But not for a
minute would I question the talents of
the dogs of my hunting friends. Now, as
any experienced gunner knows, a
seasoned field dog will really think and
is one that has brains beyond those of
the average dog. Whether one breed is
gifted above another I doubt, although
the man who prefers setters will assure
you that no other dog is their equal in
the field.

The same goes for the retriever en
thusiast and for all partisans of any of
the 22 hunting dogs the American
Kennel Club officially labels as sport
ing dogs. As most hunters know, these
are the dogs that point, flush or retrieve
feathered game, some being specialists
in these duties, others working as all-
arounders proficient in all three
branches of field work. I wouldn't have
the temerity to name which breed is
best nor do I know of any that excels
all others. Dogs are just too individual
istic.

Among the retrievers there are sure
to be some that can point as well as any
pointer, and there are pointers that can
retrieve with the best of the retrievers.
It is in order to say that the reti-ievers
generally are better dogs for water,
although the Irish and American water
spaniels, as their names indicate, are
the original skin divers. I may also add
that between the American and English
cocker spaniels, the latter is usually

Sporting dogs for thefox-hunt fan means, ofcoiine, thefoxhound. These
are busily at tvork for huntsmen of the Milwaukee. Wise., Hunt Club.



the better in the field as he is the heav
ier and stronger, thus better equipped
to penetrate rough underbrush. But
here again you'll find the exception in
an American cocker doing anything his
English cousin can do and sometimes
do it better.

The man whose field sport calls for
the use of the hound has some 18
breeds to choose from, but, as most of
these dogs are specialists in one foiin
of game or another, the choice is not
difficult. The man going after rabbits
certainly isn't going to elect a wolf
hound. As almost any hunter knows,
the beagle is the boy for the bunnies.
To a lesser degree the harrier and the
basset are used to make life interesting
for Brer Rabbit. The foxhoimds, both
American (smaller of two varieties)
and the English, are ruled out, of
course, for the field gunner. Thev're for
the horseback huntsman.

The balance of the hounds are not
plentiful in this country or seldom used
here for the purpose for which they
were developed. These include the
Afghan, the basenji, the wolfhounds
(both Irish and Russian), the deer-
hound, the SaKiki, the greyhound and
whippet, otterhound, Norwegian elk-
hound and our old friend the blood
hound, whose chief working uses are to
locate lost persons or those wanted by
police. If this last-named canine does
any other kind of hunting in this coun
try he hasn't scored very heavily to my
knowledge.

Then there's that sturdj' little fellow
the dachshund, originally developed in
Gej-many to hunt badger. Despite his
odd appearance and usually mild ex
pression, the doxy can be a tough little
citizen; he comes from a line of dogs
that had to be to face up and whip
such a furred fury as a badger. His
short legs inle him out of the speed
class, but he's a persistent tracker and,
despite his low-slung chassis, is no mean
hand on rabbits.

Because of his comparative newness
in American Kennel Club circles, I al
most forgot to mention the Vizsla, a dog
of pointer type officially classed among
the sporting dogs. This fellow is known
in his homeland as the Hungarian
pointer. There aren't many of his kind
in this country, perhaps about 500, but
the breed is winning acceptance as a
dog with a keen nose and one that can
both point and reti'ieve effectively—a
good all-around field dog. He's a dog
that stands about 23 inches at the
shoulder, weighs 50 to 60 pounds, is
short-bodied and deep-chested and
plenty strong enough to get in and out
of rough coverage. His coat is short,
dense and rusty-gold. In time he should
be a popular dog in the field and on tlie
.show bench. He's really a handsome
fellow.

It may come as news to some to learn

Specialty Contractors and Suppliers, Inc.—Forcht Electric, Inc.,
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and commercial buildings throughout Utah and adjoining states. The
company has installed specialized protection for its employees and
their dependents through a New York Life Employee Protection Plan.
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cialty Contractors and Suppliers—
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Employee Protection Plans an excel
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that dogs of breeds never associated
with hunting, at least in this country,
are successfully used in the field. For
example, the American Field Dog Stud
Book has at times registered such as the
boxer, the collie, the Airedale and the
spinoni, the latter being an Italian
griffon, a wiry-coated pointer-retriever
colored either all white or white with
yellow or brown patches. He's rather
tall for a dog, standing about 26 inches.
Hell weigh about 55 pounds. He is said
to have a shaip nose for game, ranges
carefully and is a good swimmer.

Another good four-legged huntsman
that not many people today associate
with the sport is the poodle. Those who
may think this dog is a teacher's pet
have another think coming. I refer to
the standard or giant poodle, a dog
15 inches or more at the shoulder. He
has two smaller brothers, one measur
ing 10 to 15 inches, and another, a toy
dog of 10 inches or less. The last named
two are not big enough for field work,
but the giant of the family is one of the
best water retrievers among all dogs.
He was developed as a water dog in
Germany and is occasionally used here
by gunners for water fowl. In a recent
article in The Elks Magazine I wrote
in detail about this good dog.

Anyone reading this who desires
more information about the breeds
mentioned in this article need only drop
me a line and I'll do what I can to
furnish further facts.

Earlier this year an article appeared
in this department deploring the use of
home doctoring for a sick dog and
telling why the dog owner, in justice
to his dog and to himself, should be
prompt to consult a veterinarian when
in doubt aboxit Fido's health. In this I
did not discuss the dog that was victim
of an accident other than to advise
prompt veterinary attention. Now,
there may be emergencies requiring
immediate, if temporary, rehef, and
unfortunately the field dog is too often
subjected to such unexpected injuries.
When this happens, the owner should
know what to do to give first-aid atten
tion until veterinary service can be
obtained.

Perhaps the greatest risk the dog in
the field runs is from gunshot wounds.
The first thing, of course, is to try to
catch the dog. If it is still able to move
it may do so violently. If at all possible
this must be prevented; tlae more
strenuous the movement, the more the
wound will bleed. It must be remem
bered that the injured animal is not
only in pain b\it is likely to be badly
frightened. No matter how obedient
and affectionate it has previously been,
it is no longer the .same dog and is
likely to become dangerous to anyone
tiying to handle it. If possible, a blanket
or coat should be thrown over it. It
should be held gently but as finnly as

consistent with the dog's actions. The
person capturing it should try to talk
soothingly to the dog, keeping excite
ment out of the voice as much as he
is able.

As quickly as possible a temporary
muzzle .should be put on the dog. Rope,
belts or strips of cloth or handkerchiefs
knotted together can be used. This
should be wrapped over the dog's fore-
face with both ends brought xmder the
chin in opposite directions and along
side of the dog's jaws to the back of its
head behind the ears where it should
be firmly tied. If the hunter has a first-
aid kit with him (and the pnident man
will carry pocket equipment of this
sort), the dog's wound should be
washed with an antiseptic and band
aged. No time should be lost in taking
that dog to a veterinarian, even if the
injuiy is deemed to be superficial. This
advice will probably be unnecessary for
the experienced hunter who fully knows
the value of a well-trained field dog.

If the wound bleeds profusely, a
tourniquet should be applied above the
injured area if tliis is at all possible.
When using the tourniquet it should
not be kept steadily tight but tension
should be relaxed at intervals. Before
applying the antiseptic, hair around the
wound should be clipped. To prevent
further movement of the dog its legs
should be tied. If the injury is to a leg
this is all the more reason why the dog
should be muzzled, as few people can
bandage a dog's leg or apply a tourni
quet that the dog cannot gnaw off. An
experienced veterinarian knows the
technique of proper bandaging.

If there must be an unusual time
elapse between the moment of injury
and the arrival at the vet's, the wound
should again be bathed with boric acid
(a teaspoonful to a half a glass of water)
and rebandaged. Powdered alum will
check all but the most severe bleeding.
For broken bones, get the dog to the
vet as quickly as possible. The same
precaution should be used to capture
and confine the dog as employed if it
were shot. The wise hunter, considerate
of his dog—and he will be if for no
other reason than a good field dog rep
resents a considerable amount of money
(if you doubt this try to buy one)—will
examine his dog after each hunt for
minor cuts and bruises. Such cuts
shoiild be sterilized and kept clean. If
small and the dog can reach them, he
will doctor them himself with his
tongue, but this goes only for very
minor wounds. Larger cuts should have
an adhesive pad applied.

Every hunter should know first aid,
but remember also the old but wise
adage about an ounce of prevention,
Keep your dog away from potential cuts
and bruises if you can, and, above all,
use care in pointing tlie muzzle of your
blunderbuss. • •



A Day with Huns
(Continued from page 7)

me, making a crossing shot at 30 yards.
I killed it. As I watched it pitch down
toward A1 a hundred yards below, I
saw, out of the comer of mv eye, a
bird drop from the covey.

A1 picked up the close Hun. I called
my dog and walked up to the spot
where the remainder had disappeared
over the saddle and where I thought I
might Jiave seen another fall. To my
amazement, he found not one but two.
They had been far out of range, so far
that I hadn't even considered shooting
at them, but stray shot had hit them in
the head and killed them.

The saddle, sore spot though it had
been in seasons past, held no birds
today. And Bing had worked well
coming up. He must surely have cov
ered at least four miles to our one, and
he had yet to show the first signs of
making game.

AI and I sat down a few minutes in
the mellow sunlight. Two hundred
yards below us, a little creek, part in
sun and part in shadow, chuckled con
tentedly down toward the ranch house.
Across it, another steeper, higher ridge
led up eastward to the blue timber in
the distance. Around it, out of sight,
we knew there was a little basin that
Huns sometimes liked. A gently sloping
"flat"—in the West any land not broken
by hills and ridges is a flat, even though
it may be quite steep—lay below the
basin and the ridges that hemmed it in.
On our side, it was bordered by the
stream below us; on the other, by a
dry wash, and beyond that a steep
slope leading to a narrow ridge.

Al and I dropped downi the hillside
to the creek, crossed it, and climbed
up and around the opposite ridge into
the basin. We hunted it, but saw no
game. We angled down and started
across the flat. Here a covey of Huns
flushed 200 yards ahead and flew out
of sight over the far ridge. We followed
them, separating by 50 yards as we
went over the top so that one or the
other of us would be more likely to
get shooting.

Bing finally found them near the
creek beyond. We saw him strike the
scent and he came in close, but not
too close, and then he had them solid.
We started down, swinging with long
strides down the steep slope, but the
Huns refused to wait. Again they
flushed wild. I was closer and tried
two hunied shots at long range, but
missed.

Again we followed them, this time
around the sidehill and dowii, back
toward the ranch buildings. Another
quarter mile put us within sight of
the cottonwoods that shaded the white
ranch house. Then, with Bing search

ing vainly a hundred yards above, we
walked right into them. We topped a
little ridge that angled dowii from the
big one and the Huns flushed in the
pocket below it, almost at our feet.

Al shot twice and I shot twice, and
one bird fell. This was disgraceful, but
Huns do that to you. They keep flush
ing wild and you keep getting more
and more edgy and when you finally do
get fairly into them your over-anxious
nerves catch up with you. You miss.
We followed the covey on around the
mountain, but failed to find them. Prob
ably they'd flown across the creek be
hind the ranch house and over the
north corral and onto the hillside where
we had started our hunt nearly four
hours earlier. But now it was past noon
and we ^vere almost back to our point
of starting.

We walked down to the gate and
unloaded our guns and went through
il and across the yard and out a second
gate to the car. We laid our guns across
the hood and put Bing in to make sure
he'd rest instead of making fight talk
with Ben's collie, and got our lunches.
Then we walked over and sat down
with our backs against Ben's big wood
pile.

It was good to be there. It was good
to be resting witli the sunlight soaking
into \is and the hard-packed eaith be
neath feeling soft as down. No man
who has never gotten honestly tired can
appreciate how good it was simply to
be there, leaning back against Ben's
woodpile and unwrapping our sand
wiches and smelling the delightful
aroma of hot coffee from our bottles.

Of course, in one sense, our hunt so
far had been a failure. We had not
found one-tenth the birds we'd hoped
to, and when we had finally gotten into
them we had shot poorly. One of us,
I'm not sure which, had killed one Hun.
I'd shot four times; Al twice.

But neither of us felt dejected. After
you've hunted as long as we have, you
take such things in stride. You do the
best you can and forget the alibis.
Were hunting a sure thing, any hunter
worth his salt would quit. I wondered
sitting there what I'd be doing at that
precise moment if I were a millionaire,
able to go anywhere and afford any
thing.

I could think of no place I'd rather
be. We had the afternoon ahead of us.
We ate and drank our cofl^ee and gazed
ofl- up the valley and watched the last
cottonwood leaves come tumbling
dowii. We rested a little and planned
a little. Pretty soon we got our guns
and Bing and walked down past Ben's
red barn and crossed the big creek
behind it and the meadow beyond.
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We climbed the first sidehill, across
the valley from the area we'd hunted
in the morning, and Bing started mak
ing game. The Huns didn't hold for
him. They flushed wild, before he had
come within 30 yards of them, but they
tried to swing aromid the hill ahead
of us. They were on Al's side, a long
crossing shot, and he killed one. Bing
retrieved it proudly.

We watched them down. When A1
had reloaded and pocketed his game,
we went on toward the spot where
they had disappeared behind a flat-
topped ridge. They could be some
distance beyond and they could be
barely over it. We were ready when
we reached the top.

Here, in a level spot possibly 100
feet wide and twice as long, a sort of
saddle, Lady Luck broke the stem-
visage she had turned toward us all
morning. She smiled from ear to ear
and we were ready. The sear grass
came alive with Huns. This was not
the covey wc had been following; it
held only a dozen birds or so. Tliis
was a new one, four limes us big. The
air was full of them, flashing their rusty
tails, curving to the right and left and
boring straight away.

A1 and I stood 20 yards apart. I
heard him shoot twice to the right and
I shot twice to the left, and I saw two
birds fall at my reports. Bing, who had
been below me, saw them fall, too. He
brought one to A1 quickly and bounded
away after the other, which had fallen
below the rim of the saddle. Al said,
"Bing, you darned fool, come back
here. I've got two birds down."

I said, "He's after my other Hun."
"Oh!" Al exclaimed, "did you get a

double, too?"
No answer was necessary. Bing ap

peared with it, running proudly toward
his master. Then, with Al's help, he
found the other two.

How quickly can fortune change!
And how quickly with it can spirits
soar and fatigue fall off. Thirty seconds
before we had been tired. We had
walked six miles and killed two birds.
Then, in the fraction of a minute
of hurtling bodies and flashing wings,
of honest recoil and the sweet smell of
burnt powder, we were rejuvenated.
The day was once more fresh and crisp.
We saw again the low sunlight slanting
across the soft, grass-covered ridges,
brightening the colors along the stream
below them, fading in the blue haze
of the distance toward the far canyons.

We swung on sharply. In the bot
tom, under a steep bank that shielded
our approach from their keen ears and
sharper eyes, Bing found the other
covey. They had sailed on 200 yards
farther than we expected, but they had
held a straight line.

Bing had come in from the left,
below them. He was frozen when we
saw him, his white and tan now high
lighted by a fringe of silver where the
sun camc in behind liim. Wc knew he
had them; he was transfixed by the rich
scent flowing down the gully. We
walked on quickly, though quietly, and
when we stepped out on the edge of
the bank ten yards above him, we saw
the Huns spring from the grass be
low us.

Again, the guns swung true. Again,
gray feathers hung against the sky,
then fluttered earthward. Again, Bing
brought the product of our efforts to
his master.

We had killed ten birds. Our hunt
was over. We walked back to the car.
Ben and his family were still away. Al
penciled a note that said, You should
stay home to protect your property. We
have killed ten of your Huns." He
hung it on the white door. Then we
got into the car and drove homeward
slowly. There was no pressure. • •

Raymond L. Wright
Death has taken one of the most prominent and devoted ,

members of Texas Elkdom. Raymond L. Wright, for over 50
years a leader in the building of Houston. Texas, passed away
May 26th at the age of 71. He is survived by his wife, tiirte
daughters and eight grandcliildren. .

A native of DeKcUb, 111., Mr. Wright took up residence m
Houston shortly after the turn of the century. He had held
membership in Houston Lodge No. lol for many years and
was its Exalted Ruler in 1941-42. Vitally concerned wit tie
philanthropic activities of the Order, he h^ad seized for e.gh
yean, on the Board of Trustees for the Texas Elks Crippled
Children's Institution at Ottine, the last five as its Executive
Secretary and Treasurer. r ,.v rr- c*. »

In 1945-46, Mr. Wright was President ot the le.xas State
Elks Association, and was a member of the Grand Loc ge u fn
Committee on Lodge Activities in 1947-48 He had also been a member and former
President of the Salesman's Club, and had held membership on the Houston Board of
Realtors for over 50 years.



FREEDOM'S FA4;TS

For Victory without War
All loyal Americans agree that com

munism is our greatest menace. Our
individual liberty is at stake; our collec
tive security and way of life are being
challenged. We cannot meet that chal
lenge effectively without first being
informed about the adversary's motives
and methods. Toward that purpose.
The Elks Magazine presents excerpts
from Freedom's Facts, monthly publica
tion of the All-American Conference to
Combat Communism.

•

On July 24 Senator J. W. Fulbright,
chairman of the Senate Foreign Rela
tions Committee, asked two vital ques
tions on the floor of the U.S. Senate:

1. "Can total victory [over
communism] be won without
war?"

2. "Even more perplexing
than the question of how to
win a total victory is the prob
lem of what to do witli it once
it is won."

Out of more than 20 years
of intensive study of commu
nist objectives, strategies, tac
tics and patterns of thought
come these direct answers:

1. Total victory can be won without
war; in fact, it may be won only by
non-military means.

2. Total victoiy certainly can present
no problems as great as those of the
spreading communist tyranny we face
if we fail to win.

You win victories by identifying the
opponent, by learning and understand
ing his aims and mode of attack, and by
developing effective counter-measures
with which to defeat him. While the
formula is knowai and is used every day
in many contests, from Presidential
campaigns to Little League baseball,
we have not yet even begun to use it in
respect to our communist opponents.

Our primary opponent is not an
ideology as some would have us be
lieve. It is men and women motivated
by an ideology and in conformity with
its doctrines using any and every means
to promote its aims and to desti'oy its
enemies.

If we ever do apply the formula, we
can shift into progrcims to win a total
victory. On the one hand we can cor
rect current policies which induce the
development of communist power here
and abroad. On the other, we can pur
sue specilic non-military programs to
disintegrate and defeat the communist
power apparatus. Let's take some ex
amples:

Foreign Aid. You can't give a Cadil-

lac to a boy who can't drive without
expecting a wreck. Similarly, you can
not really expect tlie vast material aid
given to peoples in the so-called de
veloping countries to be used wisely or
well until they have the knowledge of
how to operate a free economy. A com
mon report is that much of our aid is
taken by the rich and resold for profit.
Thus, we spend billions; the rich be
come richer and the poor go to com
munist rallies. If we do not want our
aid to help promote communism, the
right people should receive it and they
should also receive the knowledge of
how to grow food, how to create cap
ital, how to build a free, prosperous

economy for themselves, Give
a man the knowledge and ex
cite him to croate capital for
}iim.self and he can enrich both
himself and you.

Overseas Information. For
years we have been telling
other peoples how rich and
successful we are. And this
policy has been bearing fruit-
just the kind you would expect
from a poor relation if you tell
him over and over that you are

richer and smarter than he is. We are
stirring up their feelings that they are
just as good as we are and should share
in our wealth, even by expropriating it.

Their real need is for information on
ways to organize their lives more suc
cessfully, to solve everyday problems,
to move faster to satisfy their ambitions
for prestige, comfort and equality with
the more developed peoples. If we
don't supply them, they will seek an
swers elsewhere—as in Moscow or
Peiping.

For some reason, such practical an
swers to the burning questions asked by
Senator Fulbright have been explored
only by a few. Such answers as have
been tried so far have failed even to
halt communist progress. Today we are
all but face to face with a decision
between peaceful surrender or nuclear
war. Unless we come up with practical
means for defeating communist power—
and soon-the choice between surrender
and war is inevitable.

•

The All-American Conference to
Combat Communism includes some fifty
national organizations, including the
B.P.O.E. Subscriptions to Freedom's
Facts may be ordered from All-Ameri
can Conference, 906 Edmonds Bldg.,
917 15th Street N.W., Washington 5,
D. C. for $3 per year. Please note your
Elks membership.
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News of the State Associations

Handicapped Scouts Score
TWO Past Grand Exalted Rulers, John E.
Fenton and William S. Hawkins, were
speakers at the Provo Convention of the
Utah Elks State Assn. June 8th, 9th and
10th when former Grand Est. Leading
Knight D. E. Lamboume, Past Grand
Tiler Seth Billings, Grand Lodge Com-
mitteemen John C. Green, Jr., and John
D. Frakes, and District Deputy Wayne
Garrett were in attendance.

The Crippled and Handicapped Per
sons Committee Chairman John H. Voll-
mer reported that over $3,000 had been
expended during the year, and Explorer
Post #534, the Crippled and Handi
capped Boy Scout Troop sponsored by
Salt Lake City Lodge, put on a fine
demonstration of fire-making during the
open meeting.

This Troop was organized nine years
ago by Elk Boyd Hatch, who is himself
confined to a wheelchair, and holds the
Silver Beaver award. Its story is one of
inspiration to anyone who suffers from
self-pity. One boy, Eddie Hoogland,
who lost his legs in an explosion nine
years ago, had to swim 50 yards to win
a first-class Scout rating, but he couldn't
swim. He set about learning and in two
days developed a means of propelling
himself thi-ough tlie water by his hands.
Another member of the troop is Leon
Williams who suffers from problems
similar to a spastic, after a 22-calibre
bullet lodged in his brain in an accident.
He earned his forestry Merit Badge by
learning survival swimming, although
the bullet is lodged in the brain area
which controls motor impulses. Tommy

Bierman, 13, has a spastic condition and
could not even hold up his head to
watch TV when he came into the Troop
in a wheelchair. To get a second-class
Scout award he had to hike five miles,
build a fire, cook a meal and dispose of
the waste; he made it.

Rex Cain, 12, a cerebral-palsy victim,
has an Rh factor of the blood, is nearly
completely deaf, but won his second-
class award. Lynn Lehr, 17, has Addi-
son's disease, yet he is a Silver Explorer.
Twenty-five per cent of the Troop are
non-handicapped; their motto is "We're
Buddies", and it is with their coopera
tion that these less fortunate boys are
making such tremendous strides.

In veterans' work, 44 weekly pro
grams are held at the Salt Lake VA
Hospital during the year, and the Asso
ciation's deer hide program produced
614 last Fall.

Brigham City Lodge No. 2208 was
welcomed as the 12th lodge in the
State, and St. George's team won the
Ritualistic title. Price will be the site
of the 1962 Convention in June. Lead
ing the organization until then are
President Klar Ogden, Tooele; Vice-
Presidents Paul Steinke, Moab; A. J.
Thompson, Salt Lake City, and Kent
Farnsworth, St. George; Treasurer
Frank Nelson, Salt Lake City; Secretary
Mont A. Cowers, Salt Lake City; Inner
Guard Harold Bateman, Ogden; Sgt-at-
Arms Alpine McGregor, St. George;
Chaplain James Burton, Tooele; Organ
ist Gordon Billings, Provo, and Tiler
W. W. Raftery, Brigham City.

Pictured at the Idaho Convention are the Association's officers. Left to right are,
foreground, Vice-Presidents Virgil McKenzie and Leonard Mitchell, installing officer
Past Grand Exalted Ruler William S. Hawkins, Vice-Pres. Weldon Raskins, Secy.
M. S. Hamilton and Chaplain Ed. G. Yates. Background are Trustee Robert John,
retiring Pres. W. Taylor, incoming Pres. Dan Miller and Vlce-Pres. Bob Bybee.
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WILLIAM A. WALL, the Order's new Grand
Exalted Ruler, was guest of honor at
the Meeting of tlie Montana State Elks
Association in Butte, July 26th to the
29th. Mr. Wall addressed the delegates,
outlining his "Americanism Program"
which was endorsed and adopted by the
Montana group as its Major Project for
the coming year.

Past Grand Exalted Ruler William S.
Hawkins and his wife also attended the
Convention. In his address, Mr. Haw
kins praised the Montana Elks' Speech
and Hearing Mobile Unit Project, a
service which will be expanded during
the year. Dr. George Davis, Project Di
rector, presented a detailed report on
the year's program, including the case
load and type ofcases handled. Donald
Harris, Executive Director of the Mon
tana Society for Crippled Children and
Adults, Inc., the agency which super
vises the tlierapists for the Elks' project,
gave a resume of the program.

DeWitt O'Neil gave the report on the
"Hides for Veterans" program tliat put
Montana in second place nationally in
this undertaking. On the opening night
of the Convention, a large class was
initiated bv the All-State Ritualistic
Team, and Helena was selected for the
1962 State Convention, with Hamilton
to be host to the January meeting. The
popular State Bowling Tournament will
take place in Missoula.

New officers of the Association are
President Ray Kelly, Poison; Vice-Presi
dents John J. Cunningham, Butte, Lu-
cian B. Smith, Billings; Trustees C. W.
Johnson, Sidney, L. G. Seymour, Great
Falls and August Vidro, Anaconda. A.
Trenerry of Billings was reelected for
his 30th tei-m as Secretary and cele
brated his 80th birthday July 29th, the
final day of the Convention.

Over 1,600 Elks and their ladies were
registered, among them Montana's Gov
ernor Donald G. Nutter and Lt.-Gov-
ernor Tim Babcock, and Edwin J.
Alexander of Washington, Secretary of
the Board of Grand Trustees. Musical
groups from several lodges entertained.
the Annual Hamburger Fry realized
more tlian $300 for the Elks National
Foundation, the President's Ball was
well attended and a Grand Parade
closed this very successful session.

THE 51St ANNUAL CONVENTION of the
Massachusetts Elks Association, Inc.,
opened June 23rd at Swampscott with
the registration of over 500 Elks and

(Story continued on page 47)
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of Explorer Post #534, the Crippled and Handicapped Boy Seoul Troop spon-
1lit e r ?" an impressive exhibition of the proper method ofand lighting eampfires for the delegates to the Utah Elks Convention in Provo.

*

Grand E.xalted Ruler William A. Wall, center, is welcomed to the Montana State Elks As.sn.
Convention in Biitte by State Pre.s. Ray Kelly, left, and host E.R. Herlsert J. Even.skaas.
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COXTRACT BRIDGE

Play Cards with
John R. Crawford

Dramatic bids and plays at the Summer 'Nationals

THE American Contract Bridge League,
which runs tournament bridge in this
part of the world, ranging from the
smallest club duplicate game to the
biggest national championships, recent
ly sponsored the largest and most
expert gathering of bridge players ever
assembled in the histoi"y of the game.

From July 29 through August 9,
more than 4,000 of the top bridge play
ers of North America met in Washing
ton, D. C., to compete for five national
championships and a host of minor
titles. Players came from every state
in the Union except Alaska. The stag
gering number of 8,020 tables were in
play during the 12 days of the tourna
ment.

Nearly every famous name in the
bridge world competed in one or more
of the main events. Practically every
participant was a holder of some num
ber of master points, ranging from one
or two or just a few to the bare handful
who have over 5,000.*

Several thoxisand kibitzers sat quietly
and watched the experts at work in
the various events. The kibitzers paid
nothing for their pleasure while the
players had to pay a card fee for each
session to the American Contract Bridge
League.

One evening an ardent bridge fan
named General "Ike" Eisenhower
dropped in to pick up a few fine points.
He was accompanied by a good friend
and favorite bridge companion, Gen
eral Alfred M. Gruenther.

ardent kibitzer was young
ark Leake. This young fellow even

p ^yed a hand or two. It seems on one
hand his partner criticized him for pull-
mg trumps instead of cross-ruffing.
When will these six-year-olds learn to
play!

The first of the two principal events
to be decided was the life master pairs.
(Life master is the highest rank among
tournament players and requiies the

"Editor, note-. Master points are awarded to play-
C.S evc-ry time tlu-y w.„ or finish high in n recOR-
mzed tournament or cvc-n a club duplicnte game-.
Only four plnyurs m the toummnent had more than
5,000 master points. They were Charles H. Goren
Oswald Jacohy, Sidney Silodor and, of course Mx.
Crawford.
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winning of 300 master points.) This
event was won by a pair of experts who
had never played together before, Mar
shall Miles of San Bernardino, Calif.,
and Philip Feldesman of New York.
Paul Kibler of Washington and Robert
Reynolds of Florida were second.

By finishing first and second these
two pairs quahfied for the play-offs that
will decide the team to represent Amer
ica in the next world championships.
(My partner George Rapee and I fin
ished fourth.)

The other main event and the one
that aroused the most interest and ex
citement among experts and spectators
alike was the masters' national team-of-
four championship.

At stake, as in the life masters'
pair event, was the last chance to
qualify for the play-ofFs to choose
America's world-championship repre
sentatives. Only the members of the
teams who finished first and second
would qualify.

The event lasted seven days, during
which time each team played ten
matches or a total of 360 hands. Play
continued for three days after the rest
of the tournament was over and most
of the players had gone home. The only

players left were those on teams tlyit
had not been eliminated from this major
championship.

This event was so important to play
ers, press and spectators that many
hands of the final matches were ex
hibited on the Vu-Graph machine,
which showed a large audience all the
cards held and all the bids and plays
made.

At the end of the first eight sessions
of play, three teams were tied for first
place. Then there was a play-ofF of 72
hands and the final standing was:

1. Edward Kantar (captain) and
Marshall Miles of California, William
Root of New York and Andrew Gabrilo-
vitch of Washington.

2 John R. Crawford (captain),
George Rapee, Tobias Stone and Alvin
Roth all of New York, and Sidne>'
Silodor and Norman Kay of Phila
delphia. , . X » I

3 Charles H. Goren (captain), Mrs.
Helen Sobel, Harold Ogust, Howard
Schenken, Boris Koytchou and Peter
Leventritt, all of New York.

In one match, my partner, George
Rapee, held the South hand (shown
below) and opened with three no-
trump which is one of the strongest

0



bids in bridge. With the North hand I
raised him to four no-trump, even
though I had only six points in high
cards. I knew from his bid that he
had a fit for my six-card spade suit,
and I raised no-trump rather than show
my suit so that the lead would come
up to his strong hand.

With my slight encouragement my
partner went right to six no-trump,
which was an excellent contract and
normally would make.

The opening lead was the three of
clubs, won by dummy's jack. South
now played the ace and king of spades,
hoping to drop the queen. When it did
not drop, he led his small spade and
let East take the queen.

On East's lead of a club, South
played the ace, correctly placing the
king with West. For his twelfth trick
South had to hope the queen of hearts
was right, and when it wasn't, he went
down one.

This was a crucial hand, as it was
played in the match we lost to the
Kantar team. If we had made the slam,
we would have won the match instead
of losing it. The Kantar team failed
to reach the excellent slam contract
on die North-South cards. They stopped
at three no-trump and made five.

South was correct in not finessing for
the queen of spades. He had a better
chance the way he played it. Lady
Luck cost us the match on that hand,
but our opponents' fine defense then
won the match for them on the next

•

crucial hand. Kantar was West and
Miles was East.

It was a mild upset wlien the Kantar
team won. Although all four of its
members are experts and have always
been near the top, this was their first
major victory. They deserve congratu
lations not only for their steady play
but for their "iion man" stint of play
ing throughout the tournament with
only four players. (Nearly every other
team had six players, which gave one
pair a chance to rest during each ses
sion. )

The Kantar team defeated my team
in a close match by 11 IMPs (Inter
national Match Points, worth about 50
points each, which means that we lost
by about 550 points on a rubber bridge
basis). They beat the Goren team by
31 IMPs, and we beat the Goren team
by 113 IMPs.

So the ten players on the first two
teams, the Kantar team and my team,
qualified for the play-offs that will be
held at Houston, Texas, to pick Amer
ica's next international team.

Although none of the hands were
prearranged—they are just dealt out at
the table—many interesting hands were
played that the experts will "hash and
rehash" during the months to come.

I'll discuss two of the more dramatic
hands.

SIX DIAMONDS—DOWN ONE

The hand was very well bid, especial
ly North's cue-bid of four hearts, which

2I0'9 8 3
f Jb

ymmm

South dealt. The bidding was:

SOUTH

One Diamond

Two Diamonds

Two No-trump

Three Spades
Six Diamonds

WEST

Pass

Pass

Pass

Pass

Pass

NORTH

Two Ctubs

Two Spades

Three Diamonds

Four Hearts

Pass

EAST

Pass

Pass

Pass

Pass

Pass
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showed that he had first- or second-
round control of hearts.

The opening lead was the jack of
spades, won by dummy's ace. South
led dummy's ten of hearts, preparing to
ruff losing hearts in dummy.

East now made the killing play. He
played a low heart. He risked losing
his ace, but he conectly figured that
this was the only chance to get his part
ner in to give him a spade ruff.

West took the king of hearts and led
another spade. East trumped and set
the contract.

The opposing pair which held the
North-South cards at the other table
also reached six diamonds. But during
the auction one of my teammates, sit
ting East, had doubled a five-heart bid
(made in response to a Blackwood four
no-trump). By this double East called
for an opening heart lead, and when
West opened a heart the contract could
no longer be beaten.

Tournament bridge is much different
now from what it was when I started to
play. Good teams used to get to the
semifinals or finals almost automatically.
Nowadays nearly any team is good

0

enough, with a few breaks, to knock
you out.

In one of the early rounds a team
captained by Nate Silverstein gave us
quite a scare by holding us even at the
halfway point of our match. This was
largely due to a beautiful psychological
bid by young Charles Gabriel, who was
playing as the partner of Dr. John
Fisher.

Here is the hand:

SEVEN HEARTS REDOUBLED—MAKING

There are several different ways in
which the seven-heart bid was a fine
psychological bid.

First, North (Gabriel) realized that
with straightforward play his team
figured to lose the match. His best
chance was to create an occasional big
swing that might sway the match his
way. This hand seemed like an ideal
opportunity.

Second, North thought from the way
East and West were bidding diamonds
so strongly that there was a possibility
that his partner might be void in dia
monds.

Third, North analyzed perfectly what

1

North dealt. Neither side vulnerable. The bidding:

NORTH

Two Clubs

Seven Hearts

Redouble

EAST

Two Diamonds

Double

Pass

SOUTH

Two Hearts

Pass

Pass

WEST

Five Diamonds

Pass

Pass

North two clubs: Ttco clubs is on artificial bid, used by some players to denote a
hand which they wish to play at game.

East two diamonds: A simple overcall.
South two hearts; A positive response, showing a fairly good heart suit.
West five diamonds: An expert defensive bid, trying to make it difficult for the op

ponents to firul out if they have a slam.
North seven hearts!
East double: This double calls for an unusual lead. It tells West not to lead diamonds,

which would he the natural lead if East did not double. Usually the unusual lead re
quested is some suit bid by the opponents, which in this case is clubs.

North redouble: "Having gone this far, I might as well go all the way."



his opponents' reaction would be to his
prompt seven-heart bid—even if Soutli
did have a losing diamond or two.

North considered it very likely that
East-West had high cards in clubs as
well as in diamonds, to be able to bid
as they had. If that were so. West was
more likely to open a club than a dia
mond, figuring that North would not
have bid se\'en hearts in the face of the
diamond bids if he had any losing dia
monds in his hand.

This is exactly what happened. East
having announced by his double that

individuals will be willing to spend
more and save less as well as to borrow

in order to meet their present and future
needs.

Personal consumption expenditures
for seivices are little affected by savings
in business activity and have increased
every \ ear since these figin-es were orig
inally published. Thus, in the second
(iuarter of 1961, when the recovery was
just getting under way, they amounted
lo $140 bilKon on an annual basis,
seasonally adjusted, as compared with
8131 billion during the second quarter
of 1960 when business was at its peak
before the 1960-61 recession.

Consumption expenditures for non
durable goods similarly arc not much
afi'ected by business activity. With the
increase in income and the rise in pop
ulation, they are fairly certain to keep
on expanding. On the other hand, ex
penditures for durable goods are rather
\olatile. In the first quarter of 1960,
when business activity was high, they
amounted to $44.7 billion on an anmuil
basis, seasonally adjusted, while dining
the first quarter of 1961, when the
economy was in the midst of a recession,
they amounted to only $39.4 billion.
During the second quarter, however,
they increased to $41.8 billion and a
further increase is to be expected, par
ticularly if the 1962 model automobiles
should find satisfactory public ixccept-
ance. Thus, all the important economic
indicators point upward, indicating a
continued impro\'ement in business ac
tivity during the remaining months of
the year.

The Problems—As regards the inter
national political situation, one must
work on the assumption that while a
satisfactory permanent solution is not
possible, the cold war, even though it
may be intensified, will not lead to
aimed hostilities. It goes without say
ing that the outbreak of hostilities on a
small or large scale will automatically
alter the business outlook. Aside from
the international political situation, the
country is confronted with a number of
other problems. The most pressing at

he had some high clubs. West opened
his fourth-best club. It was tmmped in
the North hand, the one outstanding
trump was pulled, and South s two los
ing diamonds were discarded on North's
spades.

The redoubled grand slam was made.
Had the lead been a diamond instead,
North-South could not even have madfe
a small slam.

Even though we won the match by a
comfortable margin in spite of this
hand, Mr. Gabriel deseives full credit
for his good try. • •

Business: 1961
(Contmued from page 29)

the moment is that of preventing the
inflationary pressures from reasserting
themselves. These pressures emanate in
part from an increase in Government
expenditures, resulting in a substantial
deficit, and in part from the constant
rise in production costs not always ac
companied by a corresponding increase
in productivity. The psychological re
action of the people to the growing de
fense expenditures and large deficits
could have an important bearing on
whether or not the inflationary pressures
will be renewed. Since the liquid assets
in the hands of the public are very
large, a renewal of the inflationary fears

THE BIO IS TWO DIAMONDS

In the September issue, discussing the
bridge hand pictured again here, it wa.s
stated that the proper response to partner's
opening bid (one spade) at the two level
is two clubs. This was a proofreading error
because obviously not even the most erratic
of psychic bidders would bid anything but
two diamonds.

could easily lead to a flight from the
dollar, which could have serious adverse
eff^ects on the economy.

Despite these inflationary dangers,
the chances are that the inflationary
pressures will not be renewed during
the remaining months of 1961. In the
first place, the productive facilities of
the country are substantially larger than
the present demand for goods. This
situation, in turn, has resulted in keen
competition and a squeeze on the profit
margins. Second, international competi
tion is keen and will become keener.
Third, unemployment is large and will
continue for some time, and this in timi
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pass sliows under separate, tr&aspareot face, protected
I'roiu dirt and wear. Ingenious loose-lcai' derieo shows 8.
!2 or 10 membership cards, photos, etc. Also iias three
caid pockets and extra eize blU compartment at back,
iluile of tlie Finest, Genuine Leathers (see aboTS) spe-
ciiilly tanned for Halvorfold. Tougii. durable and has tiiat
beautifiil, soft (exturu that shows real auallt;. All nylon
stitched, estra heavy. Just tlio right bIzu for hip pocket.
JSnckljuiie iif Idjse-ieaf d>'vicu prevents breaking ilown.
Vou can't weal- out tliu leather body of Hahon'old.

Free Examination!
Send No Money—Pay No C.O.O.

Means exactb' wliat It says. .Vo strings. Jlall coupon.
Hahorfold comes by return wall. Jixamlno It ciiret'ullv
Slip ill piiises auii eanis. See how haniv It is. Show It
to your friends and notu thelf adliiintlou. Coiiiparo it
with other cases at liioiv liwney. I trust Klks and all tlie
Sirs, 1-Ik.s. wtio buy annualb'. as smiarv-shooters And I
aiu so suro tlio Halvorfohl is iiut wliat rou ueod that I
am inakliii! .vou the I'air.yt olVer I know liow. Send
cmipim NOW. Avoiil litsr mliiuto nislil

.''f'lrcss and any Em-
bletn. Would ordinarily coit S3.00 extra.
Ml#n •— - a. *

FREE
itfcal Gift with frlecid*6 name and any fraternal ontblcm.

HAIVORSEN, P.C.M.-700 E. Unfon StrMt

Jack«onville, Florida—Dept. 119

SenrI IIAI.VOHFOLDS .IS |)cr inslruclloiiB Iji'low. If I <loel<lo to hcoii
!liem. I " ill j'ciKl cliock at ouoo. If iu>t. I ""'II rciuni iiiercliiiiiilisc In
tluoc (-'D (liivs, I ilAI.VOHFOJ.I) roiiio.< i-cu'iiljivly for 8 Das.^ics. Kor
I2.imsii add -Ujc. lU-i)ass .30e. ctc. rie.isc cbcck siiu.nros ni ciitht.)

23K Uold

Xnmc! Emblem:
PtennL Print

PLEASE CHECK HERE: '
• BlackCalfskin$9.00 O Brown Cnlf.S9.00 !
• Black (Morocco S7.00 • Brown Mor. S7.00 •
• Gold tilled Snap &. Corners SI.SO cxtrn I
• 8-pass • 12-nass • IGjass I
Elks Emblem Outsicto • Yos CTNo |

If you scud c.isit with order, wc stiip postimid. Money li,ick it not snilsficd.
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SUIT YOURSELF

everything
to suit you

•fashions
•fabrics
• details

• fit

precisely tailored
to your individual
measures

SUITS '59=«to^83"
ivrite for address ofyour
nearest SCHAEFER dealer

SCHAEFER TAILORING COiVlPANY
224 East 8th Street, Cincinnati 2, Ohio

/ar free CoJo/ogf

REX3ISTERED. non-duplicate chips,
monogrammcd with your initials or
your club's Insignia. Extra heavy,
square edge, in 10 colors.
Also Hl-TESrr Precision Dice. Com
plete Clubroom Equipment and
Carnival Wlicols.

POKER TABLES

GEORGE &CO., 9E. Swan St. Dept. K. Buflalo 3. N.)
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longer-burning
r ,,, . Free Replacement

®8ain buy light bulbs. No
market

p'""®-small fortune even spare

r AltI 'Bu'b Div.), 114 E. 32nd, Dept.C-41K,NewYorkl6,N.Y.
/nCi/iMi. Mopj Co Md .37IDawdSl..MonUtall.P.Q

Currtnt

WONtT IM BT
THl ISih €AHHS

FROM THE 111!

Earn thl* high rot*
•f dividend and g«l
OM of lhaw valtf-
obl* fra* giMt
• • • from thi* mod*
• rn 53 yoor old
^••oeloMon. Savo
by Moll... and wo

handio oil
detail* for you.

cameha kitFree with $3,000 Aetoun!
_ 6 E. CLOCK RADIO

F'oo with 51,000 Account
G.E. ALARM CLOCK

^ YEARS , I90a-196i
CITY SAVINGS
ASSOCIATION IMB
16S6 W. Chicago Av.nuo . Chicago, ill.

ASSETS OVER •22,000,000.00

will make the important labor unions
reluctant to call strikes. Finally, if the
inflationary pressures should threaten to
reassert themselves, it is certain that the
Government and its agencies would take
measures to combat them.

What measures the Government
would take is, under such circumstances,
of course, impossible to predict with
any degree of accuracy. One may ex
pect, however, that the Federal Reserve
authorities would adopt a policy of
credit restraint and that the Depart
ment of Justice would enforce the anti
trust laws even more vigorously. There
is also a possibility that the Administra
tion would ask Congress for powers to
prevent a wage-price spiral.

Unemployment will continue to be a
problem, even though the total number
of people gainfully employed will reach
new peaks. Because of the high birth
rate which prevailed in the early
'forties, the labor force is increasing
rather rapidly. The shift from the farm
to the city continues unabated, thus
increasing the supply of unskilled work
ers. There is also a considerable amount
of technological unemployment caused
by the introduction of labor-saving de
vices.

The Pattern of Business—Business ac
tivity during the last quarter of the
year will be marked by the following
characteristics:

The volume of business will increase
but competition will be keen. Competi
tion from abroad should increase be
cause the boom in the industrial coun
tries of Europe is slowing down whereas
in the United States business activity is
on an upward trend,

The volume of retail trade will be
satisfactory, and all categories of goods
should benefit from this development.
However, competition in the retail field
is very strong, and certain phases of the
distribution system are economically un
sound. There are too many shopping
centers and discount houses, resulting
in a severe squeeze on profit margins
and a considerable number of failures
among smaller retailers.

One may expect a moderate increase
in interest rates resulting from the rising
demand for bank credit from industry
and trade as well as from consumers.
At the same time, the Treasury will be
operating with a large deficit which
will be financed primarily through the
sale of short-tenn Government obliga
tions. The demand for long-tenn funds
from the construction industry and from
tax-levying bodies will also be sub
stantial. However, any increase in in
terest rates will be moderate, and a
return to money market conditions such
as prevailed at the end of 1959 and the
early part of 1960 is not to be expected.

Although considerable unrest pre
vails, one may expect that the labor
front will on the whole remain tranquil.

While wage increases will be granted,
tliey will be kept within bounds, partly
because of the large volume of unem
ployment and partly because of the
vigorous competition and reduced profit
margins. Experience has proven that
increases in wages not warranted by a
corresponding rise in productivity mere
ly lead to higher prices or lower profits.
The former has an adverse effect on
consumers whose income remains more

or less stationary, while the latter has
an adverse effect on economic growth
and in the long run creates unemploy
ment.

The international financial status of
the dollar should not undergo any ma
terial change during the remaining
months of the year. The balance of pay
ments of the country has improved and
closer cooperation among the leading
central banks and the widening scope
of operations of the International Mone
tary Fund should prevent a renewal of
the large-scale outflow of gold from the
U.S. If, however, the inflationary forces
should reassert themselves, the renewed
outflow of gold that might result will
be stopped by measures taken by the
Government and the Federal Reserve
authorities.

Co?ic?f<5ions—During the last quarter
of 1961 business activity will be at the
highest level in the history of the coun
try. All segments of the economy will
benefit from the general upswing, which
\\'ill be further stimulated by the in
crease in defense expenditures.

The volume of retail trade should be
higher than a year ago. This will apply
to durables as well as non-durable con
sumer goods.

Although the dangers of inflation are
present and a large federal deficit dur
ing the current fiscal year could further
feed the flames of inflation, a sharp in
crease in commodity prices is not to be
expected, primarily because of the
country's excess productive capacity
and the sharp competition, domestically
and internationally. While corporate
profits will rise with the increase in
business activity, the profit squeeze will
continue.

The improvement in business activity
and the resulting increased demand for
credit will lead to higher money rates.

The international poliital situation
is tense and serious. What the outcome
will be cannot be predicted, However,
the free world has clearly recognized
the danger of communist aggression and
subversion and has taken measures to
protect its liberties. In this difficult
period, when the peace of the world—
and one may say the future of Western
civihzation-is at stake, it is gratifying
to know that the United States, the
leader of the free nations, is in a strong
economic position capable of meeting
all the demands that the national secur
ity may impose. • •



Grand Lodge Officers and Committeemen • 1961-1962
GRAND EXALTED RULER

\ViLLiAAt A. "\Yall, ^Vcst Palm Beacli, Fla,, Lodge No. 1352, Box 952
GRAND ESTEEMED LEADING KMGUT

lloiiERT E. Boxev, Las Cruces. N. M., LocIkc No. ill!). Box 310
GRAND ESTEEMED LOYAL KNIGHT

James A. Gunx, Matnaroiiock-, X. Y.. Lodge No. 113". 137 Mamnroneck Ave.
GRAND ESTEEMED LECTURING KNIGHT

S. Glen Coxvuise, Lansing. Midi., Lodge No. I!)0, 2915 Greenoak
GRA.ND SECRETARY

L. A. Donaldson. Etna, I'a.. Lodge No. 932, Elks National Memorial Head
quarters Building, 27i>0 Lake View Ave., Chicago I I, III.

GRAND TREASURER
Authur M. Umlandt, Muscatinc, Iowa, Lodge No. 304, Box 17

GRAiVD TILER
Koss E. Case, Watertown, S. D.. Lodge No. 838, 521 .Jtli St., N.W.

GRAND ESQUIRE
Frank N. WoiiLi.tUER, Evaiiston, 111., Lodge No. 1310, 316 Davis St.

GRAND INNER GUARD
J. O. Kuhn, Garden City, Kan., Lodge No. ItOt, Box 3fi8

GR.\ND CHAPLAIN
Rev. Felix J. Andukws, Minot. N. D., Lodge No. 1U80. 831 9th Ave., N.W.

SECRETARY TO GRAND EXALTED RULER
Almer I. Tedder, West ralin Beach, Fla., Lodge No. 1352, Box 932

UOARD OF GRAND TRUSTEES
Edward A. Srnv (C/iainnaii). Boston, Mass., Lodge No. 10, 6 Howard St..

Roxburj' 19. Mass.
Jacob L. SiiEnMAN (Vice-Chairman and Approving Member), Denver,

Colo., Lodge No. 17. 1230 University Building
Edwin J. Alexandeu (Sccrclari/), Aberdeen. Wash., Lodge No. 303, 021

South Plymouth, Olynipia, Wash.
K. Leonard Busii (Home Mcinbci-), Inglewood, Calif., Lodge No. 1-192,

223 North LaBrea Ave.
Edward W. McCare (Biiildiuf; Ap})}ications Membet'), Nashville, Tenn..

Lodge No. 72, Box 1012, Atlanta 1, Ga.
ADVISORY COMMITTEE

.John L. AVai.kur (Chairman), Hoanokc, Va.. Lodge No. 107. Box 720
Fred L. Bohn (Sccretari/), Zanesville. Ohio, Lodge No. 114, r>0 S. 3d St.
James li. Nicholson, Springflold, Mass., Lodge No. 61, The Elks Maga

zine. 386 Park Avenue South, New Vork 10
Edwabd lluiiiTOR, New Orleans, La., Lodge No. 30, 1329 National Bank of

Commerce. New Orleans 12
James G. McFaiu.and, Watertown, S. D., Lodge No. 838, Watertown
Wii.LiAM Hawlev Atwki.l, Dallas, Texas. Lodge No. 71, Box 3.13
John F. Mai.lev. Springlleld, Mass.. Lodge No. 61, 16 Court Street. Boston 8
Jamks T. Hai.i.inan, Queens Borough, N. Y.. Lodge No. 878, lOl East -i2nd

St.. New York 17
Edward J. McCormick, Toledo, Ohio, Lodge No. 53. Owens Illinois Building,

Toledo 4.
John S. McClelland, Atlanta, Ga., Lodge No. 78, 1012 Citizens and South

ern Bank Building. Atlanta 3
Frank J. LoxiincAN, Portland, Ore., Lodge No. M2, Court House, Port

land
Wade H. Kepneh, Wheeling, W. Va.. Lodge No. 28, 1308 Chapline Street
L. A. Lewis, Anaheim, Calif.. Lodge No. 1345, Box 028, Whittier
George I. Hali., Lynbrook, N. Y., Lodge No. 1515, Room 2991, 21 West

Street Building. New York 0
Ejimett T. ANDEitsoN, Tacouia, Wash., Lodge No. 17-t, 750-758 Commerce

St.. Tacoma 2
JosEfii B. Kvi.E, Garj', Ind., Lodge No. 1132, 4240 East Kessler Lane,

Indianapolis 20
Howard 1{. Davis, Wllllamsport, Pa., Lodge No. 173, 919 Hepburn St.
Sam Stern, Fargo. N. D., Lodge No. 200, Fargo
Earl E. James, Oklahoma City, Okla., Lodge No. 417, 824 N.W. 35th St..

Oklahoma City 18
William J. Jernick. Nutley, N. J., Lodge No. 1290, 44 Alexander Ave.
H, L. Blacki EDGE, Kearney, Neb., Lodge No. 084. First National Bank

Building
H. R. WiSEi.v, Salinas. Calif., Lodge No. 014, 121 East Gabilan St.
W, S. Hawkins. Coeur d'Alene, Idaho, Lodge No. I2,'i4, Wiggett Building
John E. Fexton, Lawrence, Mass., Lodge No. 05, Land Court, Peinberton

Square, Boston 8
GRAND FORUM

.\i.FRED E. La France (Chief Justice), Racine, Wise., Lodge No. 252, 220
9th St.

J. 0. Si'ANCLER Greybull, Wyo., Lodge No. 1431, 847 Gerrans Ave.. Cody
Robert G. rRCiTT, Buckhead, (Atlanta), Ga., Lodge No. 1035, 3174 Peach-

tree Drive. N.K., Atlanta 5.
Ronald J. Dunn, Oneida, N. Y., Lodge No. 767, 112 Farrier Ave.
Donald K. Quayle, Alameda, Calif., Lodge No. 1015, Alameda County

Court House, OakIan<l 12, Calif.
COMMITTEE ON JUDICIAKY'

Bbnjamin F. Watson (Chainiian), Lansing, Mich., Lodge No. 190, 804
Americiin Bank & Trust Company Building, Lansing 08

John T. Raitis. Colville, Wash., Lodge No. 1733. Dorniau Building
Charles C. Bowie, San Benito, Texas. Lodge No. 1001, 205 North Sam

Houston Boulevard
John F. Scii.ei'I'i. Queens Borougii, N. Y.. Lodge No. 878, 41 Boulevard.

Malba 57 (Whitestone), N.Y.
Frank Linneli.. Newport Harbor, Calif., Lodge No. 1707, 1061 El Caniino

Lane, Santa Ana. Calif.
Uai.ph W. Bastian, Fort Dodge, Iowa, Lodge No. 300, 207 State Bank

Building
Willis C. McDonald, New Orleans, La., Lodge No. 30, 8014 Metairie Road,

Metairie. I,a.
Harold L. Wehthei.meb. Atlantic City, N. J., Lodge No. 276, Sdnveiim

Building
COMMITTEE ON CREDENTIALS

Paul D. Zimxier (Chairvtmi), Falls City, Neb., Lodge No. 903, 1224 Stone St.
Leslie M. Dav. Beard.stown, III.. Lodge No. 1007. 1405 Jelferson St.
Hal Gilfilen, Seward. Alaska, Lodge No. 1773. Box 1206
Marvin Leavis. Brawley. Calif.. Lodge No. 1420, ">22 Main St.
Wii.LiA.M P. Gkavelle, Braddock, Pa., Lodge No. 883. 528 Penn .^ve.. Apt.

43. Turtle Cieek
Theodore R. Bealks, Newark. N. Y., Lodge No. 1249. 110 Highland Ave.
Anthony J. Beckmann, Washington, Mo., Lodge No. l.^.iO. 304 Jefferson

St.
P. W. Loveland. Jeffersonville, Ind., Lodge No. 362 420 East Maple St.

AUDITING AND ACCOUNTING COMMITTEE
Kobert E. Walker (Chninnati), Santa Ana, Calif., Lodge No. 794, Box 897
Bert Wvsor, Holdenville. Okla., Lodge No. 170(1, Box :)08
.John H. Bennett, Renovo, Pa., Lodge No. 334, 2190 Grampian Boulevard,

Willianisport
P. F. Berg, Ballard (Seattle), Wash., Lodge No. 827, 1130B Market St.,

Seattle 7
Jamks W. Plujijier, Zanesville, Ohio. Lodge No. 114, 2838 Center Drive
W. H. TriiNER, Columbia, S. C.. Lodge No. 1190, i,'>21 Hender.son St.
Kobert E. Davis. Waterloo. Iowa, Lodge No. 290, 1,57 Pershing Road
Honald I.. TvnwAims, Hoalton. Maine, t.odge No. S35. 25 Kclleran St.

LODGE ACTIVITIES COM.MITTEE
Nei.son E. W. Stuart (Chair))ian), Cleveland, Ohio, Lodge No. 18, 1426

Bunts Road
Nor-man Hansen, Alexandria, Minn., Lodge No. 1683, Osakis, Minn.
A. Lewis Hkiskv, Middletown, Pa.. Lodge No. 1092. 242 South Market St.,

Elizabetlitown
Alex A. McKnight, Dallas, Texas, Lodge No. 71, Box 0211
A. C.vRi. Dwire. Jr., Oxnard. Calif.. Lodge No. 1143. Box 1140
Patrick H. King. Boise. Idaiio, Lodge No. 310. Box 1698
Fbkd S. QL-ArruoMANi. Westerly. R. I.. Lodge No. 078. IT Xarragansett Ave.
J. Alex Ahnktte. West Palm Beach, Fla.. Lodge No. 1332. Drawer 391

NEW LODGE COM.MITTEE
Arthur J. Roy (Chainiian), Willimantic, Conn.. Lodge No. 1311, 22 Banks
Hugh L. H.vktlev, Owosso, Mich., Lodse .No. 753, 813 West Oliver St.
Campbell F. Rjce, Colorado Springs, Colo., Lodge No. 309, 401 Southgate

Road
Gerald F. McCormick, Pittsburg, Calif., Lodge No. 1474, 506 Second St..

Antioch
George T. Hickey, Chicago (North). HI., Lodge No. 1000, 2750 Lake View-

Avenue, Chicago 14
John C. Gbken, Jr., Park City, Utah, Lodge No. 734, Box 921
Vernet N. Hicks, Dover, N. J., Lodge No. 782, 130 U. S. Higinvay 46
Chablks F. Lilly. Jonesboro, Ark., Lodge No. 498, Box 325

STATE ASSOCIATIONS COMMITTEE
William F. M.vguihe (Chairman), Wakefield, Mass., Lodge No. 1270, 283
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H. J. De/\l, Canton. Ohio, Lotlge No. 08, 100 Poplar Ave., N.W.
Ed L. Harbaugh. Roswell, N. >L. Lodge No. 969. 010 Garj- Drive
G. B. Urlie, Condon, Ore., Lodge No. 1809, Box 137, Arlington
James P. Ebeksbebgeh, Latrobe, Pa., Lodge No. 907, 002 Lakeview Drive
Henby j. Budde. San Francisco, Calif., Lodge No. 3, 125 Valencia St.
Jack R. Froo.m, Wausau, Wise., Lodge No. 248, 1201 South 5tb Ave.
Jero.me Staubacu, Newport, Ky., Lodge No. 273, 5102 Taylor Mill, Cov-
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RITUALISTIC COMMITTEE

Marston S. Bell (Chairman), Orlando, Fhi., Lodge No. 1079, 2400 Sea-
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Herb L. Odlund, Hoquiani, Wash., Lodge No. 1082, 507 Becker Building,
Aberdeen

John D. Frakes, Tucson, Ariz., Lodge No. 383, Box 2150
Ray.mond j. Quesnel, Montpelier, Vt., Lodge No. 924, 3 La Gue Drive
Li.oyd Chavman, El Dorado, Kan., Lodge So. 1407, 121 East Pine Ave.
Charles P. Bender, Wabash. Iiul., Lodge No. 471, 293 Falls Ave.
Stkw.vrt Strain, Kankakee. 111.. Lodge No. 627, 032 South Myrtle Ave.
L. Dale Tii'I'kns, Parkcrsburg. W. \'a.. Lodge No. 198, 2308 Lynn St.

YOUTH ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE
Josei'H F. B.vder (Chairman), Lyndiiurst, N. J., Lodge No. 1503. 232 Post

Ave.
E. Gene Folhn.xce, Newark. Ohio, Lodge No. 391. 3700 Eaton Road, Nortli-
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John J. Cabot, Pasadena, Calif., Lodge No. 072, 27 Chestnut St.
Thad Ecre, Raleigh, N. C., Lodge No. 735, State Capitol
Arthur D. Kociiakian, Haverhill, Mass., Lodge No. 105, 3i Marlon St.
M. J. JuNioN, Green Bay, Wise., Lodge No. 259. 414 Dousmau St.
Edwabd C. Alexander, Great Falls, Mont., Lodge No. 214, 1901 4th Ave-,

North
Robert M. Mulvey, Oregon City. Ore.. Lodge No. llSfi, Barclay Building

PENSION COM.MITTEE
John B. Mobey (Chairman), Palo Alto, Calif., Lodge No. 1471, Box 820,

Menlo Park. Calif.
Hugh W. Hicks (Secretart/), Jackson, Tenn., Lodge No. 192, The First

National Bank
John K. Burch, Grand Raiiids. Midi., Lodge No. 48, 301 Morris Ave., S.E.

AMERICANISM COMMITTEE
Vincent H. Grocott (Chairman), Santa Barbara, Calif., Lodge No. OIJ,

1312 Aiiacapa St.
W. Edgar Pobti'.b, Sh., SalisbuiT, Md., l.odge No. 817. 100 West Circle Ave.
CiiABLKs W. CLAHAUiiii, Cham|)aign, 111., Lodge No. 398, 901 West Daniel St.
J. A. McAhthlr, Lewiston. Idaho, Lodge No. 890, 827 .Main St.
Bebt Harknes.s, Plattsburgh. N. Y., Lotige No. 021, R.F.D. 2. Cumberland

Head. Platt.-ihurgh
Clarence H. Dietz, Sai)ulpa, Okla.. Lo<1ge No. 1II8, Box 334
Akvey E. Diettebt. Cincinnati, Ohio. I.ottgc No. 5. 2532 Auburn Ave
W. B. Wagksheim, Norfolk, Va., Lodge No. 38, 1010 National Bank of

Commerce Building
CONVENTION COMMITTEE

Geobce I. Hall (Chairma)i), Lynbrook, N. Y., Lodge No. 1515, 161 £a.4t
42nd St.. Now York 17

.Jamks T. Hali.inan (Sccrctariz-Trcaaiire}-), Queens Borough. N. Y., Lodge
No. b78. liil East 42n<i St.. New York 17

L. .-v. Lewis. Anaheim, Calif., l.odge No. 1345, Box 628, Whittier
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ern Bank Building
ELKS NATIONAL MEMORIAL AND PUBLICATION COMMISSION

John S. McCi.ei.land (Chairmoti). Atlanta. (?a.. Lodge No. 78. 1042 Citi
zens and Southern Bank Building, Atlanta 3

Emmktt T. Anderson (rire-ChtrirvKin), Tacoma, Wash., Lodge No. 174,
750-758 Commerce St.
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City, Okla.. Lodge No. 417, 824 N.W. 35th St.
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John E. Fknton. Lawrence. Mass.. Lodge No. 03, Land Court. Peniberton
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ELKS NATIONAL SERVICE COMMISSION

James T. Hai.i.inan (Chiiirman). Queens Borough. N. Y.. Lodge No. 878.
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42nd St., New York 17
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919 Hepburn St.

Frank J. I.onegban, Portland, Ore., Lodge No. 142, Court House, Port
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Em.meit T. Anderson, Tacoma, Wash., Lodge No. 174. 736-758 Conunerce
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WRITES FROM WASHINGTON

EDUCATIONAL TV starts in Wash
ington Oct. 1. It will have one full-
time and nine part-time studio teach
ers. The channel will be on the air
about three hours a day with evening
programs for adults. Subjects will in
clude language, physics, chemistry, art
and music, geography, biology and as-
tionomy.

STRANGE SLEEP EXPERIMENTS
are being conducted at Walter Reed
Hospital. Dr. Allen Granda, physio
logical psychologist at the Research In
stitute, declares simple tasks can be
performed during sleep. In one experi
ment a sleeping person pressed ii bvit-
ton to avoid .shock which followed the
showing of a white light. The sleeper
learned to press the buttonwhen a light
was turned on and did not wake up.

KING TUTS TREASURES are coming
to Washington and will be on display
at the National Gallery of Arts for a
month beginning Nov. 4. The relics
include fabulous jewelry cases, brace-
kts, amulets, mummy caskets, gold
daggers and beautiful vases. The treas
ures were found in a 3,300-year-old
vault m King Tut's tomb. This will be
the first time they have been permitted
to leave Egypt. The exhibit will be
shown m 16 American museums on a
tvvo-year tour of this country. The dis
play at the National Gallery wUI be
free to the public.

SELLS CANNED WATER

400 Onn a surplus of
ft W '-advertised
tul w/ Navy put somuch water m cans is not quite clear

water"emergency drinking
wSen. been sold inwestern dry areas for a little over a
cent a can. Onlv q9 nnn ^ c
arp Ipff of o 1^ y^UOO cans of waterare left at suiplus sales offices in Utah.

NEW LIFE-SAVING GADGET re
placing mouth-to-mouth resuscitation
proved Its worth during the past sum
mer. It was invented by Dr. Allen
Cross, who spent nearly all his funds
getting It on the market but whorefuses
to take any money for it. It is a tube
and mask device which makes it safe
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and easy to give resuscitation. Dr.
Cross is the chief physician at the Gov
ernment Printing Office. His patent is
called the Venti-breather.

WHITE HOUSE VISITORS this fall
are looking at a $20,000 desk, a gift
to Mrs. John F. Kennedy from Mrs.
Maurice Noun of Des Moines, Iowa.
It is an early 19th century desk, a
beautiful antique, and was given in
memory of the late Flora Dunlap,
founder of the Iowa League of Women
Voters. The desk, 54 inches high and
35 inches deep, has three carved figures
representing Fame, Temperance and
Justice.

FEDERAL FOOD PROGRAM is prac
tically free of crooks and chiselers. Over
3,000 grocers are giving food in ex
change for stamps, and there has been
only one minor violation. A grocer by
mistake issued coffee which is excluded
from the food stamp list along with
liquor and tobacco. The system of
issuing the stamps and keeping track
of food is cheat-proof according to
Howard Davis, director of the program.

SELF-STARTING TRUCK had nearby
Fort Meade Nike experts and battery
specialists scratching their heads. The
truck's motor started to chug every
eight minutes automatically. They shut
ofi: the ignition but the motor would
start of its own accord, right on time.
Experts, including Montgomery County
detectives, knew there was a freak
short in the starting system, but just
where is still a mystery. They watched
it perform a hundred times, then
yanked out the battery cable and began
trying to find out what ailed the thing.

EXCLUSIVE COSMOS CLUB mem
bers are chosen from those who have
contributed something worthwhile to
society, such as music, art or a book.
The club bulletin board gave notice
that under consideration for member
ship was "Kennedy, John F.—Author
and Public Official."

1901 MODEL OLDSMOBILE seen on
Washington's streets is an expensive an
tique for Wax Museum Director Earl
Dorfman. He bought the leplica for

TOMMY WEBER PHOTO .

the Museum's company car, but the
District Traffic Bureau refused to allow
it on the streets. It finally was fixed up
with wiiulsliiekl, l)umpers, headliglits
and tail lights at a cost of over $1,000.
Even then it failed to pass inspection.
The windshield, it seems, was not
stamped "safety glass.

OWNING YOUR OWN HOME under
new Government housing regulations
can be arranged with lower down pay
ments and a repaymentperiod extended
over 30 years. A $25,000 house can
now be had for only 10 per cent down.
Interest payments, however, on the bal
ance add many thousands of dollars to
the final purchasing price,

WASHINGTON WASH . . . Two sol
diers who decided they don't want to
fight were honorably discharged by
the U.S. Army. . . • U.S. Surgeon Gen
eral Luther L. Terry says the Potomac
is "one of the most polluted streams in
the country" but believes it could be
cleaned up in six years. . . . President
Kennedy's super code of conduct for
governmental employees seems to be
working out okay. . - . The Government
wants to sell two million pounds of sur
plus feathers for about $4.2 million. . . .
District schools will pass out $144,500
worth of candy in school cafeterias this
year. . . . Metric system of measure
ment is used by 90 percent of the
world's population, but not in the
U.S. . . . Over 50 voluntary organiza
tions in Washington now provide in
formation and hospitality for foreign
visitors. . . . Chew gum on both sides
of your mouth or you may get serious
earache, says Dr. Robert D. Ralph of
Group Health Insurance.



Wildfowliiig Days
(Continued from page 11)

ward wildfowliiig. The only time he
has gone with us since, he brought a
sheepskin coat and a book, and he sat
in the sun near the car and read all day.
He insisted that he didn't want the
blind all to himself. I'll never under
stand some people.

And there was The Day I Sat in the
Tree with the Herons at El Rocce. I
went out with a stranger that day, and
it was soon evident that I would never
get a shot if I was within a mile of him.
He would have been conspicuous on a
crowded subway, let alone a flat marsh.
By devious means I pointed out a per
fect place for him to hunt—in the marsh
at one end of the lake—and I took off for
the other end. By chance I had seen a
large flock of blue-wing teal leave a
little cove at the end of the lake where
I happened to be going. This hunt took
pkxce near the southern end of the
migration of these ducks. They had
been shot at all the way down the line,
and they were so touchy that they had
taken off when my friend slammed the
car door on our arrival,

If ducks are accustomed to feeding or
resting in one particular place, they muy
eventually come back there after being
frightened off in such a manner. I
figured that I could make a passable
blind at the cove and wait them out,
but when I arrived I discovered that
there was no possible cover and no way
to make an inconspicuous blind. How
ever, there was a large, bare tree stand
ing in the water in the cove itself, and it
had some convenient low limbs. Not
even a jittery blue-wing teal, no matter
how educated, would think to look up
in a tree for a hunter, I reasoned; so 1
climbed up a couple of branches, got
myself comfortably seated against the
bole and waited.

Soon the big flock of bluewings made
a high pass or t\vo over my end of the
lake, then came in low, set their wings
and settled about a quarter-mile out
from the cove. That was okay. They
would take their time about it, but
eventually they would come back in if
I had the patience to sit it out. In two
or three previous attempts at this lake I
had not fired a single shot, so I was
determined this time that I would make
the necessary wait. And, sure enough,
they slowly began to work their way in
toward the cove. Several mudhens
came in first. That should put them at
ease, I thought, and before long I would
be surrounded by teal. Then a heron
lit on a dead branch near me. Then one
lit on the other side of me. Then an
other, and another and another. Each
stretched his long neck to the limit and
looked at me intently.

Have you ever been inspected at

22 STOCKS LIKELY
TO SPLIT IN 1961
The Number of Shares You Hold Could Double or Triple

Our staff usiaK the latest market statistics has just
completed a most timely survey. It examined the
history, price earnings potential and capitalization
records of hundreds of companies for stock-split
possibilities. We wanted to find out which com
panies might exchange 2, 3 or 4 shares of now stock
for one of the old in 1961.

Out of this has come our exclusive list of 22 slock-
split candidates, companies that show excellent
promise for the next huyinj; period. As you know,
stock-splitting cuts the stock's price per share to a
popular buyinH level. This usually attract more
investors. Demand for the stock goes up. And often,
si> do prices and dividends. Tliis list is available
nowhere else, hut you can have it—for n limited
time only. To clearly demonstrate the value of the
Dow Theory In\'estnie>it Service, we will send you
this valuable list of 22 STOCKS LIKELY TO
SPLIT IN 1961 with our complinients, together
with a 30-day trial subscription to the Service. We
offer this combination as a current example of the

kind of useful up-to-the-minute infonnatiou our
subscribers receive every week. This offer is open
to n^ew tnal subscribers only. All we ask in return
IS the cost of postaue and handling (SI).

COMPARE THIS FOR PROFITS
DOWTHEORYGROWTH LIST Up 100.2%

Dow-Jones Ind. Average up....23 9%
(From Nov. 28, 1958 to July 14, 1961)

4 DOW MODEL PORTFOLIOS Up 140.1%
Dov/-Jones Ind. Average up... .51.7%
(From Jan. 31, 1958 to July 21, 1961)

OVER-THE-COUNTER LIST Up 37.5%
Dow-Jones Ind. Average up....19 4%
(From Sept. 30, 1960 to July 7, 1961)

SPECIAL DOLLAR OFFER
DOW THEORY FORECASTS, INC.
17 E. 48lh Street, Oept, E-10, New York 17, New York

NAME
I
I

ADDRESS I

PlcBso enroll me ns a Trial
Subscriber lo your Dow Theory
ForecAflta Inveelment Service
Biitl send mc your complete
Servlco lor the next 30 duys.
Including the Model Portfolloa,
Over-the-counter Stocks nnd
Growth Stock Ust. Also send
me "22 STOCKS LIKELY TO
SPLIT IN 1961." I enclose SI to
help cover postage and handling
charges. CITY ZONE. •STATE.,

close quarters by a herd of herons? I'm
ghid I'm not a frog. There was one
great-blue heron about ten feet in front
of me that would turn one yellow eye
on me for awhile, then the other. He
would slowly stretch his long neck di
rectly toward me, then as slowly turn a
cold, yellow eye full on me. Not satis-
iied that he had seen what that eye told
him he had seen after a steady stare of
a couple of minutes, he would twist his
head around and scrutinize me with the
other eye.

I tried not to breathe, but there's a
limit to that. I did remain as motionless
as is humanly possible, though. I knew
that if I so much as wiggled an ear, the
herons would squawk and fly, the mud-
hens would flop out of the cove and my
big flock of teal would be gone for good.
All they wanted was the slightest indi
cation from me that what they saw was
true, then they could fly happily about
the coiuitryside sounding the hue and
cry that there was a hunter in a tree at
El Rocce. I exchanged stare for stare
with the great-blue heron, and out of
the comer of my left eye I could see
that the teal were less than a hundred
yards off by now.

It was a hot day, but I sat so still I
began to get cold. I was afraid I would
.shiver, then my judicious herons would
certainly take off. A Louisiana heron

swished in nonchalantly, landed even
closer than the great blue, did a little
bounce on the limb as it had a double-
take; then, like his companions,stretched
his neck out toward me and surveyed
me first with one cold, unblinking eve
and then the other. I was literally
frozen to my perch by the relentless
scrutiny of a dozen people watchers.

Five minutes more, I told myself, and
those teal will be in range to jump
them; then this crew of gawking, long-
legged frog-eaters is going to get a
thrill. A moment later the teal bounc-ed
and were gone, the mudhens started
flapping across the water and iny tree
companions floated silently away. I had
sat with the herons for an hour and had
come within a couple of minutes of get
ting a shot. Now, mysteriously, they
were gone. I sat numbly and stared at
the bare limbs and blank water ahead
of me. Then I heard a voice.

"Hey, what are you doing up in that
tree?" it asked. I was so stiff from re
maining motionless in one position that
it was all I could do to turn my head.

"I was way down at the other end of
the lake," my fiiend said, and through
my binoculars I saw you climb up there.
I finally had to come down and see
what you were doing. Do you need any
help?"

Well, I undoubtedly would have
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cTiinV AT UHMFOI Uu I HI iiUlrlU tions and bigger success in business
and public life. Greater opportunities now than ever before.
Wc (i^ideyou st«p by step. Too con tr&io in apArc time. Deirree af
LL. H. We furnish all text ouitenal. mdodfnjr Taloabte 14-vo7aiDe
Law Library. Low cost, easy terms. Get full details. "Lew Trainiaff
for Leadership" nnd "Evidence" books FKEE. Send NOW.
ACCREDITED MEMBER, NATIONAL HOME ffTUDY COUNCIL
LASALLE EXTENSION UN IVERSrTY. 417 South Dearborn Street
A Correspondence Institution Dept. 10328L Chicago 5, 111.

MEN AND WOMEN WANTED

WE'LL FINANCE THE RIGHT PARTY in yourgrTV
!sc area in spare time business keeping retail Stcl
_ stores supplied. No selling. Just $24 down Ten

|orS starts you in tlie fast-growing rack jobbing.
•'' business making up to $20 an hour. For in

formation FREE-no obligation-write NOVO,.
3855 Lincoln Ave., Dept. K-10, Chicago 13

Must

ENDS WRONG TUkNS FROM BOW
ABSENT-MINDEDNESS AND

ABSENT ROAD SIGNS

^ THE ORIGINAL

HULL AUTO COMPASS
$5.95 to $7.50. At your
dealer's, write for lit.

HULL MFC. CO., Bex 246.EE-9, Warr«n, O.

Now Many Wear

FALSE TEETH
With Little Worry

Eat, talk, laugh or sneeze without fear of
insecure false teeth dropping, slipping or
•wobbling. FASTEETH holds plates firmer and
more comfortably. This pleasant powder has
no gummy, gooey, pasty taste or feeling.
Doesn't cause nausea. It's alkaline (non-
acid). Checks "plate odor" (denture breath).
Get FASTEETH at drug counters everywhere.

A AUTOMATIC
WINDOW WATCH

NO HANDS ... NO DIALS
Unusual, Handsome and E>cellent tlme-
picce. One window shows tne Hour, the
other, the Minutes. Guaranteed
Jeweled Precision Swiss Workmanship.
NOW ONLY $9.9S — 2 for $19

SPIEGEL OF N. Y. Dept. 307-EK
107 W. 43rd St., New York 36, N. Y.

B P O.K. LODGE No lOQl
f.\c^:.so\vii.i F p.r, \CH. H.o'sia-x

BRONZE

MEMORIAL
PLAQUES
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Plate tablets, hand toolod
bronze, since 1882. WHITE
FOR CATALOGS.

NEWMAN BROS. INC.
Dept. 722, Cincinnati 3, O.
.WoJfTii o/ "The MfinoTV

ELECTRIC SHAVER SALE
Brand new, latest inodels, iully guaranteed. All
orders mailed in 24 hours.

MEN'S MODELS PRICE
Schick—Compact JJ2 95
Ronson—C-F L—Mark II . .. . 23.50.
Norelco—Speedshaver 24 95

^ Remington—Roll-A-Matic , 26.95
T*/ Noreleo—Floating Head—Speedshaver . . 29.95

' Schick—3 Speed, Model iJlO.66 31.50
Sunbeam "555" Shavernaster 32.50
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missed the teal anyway. I've never had
any practice shooting out of trees. But
I will always regret that I missed the
chance of suddenly coming to life and
satisfying the curiosity of those idle
onlookers in a way they would never
forget. I won't have another opportu
nity. I never intend to sit in a tree with
herons again.

And, of course, I can think of other
great days spent afield wildfowling,
such as The Day I Slipped Off the
Muskrat House into Otter Creek, or The
Day I Hunted with the Authority on
Our Wild Ducks and Geese, Their Hab
its and Haunts, but there's no need to
talk about those. Every duck hunter
has had similar experiences. Some are
humorous, and some can be described
a.s notliing more than sheer misery from
the wet and cold suffered. Yet we keep
coming back. Sure, there are a lot of
good days, too—although they are usual
ly less eventful and therefore less
memorable—but it's not the good shoot
ing we've experienced in the past that

m

THE ElKS MAGAZINE

Dan Holland, enjoying some duck hunting.

keeps us coming. Any man who has
duck hunting iia his blood will keep
coming regardless, and it doesn t re
quire bluebird weather or a heavyflight
to get him up at 4 a.m. The fact is tlaat
he can't help himself. • •

SYD HOFF



News of the State Associations
(Continued from page 36)

their ladies. President I. Jerome O'Con
nor opened the business meeting on the
24th when reports covering the Associa
tion's varied activities were read, among
them the Elks Scholarship, Inc., data
presented by Past Grand Exalted Ruler
John F. Maliey who gave the $600 Babe
Ruth Scholarship award to John A.
Slomback, Jr., sponsored by Chicopee
Lodge. Retiring Grand Exalted Ruler
John E. Fenton and Past Grand Exalted
Ruler James R. Nicholson were also
present, as were Grand Trustee Edward
A. Spry, Superintendent Thomas J.
Brady of the Elks National Home and
former Grand Treasurer John F. Burke.

Chairman Louis Dubin of the New
Lodge Committee reported that five
lodges had been instituted during the
year, to add 1,004 new Elks and 164
dimits to Massachusetts' rolls. Speaking

From the end of the line it may take
as long as two hours to reach the tomb.
Foreigners, however, are taken by their
Intourist guides up front to a spot
that reaches the tomb in about fifteen
minutes.

The GUM department store that lines
one side of Red Square is a distinct
disappointment to ^Vesterners. Most
goods are expensive. Clothes by our
.standards are unstylish, and tlie coun
ters labelled "souvenirs" carry a sorrv
assortment of boxes, figurines, statuary
and glass. Tourists end up bringing
home a jar or two of caviar and a few
bottles of vodka.

With its huge new apartment houses
—the average family has two rooms,
shares a kitchen and lavatory with
others—Moscow has the appearance of
a giant, rawboned, boomtown,

Leningrad, on the other hand, the
old capital of Russia built by Peter the
Great, has beauty and charm with many
parks, flower gardens, broad boulevards
and distinctive buildings.

Its unique attraction is the great
Hermitage Art Gallery and Museum,
the "Loxivre" of the Soviet Union.
Here the visitor may see a remarkable
collection of Rembrandts, Renoirs, Ti-
tians, two da Vincis, as well as paint
ings by Van Gogh, Matisse and Corot.
Incidently, while the Soviets pride
themselves on their cultural achieve
ments, it is significant to note that the
major buildings of the Hermitage were
designed by an Italian, and that no
paintings have been added to the col
lections since 1910.

If sightseeing is the staple of tourism
for most Americans traveling in other

for the Elks National Foundation Com
mittee, Chairman Joseph E. Brett
revealed that the total realized for
tlie Foundation from his fellow Elks
amounted to $69,112.90, setting a new
record for the State. Chai)-man E. P.
Caiver of the Foundation's Scholarship
Prize Committee stated that each of the
eight students submitted from Massa
chusetts this year had received National
honors, and a $700 scholarship. The
Youth Activities Committee of Spring
field Lodge was awarded a handsome
plaque for its outstanding Youth Pro
gram for the year.

At the conclusion of the address de
livered by Past Grand Exalted Ruler
Nicholson at this time, Past Exalted
Ruler Frank P. Tumbull of Springfield,
Mr. Nicholson's home lodge, presented
to him a framed $1,000 Elks National

For Elks Who Travel
(Continued from page 9)

parts of the world, in the Soviet Union
there's an added diversion: political
discussions with your Intourist guide.

Whereas the American traveler isn't
likely to engage in political discussions

Foundation certificate in his name.
Judge Fenton was another speaker as
was Superintendent Brady, who was
given a rousing welcome.

Pa.st District Deputy Harold J. Field
was the speaker for the veiy impressive
Memorial Services, preceded by the
installation of the following officers by
Past Pres. Wm. H. Shaw: President
Walter E. Quinlan, Fall River; Vice-
Presidents Wm. P. Burke, Hudson,
Thomas J. Dowd, Lowell, Thomas E.
Gibbons, Westfield, and Charles B. Bur
gess, Newton; Secretary Thomas F.
Coppinger, Newton; Treasurer T. Jo
seph Whalen, Springfield, and Trustees
Alfred J. Mattei, Worcester, Felix B.
Sehga, Leominster, Gerald J. SJamin,
Natick, Charles M. Zellen, Everett, Wil
fred Benjamin, New Bedford, and
Arthur D. Kochakian, Haverhill.

in England. France or Italy, in the
Soviet Union a compulsion exists to
learn as much as possible about the
communist wav of life.

Indeed, Russia is not a fun countrv

DOING IT THE HARD WAY by bopp
(GETTING RID OF DANDRUFF, THA TISO ' *

o

easier 3-minute way for men: FITCH
Men, get rid of embarrassing dandruff easy as 1-2-3 with FITCH! In just
3 minutes (one rubbing, one lathering, one rinsing), every trace of

,®dandruff, grime, gummy old hair tonic goes
down the drain! Your hair looks handsomer,
healthier. Your scalp feels so refreshed. Use
FITCH Dandruff Remover SHAMPOO every

• dandruff control. Keep your
OHAIVIPOO hair and scalp really clean, dandruff-free!

FITCH
LEADING MAN'S
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uota

Stop Buying Vitamins Blindly!
Guide Book tells how to save moneyon vitamins! 100 cap
sules Vitamin A (25,000 units) not 51.75 bui only 59^1 100
tablets Vitamin C {250 mg.) nat $2,00 but only 75^1 These
are examples of over 150 FRESHLY-PACKED, guafanteed-
potency vitamins and health aids, available at savings of
50% and more! Send for FREE Catalog and Vitamin Guide
Book today! VITAMIN-QUOTA. Dept. A-388. 880 Broadway
New York 3, N. Y.,»or Dept. A-388,1125 S. Crenshaw Blvd '
Los Angeles, 19, Calif.
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CLEANED INSTANTLY
SAVES PLUMBING BILLS
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Amarinftlyetroctlvc
•• runnlntr water. S.ive CostlyI luniMnp Bills or start your own Busf-

"Pf"iJi''"" now & write artrtress be-
booklet or phono Kil-

WillcrSewer Rod. Dept. EL-1,4643 N. Central Ave., Chicago 30, III.

u hours intocash (125 to SlOO a week) by selling products and
services to fnends and others. Famoas Salesman's

Upporlunttj/ Maoasine shows you how. Contains hints,
plans, hundredsof offers. No matter what vour ace
experience or occopation-write TODAY for next 6

i issues—absolately FREE3. Sendno money just name.
OPPORTUNITY, 850 N. Oearborn, Dgpt 366, ChlcajolO, III.

FOR FASTER SERVICE
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Mail delivery where practical.
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New ^ble Top invention Puts You In
PROFITABLE RUBBER

STAMP BUSINESS
Home Operators now malcA
$9.20 AN HOUR in Busi
ness once monopolized by

a few big companies
Spccial rubber stamps hrini: hinh
prices—(ro.'t only pennies to make
on new, low-co.st table top machine.
Take 27 cents worth of materinl.
make perfect slnmps, the kind businesses
and officesnow buy by the dozen at $1.80 each M«'iro .
$9.20 an hour. Start in spare time in your own home
ronchinp on kitchen tubie iisinc ordinary electrical outl).f
Moke any kind of .ttamp. We'll send you free informatinr;
without ohIiKution about this established, highly profitnMp
busine.'ss. We'li oven holp finance your start. For fr^
information send name iinci nddress today on a poatenrd to-
Rubber StampOlv., 1512JarvisAve.,Dept.R-24-L. Chicago 26
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to travel in. If there is any justification
for spending up to $35 a day per person
in the Soviet Union, it is to learn how
these people live, a people vi'hose very
outlook on politics, economics and re
ligion differs so greatly from ours.

The best way to penetrate into the
thinking of the Russian is in lively give-
and-take conversations with Intourist
guides, young men and women who
are either members of the Communist
Party, members of Komsomol—the pre-
Communist Party organization—or, at
the very least, are loyal to the doctrines
and beliefs of the Soviet regime.

You'll discover in your talks that
Americans and communists talk from
different points of reference, making
mutual understanding difficult. You will
come away the wiser from the conver
sations, but it's highly unlikely you'll

THE ELKS MAGAZINE TKAVEl DEPARTMENT

rfl HIS MONTH it's a-hunting we will go
X in keeping with this being the An

nual Fall Hunting Issue. Your Travel
Guide editor has dug up some prime
hunting spots stretching from Oregon
across to north central Ontario Province
in Canada. If we have missed your
favorite hunter'.s paradise here, why not
let us know about it so we can enlighten
our readers next year.

Twenty-five miles from the geographic
center of the 50 United States (in Pon-
dosa, Oregon), nestled in a grassy val
ley 2,800 feet up the 8,000-foot Wallo-
wa Mountains, you'll come upon Red
Higgins' "Paradi.se Found." Red's place
is only a .30-.30 shot away from an
estimated 20,000 mule deer plus as
sorted bear, elk, woodchuck and ruffled
grouse. The only way to get to this
sportsman's haven is either by packing
in from Moss Springs Ranger Station
(near Cove, in Union County), or by
flying in by private plane from Pendle-
ton, La Grande or Baker to a 2,700-
foot landing strip that ends ten steps
from your cabin. Once there, you may
rub bucktails with Burt Lancaster, Cor
nell Wilde, Dean Jagger. a doctor from

be able to changeyour guide's opinions.
Perhaps the most revealing statement

we heard from our guide centered on
the relative standards of living between
the Soviet Union and the United States.

"I concede," said our guide, *that
your standard of living is 2.8 times
higher than ours. But if you had been
a socialist country, it would be ten
times higher!"

Bring a Russian to this countiy, show
him our gadget-filled homes—and he
will only tell you how sorry he is you
don't live under socialism!

If you have any doubts that atheism
is part of the warp and woof of Soviet
communism, visit the Kazan Cathedral
in Leningrad. No longer a place of
worship, it houses a museum that traces
the history of religion with exhibits and
posters designed to prove that religion

New York or an insurance man from
Miami—typical guests. You can spend
seven days at tlie ranch for $165, which
includes packing in or flying in from
Pendleton, La Grande or Baker. Stan-
leigh Arnold of the San Francisco
Chronicle once said that Red's Horse
Ranch ". . . is a hot hunting ground for
record heads of deer and elk." The
nicest part is that Higgins guarantees
each of his hunting guests a buck—so if
you want to make resei-vations or get
additional infonnation about this se
cluded dude ranch with top-drawer
hunting accommodations, just drop a
post card to Red Higgins, Paradise
Found, La Grande, Oregon. Somehow
the Post Office Department always
manages to deliver them to Red.

•

Coming a little further east, we
find the state of Montana—with its two
major national parks, marvelous scenery
and some of the finest hunting still ex
istent in the United States today.
Moose, elk, deer, antelope, Big Horn
sheep. Rocky Mountain goat, bear, cari
bou—even buffalo—make up our 41st
state's big game population. Game
birds abound throughout the state, and
you can find sharp-tailed grouse, sage
grouse, blue grouse. Franklin's grouse,
ruffled grouse, ptai-migan, ring-necked
pheasant, Hungarian partridge, wild
turkey and Chukar. Montana boasts no
less than eleven national forests with
eight wilderness areas where natural
conditions are faithfully preserved so
that they offer ideal hunting. There are
a Montana guide, 1961 highway map,
information on hunting areas, season
dates and license infoiTnation available
at no charge. Just write Montana Fish
and Game Department, Helena, Mon
tana, for yours.

•

In Wisconsin, it's the Chequamegon
Bay area for excellent partridge and



was always an anti-progressive force.
Many of the other churches we

passed are being used as warehouses.
In the only church we visited (in Nov
gorod) that was used as originally in
tended, six old ladies comprised the
entire congregation.

Russians are barred by law from
joining a church until they are 18 years
old. The churches are not allowed to
operate religious schools. It is no won
der that atheism has become a way of
life in the Soviet Union.

These are only some of the aspects
of life you will discover on your trip
to the Soviet Union, barring any
worsening of the Berlin crisis. And
when you leave, like the members of
our bus tour, you probably will stand
up and cheer as you cross the bor
der. • •

white-tailed deer shooting. Located in
north central Wisconsin, Chequamegon
lies along Lake Superior's south shore
line. All public land within its national
forest is likely territory for partridge
hunters—and 90 per cent of the land
is public. We have been advised that
Chequamegon's partridge population is
unlike that of other regions. These
birds are invisible on the ground and
most days won't flush except to avoid
being stepped on. But, when those
birdies do go up—it's more like an ex
plosion than a take-off. They fly like
erratic Roman candles, and more often
than not disappear into the woods be
fore the startled hunter has time to get
his gun to the shoulder. The Wisconsin
boys tell us, though, that occasionally
someone is lucky enough to score a hit,
despite the handicaps. If you are one
of those favored few, our informants ad
vise, pluck your bird—don't skin it-
brown well in bacon fat or butter and
cook slowly in a covered pan. It is said
that these local fowl are guaranteed to
tickle your palate and let you in on
some of the most savory eating ever.
However, if you are leery of trying for
Chequamegon partridge on the wing,
the area's white tails can give you a run
for your money. It's reported that these
timorous, fleet-footed creatures are more
abundant now than they were a century
ago, even though hunters in 1950 (an
any-deer season) bagged 16,000 in the
area. If you decide to give it a try this
fall, let us know whether or not our
Wisconsin informants are telling the
truth.

•

Canada, that big, friendly neighbor to
the north, is amply endowed with some
of the best hunting grounds in the
world. Look at a map of Canada. A line
drawn between its furthermost terri
torial boundries covers nearly a quarter
of the circumference of the globe. The
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Experiment in tiiis fascinating, educa
tional new field. Amazing hypnutic &
psychological tapes, records, equip-
mtnt now available. Details, catalog
ftee. Sleep-Learning Research Ass'n.,
P. O. Box 2-1 -EK Olympia, Wash.

TIME SAVING IDEA:

Clip and file the pages of your ELKS FAMILY SHOPPER. They'll come
in handy when you need gift ideas or just tvant to do some armchair
shopping for interesting items.

terrain is a.s variable as it i.s vast, and
includes every type of land but jungle
and desert. This Goliath is served by
the Trans-Canada Highway, the world's
longest paved road, stretching 5,000
miles from Victoria, British Columbia,
to St. Johns, Newfoundland. Approxi
mately half way between these terminal
points lies Ontario Province, Canada's
second largest. It begins north of New
York and sprawls westward practically
to Omaha, Nebraska—across five entire
states. The northern route of the Trans-
Canada Highway through Ontario is
commonly referred to as the "Over The
Top Road." It winds 625 miles from
North Bay to Nipigon, through a section
that was just wilderness a year ago. Six,
seven or more feet of snow may be
piled along it during the cold months—

and the temperature drops to between
30 and 50 degrees below zero—but it's
a hunter's paradise in the fall. Along
the road youcan glimpse hunting lodges
through the trees, and. at several places
csm be found warning signs reading
"Moose Crossing." More likely than
not, one of these giant iuiimal.s will be
seen in the vicinity. You will be in for
some top-flight and unforgettable hunt
ing experiences if you decide on north-
em Ontario. The Canadian Govern
ment Travel Bureau provides himters
witli a free counseling service. All you
have to do is advise them of your plans
and requirements and they'll do the rest.
You can get in touch with them at
Ottawa, Canada; 680 Fifth Avenue,
New York 19; or 102 West Monroe
Street, Chicago. Good hunting.
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DISTRICT DEPUTIES • 1961-62
Pal.micr S. Maxavei.i.
Jack G. Enochs
R. E. Bri.'ner
J. Eari. Shf.nnett
T. Stan'ton Wilson
Dennis W. Chiiistenskn
Terranck J. Rice
Pavl R. McIntosh
Chari.es L. Carpenter North Little Rock, No. 10n4
A. D. HtARNE Texarkana, No. 399
Haroi.d K. Andkrson San Mateo, No. 1112
Frkd G. Holdingh.vusen Sonora, No. 158"

Honiewood. No. I'SR
Hunt.sville, No. 1048

Dothan, No. 188"
Sitka, No. 1602

Anchorape, No. 1351
Mesa. No. 1781

Flagstaff, No. 490
Tucson. No. 38;>

Ray O. Merrii.i.

Cabroi.i. Nordqcist
Dick Rvi'Kkma

J. Pavl Beroemann
Sidney P. Barti.ktt
DoNAi.n A. Peters

Francis .1. Cohen

Jess Orindy

Bri'ce H. Marsh

Carmine Addesso
ARTHrR W. Swarnkr
Norman S. Lien

Big Bear Lake, No. 1787
Pasadena. No. 672
Paradise. No. 2020

Nevada City, No. ;»ia
Eureka, No. 652

Wliittier, No. 1258
Palm Springs. No. 1005

Long Beach. No. 888
Inglewood, No. 1192
San Diego. No. 108

Kiverside. No. 613
Watsonville. No. 1300

Mii.ton M. LaCroix Cristobal Canal Zone, No. 1 ">12
AnTHi R F. Tremayne Cripple Creek. No. .116
Nels R. Elder A.spen, No.
Ronai.d .a. Andrews Boulder, No. ">00
R. I. McBroom Pueblo. No. 00
A. Wayne Patterson Grand Junction. No. i>7;>
TuADDF.rs J. Pawlowski Norwrch. No. 43o
Wij.MAM J. FoRTiN Ne%v Britain. No. 057
Carroll E. Shaw Westbrook, No. 178 1
John J. Gillespik Bridgeport. No. 30
C. Nkwt Jonks Cocoa. No. 1532
ClarenceL.Gili.HAM .JacksonvilleBeach.No. looi
Flkmino Folkes Panama City. No. 1508
Herrert Payne Ponipano Beach. No. 1898
F. C. Doolky Belle Glade, No. 1716
W. S. Compton Fort Myers, No. 1288
RiciiAiin H. Bliikhart Clearwater. No. l.'>25
James A. MacDonald
Henry N. Pavton
Ja.mes S. Ti'ten
Loris H. Gilbert
A. H. Giieen

N. D. Anderskn
Ronai.d G. M.vrtix

Gordon H. Eiciimaxn
Robert O. Steinhour
At.EX C. BlRREN, Jr.
Homer L. Fry
Robert J. Eli-inokn
Garhktt C. Berry
Donald W. Buary
Ray DeVai i.t
Richard L. Baxtkh
C. l.ANE Sc'liri-TZE
Gkohce D. Stitzman
Cleti s Harroi.d
Loris V. Ri'I'er.son
Frank Rainboi.t
I.LOYi) K. Utterback
H. L. Kooehs
H. B. Stai.c:i i'
Lewis K. Whitney
Ron Gi'ttenkelder
C. A. ClIANIlI.MR
R. E. Boxdkroer
ViRdiL B. Howky
N. (i. Nlvi.SON
I'ai i. C. Sheneman
W. Thomas Naive. Jr.
Nolan J. Ci nninoham
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Jack E. Coulter
Ouvel G. Holt
Donald R. Bond
Jack D. Smith

Francis E. Hart
Benjamin S. Cohen

Chester B. Ralph

Frank M. Santimauro

Henry F. J. Skarbek
Moruis Rosenblum

W. Paul Bowden
Thomas H. Lewis

Frank Garriel. Jr.
John R. Sutton
Jami;s n. Thompson
Robert J. Boyd
William M. Hillf.r
Patrick A. Erwin, Sr.
Daniel Bkckeh
Leonard J. Bristol
Allen Bcsh

Con a. Santaoato
Ja.mes J. Cochran

John E. Kekcan
George L. Oi.sen
Lauuknce j. Pfi.ager

L. E. Starkweather
Kenni-th Bassett

Chari.es V. Thompson
Hari.an L. McPiierson
Ed. j. Lewis. Jr.
John T. Travnor
Lawton E. Osborn
Michaei. a. Mihalick

Georre B. Walker
F. Mii.o Hettish
Rodney R. Granstaff
John B. Albrink, Jr.
Gene St. Myer
John P. Kino. Sr.
Carl J. Hklmers
C. Kenneth Morrow
Jim K. W'ilcqx
Joe L. Never
Lf>LiE Clinf.

W. R. Brown
Cari. Benscheidt
F. II. Van Pei.t
Lor A. Dracier

Earl I.. Tho.mas
Norman C. Bauielob
Edward E. Robinson
J. Lee Kkssler
Boyd Lisdovtst
Charles G. Etter
Horace F. Temple
Andrew J. Clavir

B. G, Baird
Harold J. Connoi.lv
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R. MARCHARCiO DEL RiO
Thomas R. Dokertv
Travis W. Shorter
E. J. Johnson. Jr.
F. M. Smith
Marvin S. Tai.bo'It
Ediiar R. Seli-
John IJ. Henderson
James B. Ross
Fred B. O'Neall
Edward J. Crawford
Floyd C, Olsen

V. A. Powf.i.i.
Wii.i.iAM K. Harvey. Jb.

Clarence L. Waters
Vance C. Wilson

Wm. j. B, Frazieii
Thomas J. Schow

St. Loui.s, No. fi
Joplin, No. 501

Billing.s. No. 304
Glasgow, No. 1922

Hamilton, No. 1651
York, No. 1021

Kearney, No. 081
Ely. No. 1460

Clarcmont, No. 879
Manchester, No. 14(1
Metuchen, No. 1011

Hasbrouck Heights.
No. 1962

Irvington, No. 1245
Bayonne, No. 434
Boonton. No. 1405

Burlington. No. 996
Long Beach, No. 742

Washington. No. 1563
Albuquerciue, No. 461

Carlsbad. No. 1558
Ilion. No. 1444

Southampton. No. 1574
Newbiirgh, No. 247

Sarnnac Lake. No. 1.108
Lowville, No. 1005

Mechanicvillc, No. 1403
Yonkers, No. 707

Cortland, No. 748
Lynbrook, No. 1515
Wellsville, No. 1495

Albion, No. 1000
Wolcott. No. 1763

Greensboro. No. 602
Wilmington. No. 532

Salisbury, No. 690
Devils Lake. No. 1216

Dickinson. No. 1137
Manstield, No. 50

Willoughby, Nd. 1024
Warren, No. 205

Port Clinton, No. 1718
Ironton. No. 177

Martins Ferrj'. No. 805
Xenia. No. 068

Bartlesville. No. lOOa
Blackwell, No. 1347

Ada, No. 1640
Oklahoma City. No. 417

McMinnville, No. 1283
Pendleton, No. 28H

Tillainoiik No. 1437

Medford. No. 1108
Klaniath Falls. No. 1247

Allegheny. No. 330
Bedford. No. 1707
Hazelton, No. 20ii
Danville, No. 751

Kane. No. 829
Chanibersburg. No. oon
West Cliester. No. 853

Charleroi, No. 401
Greenville, No. 1452
Greensburg, No. 511

Manila, No. "ill
San Juan, No. 972

South Kingstown. No. 1m«»
Fh)rencc. No. Iii2i)

Union. No. lail

Sioux Falls. No. 262
Winner. No.

.Athens, No. 1027
Morristown, No. I0H7

Columbin. No. 686
Fort Worth. No. 121
Huntsville. No. 1081

Grand Prairie. No. 19lo
AmarilJo, No. 02:5

Houston (Southwest).
No. 182H

San Antonio. No, 21ii
Brownsville. No. 1032

El Paso. No. 187
Salt Lake City, No. 85

H<mAtE MacArthl-r St. George Dixie. No. 17f:!
Hksry N. Ryan

Fred W, Eaiu.y

B. M, S<'OTT
Hkn-rv H. Houan
Stanley May
Oliver W. Noce
.Jack Htntinoton

Chari.es j. Lolcoma
Boyd R. Grant
John L. Linn
Jai'k R. May

John H, Sirold
James M. Schi ltz
Roiiert C. McGrew
Ahthi-r j. Chadek

Kenneth F. Si'li.ivan
John T. Lanodox
James F. Mf.vers

Bennington, No. 507
Charlotte.sville. No. 389

Suffolk, No. 685
Danville. No. 227
Spokane. No. 228

Mt. Vernon. No. Ifi04
Walla Walla. No. 2H7

L(nigview. No. 1514

Naval {Port Angeles), No. 35«
Orafton. No. 308

Sistersville, No. 333
Lewi.sburg. No. 1758

Appleton, No. 337
Hudson, No. 64ii

Milwaukee, No. 4i>
Madison, No. 41ii

Worland. No. 1008
Larainie. No. 582



ELKS NATIONAL FOUNDATION

*The Joy of Giving" 4
Hits, Runs, Errors—and

the Foundation Scores
It m'as Sunday afternoon in Fenway
Park, Boston; the date was July 23.
After the early innings had passed and
left the home team with a perilous one-
run lead, the Yankees Elston Howard
belted a two-iun homer: New York 4,
Boston 3. Then, in the ninth, the Red
Sox rallied to give the fans an exciting
finale and a Boston victory, 5-4.

The real winner that day, though,
was the Elks National Foundation-or
rather the communities and individuals

yet to be assisted with Foundation
funds. The baseball game was the Mas
sachusetts State Elks Association's 15th
annual charity game, with all proceeds
going to the Foundation. So far the
event has produced a total of $19,845.

Making this years success possible
was the attendance of 1,100 Elks from
various subordinate lodges. Making it
even more worthwhile was the presence
of 400 disabled veterans, guests of the
Elk lodges represented.

A check is handed to Post Grand Exolted Ruler John S. Fenton for the Elks National Foundation.
Left fo right are P.D.D. Andrew A. Biggio; Curt Gowdy, Red Sox sporfscester; P.D.D. Joseph
W. Bergin; Yogi Berro of the Yankees; Judge Fenton; Vic Wertz of the Red Sox; Grand
Trustee Edward Spry; Dr. William F. Maguire, Grand Lodge Committeeman; Walter Quin-
lon, Pres. of Mass. Elks Assn., ar»d John F. Donoghue, Secy, of the State Baseball Committee.

ELKS NATIONAL FOUNDATION
where every dollar contributed becomes a source of

good work, untouched by expenditures of administration.
ELKS NATIONAL FOUNDATION, PAST GRAND EXALTED RULER
JOHN F. MALLEY, CHAIRMAN, 16 COURT ST., BOSTON 8, MASS.
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^ yoar round. Enjoy professionalstandmn in diEmfied homc-oflice busn. No IxDerf-

We train you at home and help you start
Write today for fr^ literature. No aeent will call'
Approved by N^J Dept ot Ed. UNION INSTITUTE
OF TAX TRAINING, Lakewood D.12, New Jersey.

INVENTORS
If you have an invention you wish to sell outriKht or
license on royalty, write us at once. We are seeking in
ventions of householditems. Kames.toys, sportsitems.
tools, and mechanical and technical devices Patented
or unpatented. For further information and free bro
chure outlinmKmanufflcturers' rcquirements.royalty rnt<;«
sendnnme (no drnwinifs, please) on letter oruostcard atoned
KESSLER CORPORATION, Oept.D-3810, Fremont.Ohio
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RUPTURE-EASER

2606551

(APiper Ilr.ici.-Truss)

Double... $5.95
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PIPER BRACE CO.

811 Wyandotto Dent. EK-IOI K.nnsas City 5. Mo.
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THE MAGAZINE EDITORIALS

JOSEPH B. KYLE
The things that will make Joseph Blair Kyle long

remembered are many, and foremost among them was
his steadfast loyalty to liis friends.

"Keep your friendsliips in repair," was not just an
interesting quotation from Doctor Johnson which
Brother Kyle frequently repeated. Friendships were
precious to him, never to be taken for granted or treated
carelessly but to be nurtured carefully through acts of
friendship. To Joe Kyle this was not pretense orpolicy,
but a way of life to which he was devoted.

Because of his long experience in Elkdom, backed by
sound judgment, imagination and a willingness to lead,
Brother Kyle was extraordinarily well fitted for the job
when he was elected Grand Exalted Ruler in 1950.

It was Grand Exalted Ruler Kyle who introduced our
District Deputy Clinics, an idea that has proved of
great value to the Order's advancement. Brother Kyle's
administration emphasized the desirability of our lodges
and State Associations engaging in constructive com
munity service programs geared to the needs of the
community and the state, with particular stress on pro
grams designed to add to the moral, spiritual and
physical development of youth.

Brother Kyle conceived the idea of calling together
at intervals the Exalted Rulers and Secretaries of the
lodges in each district to discuss this and other pro
grams, checking on progress and learning from each
others ideas and experiences. So practical was the
clinic plan that it has been continued each year since.

Grand Exalted Ruler Kyle took office at a time of
great crisis, created by the expansionist policies of in
ternational communism. The Reds, only a few days be
fore, had invaded South Korea while, even as now, they
prated of peace. Grand Exalted Ruler Kyle's deep
understanding of the nature of tliis crisis was stated in
words that are as meaningful today as they were 11
years ago:

"The hard, central fact in your life and mine is com
munist imperialism. The ambition of Soviet Russia to
create and dominate a communist world ruled from
Moscow is altering the life of every American. It has
driven peace from the world. Mankind has had to
abandon, for the present, hopes of building a better
world and, instead, turn his productive capacity to guns
to protect his home.

"This is no time for business as usual. This is no
time for politics as usual. This is a time for all-out
mobilization of every resource at our command—spirit
ual, moral and physical. We must be prepared to stay
mobilized—for 10 years, for 20 years—until Soviet com
munism's evil power is destroyed and civilization can
resume its progress in a world at peace."

Past Grand Exalted Ruler Kyle continued his devoted
service to the Order of Elks long after the onset of the
illness that eventually claimed his life. Always uncom
plaining, he did his best to carry on his duties until,
near the end, he saw that he could do no more, and
turned them over to younger hands.

Mcaiiiii;ifii| firowth

with a book va1 •'"'i assets
day its assets ! ^2,800,000. To-
$7,300,000 which thLfat ft'™
management of the P-o, i
tees, has a market value
000,000. What should ^
here, however is the • ^^^®rscored
butions to the Foundat
000 in 1951 to

Even more remarkable tV.« p " .
tion's g'wth in terns of the servtee a
renders the Order through itsof constructive philanthropy in 1951
the Foundation offered onlv Sl^nnn
for 30 "Most Valuable Student" scholar
ships. Last month the Foundation
ofi^ered 142 awards totaling $110,000
for the 1961-62 scholarships.

Ten years ago, the Foundation was

able to contribute only $30,900 to assist
State Associations with their major
benevolence projects. This year these
grants totalled 877,500. Similarly,
scholarships allocated to State Associa
tions jumped from 66 totaling $23,100
to twice that many totaling $74,000.

Without doubt, it is this splendid rec
ord of service that has sparked the
steadv increase in gifts as more and
more Elks appreciate what their Nation
al Foundation is doing for them, and
we are confident our members genei-
osity will continue to grow.

People Are Woiiilerfiil
An Indiana Elk and his family, driv

ing home from the Miami Beach Con
vention, had reached a tov^Ti in Alabama
when their 16-year-oId son became
seriously ill. They stopped at a motel,
whose proprietor immediately obtained
medical assistance. The boy's condition
was diagnosed as appendicitis, and
prompt .surgery was advised.

The town police somehow got word
of the situation, and a policeman called
at the motel to tell the family that the
police would provide transportation to
relieve them of the necessity of finding
their way about the strange city, and
extend them any other assistance they
might require. Shordy after he had left,
a state policeman visited them to in
quire how his organization might be
able to help during the emergency.

Knowing that his family was in good
hands, and having to get back to his
business, the father continued home
leaving the mother with the boy. When
the patient was ready to travel, the
police provided a station wagon to
transport him and his mother to the
nearest railway station, and saw them
safely off.

Such kindliness is not isolated, al
though there is room for more of it in
this troubled world, and examples such
as this deserve attention as an antidote
to cynicism and to freshen our faith in
the goodness of men.
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America's Bowling Nightcap, Wherever
America enjoys its favorite sport, Seagram's

7 Crown rounds out the evening's pleasure with
its own smooth delivery of sure satisfaction...

Tonight say Seagram's and be sure.
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Its whats up front that counts
fULTER-BLEND up front, ahead of Winston's pure
w ite filter proves Winston has it. Mild, flavorful tobaccos
SDeciallv +1 • n__ _i

luuer proves Winston has it. Mild, flavorful tobaccos
specmlly selected, then specially processed for filter smok
ing. That's[HSI^bund]. Quite a smoke. Next pack you buy,
make it Winston.

Also available in crush-proof box

R. S. REtNOLDS TOBACCO CO.. WINSTON-SAUM, N. C.

WINSTON TASTES GOOD like a cigarette should!


